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"UFOs are the Fifth Horseman of the Apocalypse." 

- Dr. Lincoln La Paz 
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UFOS A HISTORY 

1958 
MARQ-1-APRIL 

(?) ~~rch. Midway between Crestview and Atlanta, Georgia. (4:30p.m.) 

"We frankly didn't know what the devil the thing was!" 

Tne primary witness was a highly experienced (5,000 hours) instructor-pilot 
who was a skeptic when it came to UFOs. In fact in the aftermath of his UFO 
encounter he was contacted by a number of what he called 'UFO worship" organi
zations, all asking for sighting details, but he refused to cooperate because 
he considered UFO buffs to be sensationalists and screwballs. Only when Dr. 
Richard Haines, a legitimate scientist, contacted him did he care to comment 
on his UFO experience. 

The pilot-instructor told Dr. Haines he had taken off from Sherman Naval 
Air Station, Pensacola, on an unspecified day in March, 1958. He was at the 
controls of a two place T2V-l Sea Star aircraft with a Marine pilot as a sec
ond man in a two-man crew, Sherman tower had asked him to investigate a UFO 
and he complied. 

Reaching the area where the UFO had been reported, the instructor-pilot 
spotted a bright glow at a higher altitude 59 he increased power to make an 
approach. Flight conditions were excellent. The sky was clear with the only 
clouds around being at a lower altitude. The Sea Star climbed up to where the 
UFO was hovering: 

'When at 34,000 feet and positioned directly below the object, 
the object's plru1 view was circular, in fact perfectly circular. 
The object's color was a radiant'silver ... very shiny and reflec
tive. With nothing to use for comparative size it was difficult 
to judge the object's dimensions or its altitude advantage over 
us. We could see no appendages, fixtures, hatches or the like ... 
simply a smooth, silver-colored shape." (1.) 

During his years as a pilot, the witness had seen many balloons of all types 
but it this "balloon" was something new: 

"At this point, I decided that surely I was observing a large 
(or perhaps small) balloon. The object appeared to maintain 
both its position over the ground and its altitude, I started 
a series of climbing turns hoping to place the object off my 
wing ... turned to a heading of 270 degrees and opened on the ob
ject in order to put the sun at my back for a better look. 
While steady on 270 degrees, the object appeared to drop down to 
a position off my starboard wing and flew wing on me for several 
minutes; it then commenced a starboard turn, climbing, and at a 
fairly rapid speed opened the distance between us ... until it 
disappeared from view taking three or four minutes to fade from 
our sight." (2.) 

The instructor-pilot checked with Dothan radio and asked for the winds aloft 
reading for 35,000 feet. TI1e pilot assumed the maneuvers were wind driven some 
how but he was informed the readings showed that the "balloon" had been moving 
into an 180 knot headwind! (Also note the pilot said the "balloon" kept pace 
w1th his aircraft for several minut~s). 
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There's more: 
"Once the object appeared at my a It i tude (off my starboard wing), we 

were able to observe its sidevicw for the first time. Unlike its 
plan view seen only from below), the object's side view was much like 
that of a synunetrical airfoil except that it appeared perfectly sym
metri~Zal. .. showing no leading and tmiling edges. Again, no append 
ages or fixtures could be seen ... nothing to indicate a canopy, wind
screen, doors or hatches, no lines such as well doors or engine inlet 
doors and so forth ... simply a smooth, silver-appearing skin ... of a 
brilliant, silver color. We could discern no exhaust trail ... heat 
distortion or vapor. There appeared to be no lines attached to the 
object. No lights were seen on or within the object." (3.) 

The pilot-instructor would have liked to have identified the object as some 
sort of terrestrial object, a balloon of some kind, but he had to admit: " ... 
we frankly didn't know what the dt~vil the thing was!" (4.) (See drawing) 

(?)March. Sao Paulo, Brazil. (2:00p.m.) 

Another "mystery balloon. " 
On an unspecified day in March 1958, a Mrs. Walter Serena left her house 

with her husband and two small children to go shopping. Going out the front 
door she spotted something odd in the sky to the northeast. Her house was 
located on a hilltop north of the city of Sao Paulo. The story: 

"The object was a plain white sphere (not shiny). It moved directly 
toward the witness, coming closer and closer, and then suddenly it 
stopped moving. At this time it appeared about the size of a tennis 
ball at arm's length, according to the witness (see binocular draw
ing) . 
"After remaining stationary for one or two minutes, the object sud

denly rose straight up very swiftly, coming to a stop at a height 
such that the apparent diameter was about half the size when it 

' was low and stationary. 
"The object remained in this position for a considerable time. Mrs. 

Serena ran inside the house, telling her cousin to keep the object 
in sight, and called her husband on the telephone, at work. He ad
vised her to call the nearby Cadet's school [A military institution], 
which she did. After some persuasion she obtained agreement to send 
someone from the school. She then got her binoculars and went back· 
outside, the object still being where it was when she left. Just as 
she came back outside the object dipped to a low altitude to the 
southeast, where it remained, somewhat more distant than its first 
low-altitude pause, for five minutes. It still appeared to be a 
plain hhite sphere. 

"The object then rose up and passed directly over the house, moving 
into the west-northwest sky in the space of a few seconds, this time 
coming to rest very high up and quite far away; its apparent size was 
such that its disc could still be seen easily in the binoculars, but 
was hard to see with the naked ey~. Mrs. Serena had a rug brought 
out to the back (west) yard of the house, where she went, lay down, 
and observed through the binoculars for 5 to 10 minutes more. 
"At this point the object began to change colors. About the top 

one-fifth turned light orange, then bright red, then alternated be-
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Object seen over Georgia by pilot- instructor. Witness' drawing. 
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·tween these extremes smoothly ever few'seconds. The lower portion 
remained plain white, not shiny nor shining with its own light as 
if painted white. Two officers from the Cadet School arrived 
about here, and watched with Mrs. Serena and her cousin for about 
15 minutes more. At this time clouds (scattered cumulus at first, 
then becoming dense) moved in from the south-west (sic) and came 
between the observers and the object. The object could be seen 
occasionally through breaks in the clouds for a few more minutes, 
and then was lost to view. 

"No marking or features were ever seen, except for the appearance 
of changing colors on the top portion during the final phase of 
the sighting." ( 5.) (See drawing) 

3 March. Near Ponta Poran, Brazil. (10:30 p.m.) 
''Saucer! Saucer!'' 

The remote area of Ponta Poran close to the Paraguay frontier was the scene of 
yet another UFO adventure for Marcia Goncalves. Goncalves had been the driver of 
Mrs. Mendonca's jeep during two UFO encounters in February. Since those incidents 
Goncalves.spent 11ight after-night on the roads around Ponta Poran h.oping to get 
another look at the mysterious UFOs which he was convinced were controlled machines 
containing crews . . Goncalves tells this story: 

" ... on the ni&ht of March 3, 1958, I decided to invite my girlfriend 
for a ride in the moonlight. But to get her parent's permission, I 
needed other companions and also a reason for the ride. · After an 
evaluation of the situation, I called my small brother and told him 
to gather some friends for another 'flying saucer hunt.' I also in
vited the girl. We left the town in the jeep some time around 9:00 
p.m. 
"The UFOs were not, of course, my real interest that night. I had 

decided to drive up to a lonely and romantic place between two small 
thickets along the road. I stopped the car at the wanted spot, be
side the road, in a large field between the two small forests. I 
requested the boys to leave the car and start the 'hunt.' I told 
them to search across the plains around that region, flashing signals 
with their flashlights. I was going to remain in the car with the 
girl, but ---if anything happened---we should be alerted at once. 
What I was actually doing was making believe they might find the 
UFOs. It was a little trick but I didn't feel guilty about it, be"' 
cause the boys were enjoying the situation and excited about the ad
venture. 

"The time was 10:30 p.m. I was talking with my sweetheart, when sud
denly she looked as if she was going to get sick. She didn't talk, 
but I saw through her frightened eyes that something was wrong --very 
wrong. I quickly turned my head to the point she was looking at and 
then I saw I saw it, too, . Something very. bright was hovering in 
mid-air over the thicket ahead of us. The 'thing' seemed to be .~ 
studying the situation before making any decision concerning us. The ·:,t 
boys had sighted it, too, and started to run toward the jeep. They 
were shouting: 'U1e saucer, the saucer ... ' Their behavior apparent-
ly didn't please the UFO. It must have seen their shadows moving in 
the moonlight and ... with unexpected readiness ... it shot straight to-
ward them at high speed. It rapidly went after them, coming down ~ 
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from a westerly direction. It appeared to be 'wobbling in mid-air' 
as it dived to the ground, flying slightly above their heads. For
tunately, the boys were not too far away and reached the vehicle in 
time---just before the arrival of that 'thing.' Then everything 
lighted up, as if the sun had suddenly come out. But the light was a 
red as blood. My hair rose straight up the back of my head. Where 
was the UFO? 
·~e were directly under the 'thing.' It was something made of pol

lished metal, of a silvery color. It was larger than a car and 
shaped like a round ball. It appeared to be so near that we could 
have hit it with a pole. 

'1be boys had jumped into the jeep. They were scared. The girl .was 
mumbling and trying to scream, but no sound came from her throat. The 
situation was very bad. At any moment that thing might land on the 
car and we would be smashed, and killed. I decided to run away at 
once. That thing was trying to scare us, it was not friendly---it 
might even try something worse ... 
"I started the car and drove hurriedly to the town. The UFO follow

ed us, staying just behind the jeep---flying at about nine feet from 
the ground. It was very low, indeed; the vehicle as well as the sur
roundings was illuminated by the bright glow emitted by the object. 
There was no noise, or heat coming from it. I began to drive more 
rapidly, risking our lives because the road was in very bad condi
tion, but there was no other alternative ... 
"The chase lasted for fifteen mimutes, until we reached the other 

thicket (the one on the way to the town). The road passed through 
the woods, and I hoped the object couldn't fly under the small 
trees and disappear. We then relaxed, thinking it was gone ... When 
we left the protection of the woods, we spotted it hovering over the 
thicket---higher in the sky. It was clear that it was waiting for us 
to appear. The road at that place curved toward a hill a few hundred 
yards yards away. Then the thing saw our car; it dived at high 
speed, but not toward the jeep. It left the road and cut its way to 
the hill; it shot straight toward the top of the hill. After that 
maneuver, it '"as ahead of us. 

"The UFO descended over the hill, stopping on the ground just in 
the middle of the road. The situation was bad, the object had maneu
vered to cut off our way to the town. In fact, our path was blocked 
for it was now on the road ahead (on top of the hill), hovering about 
a few feet above the ground. The jeep was starting to climb up the 
hill---the UFO was there, just waiting ... ! had only one alternative 
left: to drive the car on a collision course against the object; I 
couldn't stop; to come back, on the other side, was to do exactly 
what 'they' wanted.· No, there was no other choice. The jeep picked 
up speed and we prepared for the crash. 

'1ben an odd thing happened. As the car was climbing up the hill, 
its headlights gradually were raised until their beams of light hit 
the UFO directly. To our amazement, the object reacted strangely as 
if its propulsion system had been·disturbed by the light rays. When 
the beam of light from the car reached out and found it, the UFO 
wobbled violently in mid-air and shot straight up. I don't know 
whv. but it was running away from the light. A very strange and un-
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expected thing. But it was good for us because I saw our chance 
and crossed the dangerous point rapidly. We passed just under 
the object, but there was no interference ... Some minutes later 
the UFO began to follow us again, but cautiously, never coming 
close (as it did before). After ten minutes, it changed course 
for the last time. It climbed up vertically, switched off its 
lights at a height of about 300 feet, and vanished into the dark
ness ... " (6.) 

3 March. The Air Force's victory is not complete. 
As we have seen, the Air Force was able to turn back a McClellan Subcom

mittee inquiry with incredible ease back on February 28th. But the military 
wanted more. They wanted a piece of paper officially stating that the Air 
Force was doing an adequate job of handling UFO reports. The Subcommittee 
balked when confronted with that request. General Kelly, the officier that 
dealt with Congress on the military's behalf, explained the Subcommittee's 
behavior in a memo. (See memo below) 

''MEMRANOOM 

•'MIM)RANDUM FOR DIRECI'OR OF INFORMATION SERVICES 

SUBJECf: t-tClellan 9..lbc011111ittee Statement Concerning Air Force 
Handling of UFO Reports. 

1. Reference is made to yrur merorandum of 28 February 1958, 
subject as above. 

z. The reason for the delay in my reply ~s that considerable 
exploratory work has been done with the Conrnlttee and ~e staff 
relative to your suggestion. However, the ~en~ral attitude ~f 
the Conmittee is that lothile they feel that 1t IS not worthlothile 

" to invest further time and roney in !his a:ea,. plus the f~ct that 
the Air Force is conducting its own Investigation, they will not 
make a release to this effect at this time. 

3. In cases of this type, we have found th~t Congressional 
Conmittees are not prone to conmit themselves~ the.way.you 
suggest. Therefore, lothile the Conmittee's attitude IS ~a! they 
are not eoing to pursue tllis matter :fuiJther, ~ey have. Indicated 
that they would not so conmit themselves publicly for 1f the 
situation should change at a later date they would not want to be 
shackled by a press release indicating that they had no further 
interest in the matter. 

(Signed) 

Joe W. Kelly 
Major General, USAF 
Director, Legislative Liaison." (7.) 

•) 
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5 March. NICAP. An urgent plea for help. 

In a "confidential bulletin --not to be made public," Keyhoe infonned the 
NICAP membership of the deleted material that he wanted to present on the 
Annstrong TV show, and how the cuts were forced by the Air Force people by 
intimidation. Furthenoore, Keyhoe wrote: 

"Since then, there have been intensified attacks on NICAP and its 
Director. I hope to cover the items omitted on the Armstrong show 
on next Saturday, March 8, when I am scheduled to be interviewed 
by Mike Wallace of the ABC network at 10:00 p.m. EST; also when I 
appear on the 'Long John' program on Station WOR after midnight 
following the Mike Wallace show. I hope to offset one serious .ef
fect of the Armstrong show. 
·~y Americans, uninformed on UFOs, took the Air Force statements 

without question, since I had too little time to refute thei~ 
claims. As a result, there has been a sharp drop in membership ap
plications at a time when NICAP was already in need of immediate 

·support to carry out its program." (8.) 
5 March. Why are meteor sightings classified? 
A professor emeritus of Astronomy and a former director of the Flower and 

Cook Observatories, was researching fireball sightings. He computed atmo
sheric paths and orbits in space. The professor, however, encountered some 
problems he had not anticipated: 

" ... my good friend Dr. Lincoln LaPaz of the University of New Mex
ico has for some time gathered such reports for the military au
thorities, in his general region. I have in vain tried to get cop
ies, but while he and I are on the most friendly terms, he has al
ways declined to give me copies, saying they are classified. Last 
year I made an attempt to secure them, aided by Col. D.M. Barring
er, fonnerly of the Air Force, but received nothing. Some are sup
posed to refer to UFO, but as I worked out (without his data) sev
eral orbits for such objects, there is no doubt some were bright 
fireballs . " ( 9 . ) 

5 March. Near Ponta Foran, Brazil. (no time) 

Another car chase. Refused to talk. 
Fontes notifies APRO. 

Another car was chased by a pair of UFOs on a road near Ponta Poran on 
March 5th. The UFOs broke off the pursuit when the automoble reached the en
virons of Ponta Poran. The witnesses in the auto, a husband and his wife, 
refused to be interviewed they were so upset by the experience. Apparently 
the pursuit was similar to the one that took place in February in the same 
area. (10.) 

7 March. Trindade Island. Special cameras. 
Dr. Fontes reported to APRO: 

"After the happenings of January 16, 1958, the Brazilian Navy de
cided to set up special photographic equipment at Trindade. This 

I 
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camera project included automatic cameras with telephoto len,ses 
which were to be kept ready to photograph any new UAO appearances, 
at any time. Technicians handling the equipment were to stay at 
their posts day and night---each man being substituted by another 
every four hours. 
"I don't know if the system worked as planned. But I was inform

ed that a UAO reappeared over the Island on March 7, 1958, in the 
daytime. One of the observers, a Navy doctor, tried to photograph 
it with his camera---but nothing appeared on the negative. (11.) 

8 March. Mike Wallace* program. (10:00 p.m.) 

"I'm pretty well convinced that there's something to this business." 

In February Mike Wallace phoned Keyhoe and asked the NICAP director to appear 
on his TV show. Wallace promised no censorship so Keyhoe accepted the invita
tion. The program was to be telecast live at 10:00 p.m. on March 8th. 

Just before air time on March 8th Wallace greeted Keyhoe with a surprising 
declaration: "I'm pretty well convinced there's something to this business." 
(12.) Wallace a believer? If so, being sympathetic to Keyhoe's cause did 
not mean Wallace was going to let the NICAP director turn the show into a pro
UFO documentary. Wallace's job was to probe Keyhoe's claims. 

One high point of the show was when Keyhoe held up a page 
from the Armstrong Theater script so viewers could see sections 
that were "X" out due to censorship. (See pages 11-17) 

Wallace said: "The Air Force has given us very convincing 
evidence that it [The UFO mystery] is largely --I'll say 99.44 
per cent---a hoax." (13.) Keyhoe snapped back: ''You mean all 
the pilots, missile trackers and tower operators are liars?" 
(14.) Wallace immediately backed down: ''No, no, no! Thank 
you for correcting me. .Let's just say misinformation." (15.) Wallaoe 

The exchange continued and Keyhoe started to mention a Senate Subcommittee 
investigation, the critical fact that got him into difficulties on the Armstrong 
program, when Wallace dropped a bombshell. Wallace read a statement by Air 
Force Assistant Secretary Richard E. Horner. According to Secretary Horner, 
there were no Congressional hearings being held or planned! ( 16.) That was 
certainly n,ews to Keyhoe. Keyhoe was incredulous because he had maintained a 
close ties with the McClellan Subcommittee representative and he figured he 
would be the first to know. He also found it hard to believe the Subcommittee 
would be so unimpressed with the material it had been given. 

The appearance on the Wallace show was suppose to be a "second chance" for 
Keyhoe. Instead the NICAP director had walked into an ambush. Had Keyhoe been 
been set up? 

*Wallace is a survivor, physically and professionally. As late as 1998 he was 
still going strong as an interviewer on the highly rated magazine show 60 Min-
utes . 

I ., 
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Pages 11-17 

Armstrong Circle Theater 
script pages showing 
material deleted by 
Armstrong at Air Force 
insistence. 
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Thank you, Major Keyhoe. 

One of the most eminent men of 

science who has taken a deep in

terest in the problem or UFO is •••. 

f.UT ·TO: SHOT OF PROF. MENZEL AT 

DESK D • 

• • • Professor Donald H .•. Menzel, 

Professor or Astrophysics at 

Harvard University and author 

of "Flying Saucers 11 published 

by the Harvard University Press •. 

Professor Menzel ••• in your con-

sidered opinion .•.•• has our at-

mosphere been invad~d by space

ships H .. flying objects 

originating in outer space? 

2 - 69 
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·---·---- ·--------
KEYHOE: (Contrd) 

which do appear to be 

unlil<e any other 

observed. Other 

stars in our 

dreds of 

worlds, 

may have been able to 

tremendous amounts of 

quired to bridge the space 

the stars". End quote. 

EDWARDS: 

Now, Major ••• you believe that 

the massive weight of evidence 

proves that Flying Saucers are 

real ••• 

--TL.~ .. ~-< Absolutely. _ . 

EDWARDS: 

Which puts you on exactly the 

opposite side or the fence from 

the Ai; Force, Altd~bi'l ~~fJ.:t,l' .> 
F~P- ~? 

e'e"s bsses eR MQ»& &P less bhe 

eaM& eetdenee.-

KEYHOE: 

There are two possibilities, Mr. 

Edwards, First, an honest 

b'l 
3 - :;:t (REV) 

l 
l 

.·, 
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KEYHOE: (Cont•d) 

things, which do appear to be 

directed, are unlike any other · 

phenomena I ever observed, Other 

stars in our galaxy may have hun

dreds of thousands of inhabitable 

worlds, Races on these worlds 

may have been able to utilize the 

tremendous amounts of power re

quired to bridge the apace between 

the stars", End quote, 

EDWA 

MaJor ,,, you believe that 

weight of evidence 

Saucers are 

real 

Absolutely, 

Which puts you on e 

opposite side or the 

the Air Force, And 

sione based on more 

same evidence, 

KEYHOE1 

There are two possibilities, Mr. 

Edwards, First, an honest 

Co3 
3--..(REV) 
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9 March. Eureka, California. (lO:lS a.m.) 

"A fantastic thing happened." 
Although this report was submitted by a 'young man just out og High School, a 

UFO sighting in the same region five days later suggests there was UFO activity 
in this part of California at the time. (See letter) 

Southern shift. 
UFO reports were few in number during this period. it appears the shift to

ward the Equator had largely moved UFO activity out of Europe and the U.S. for 
the most part. There are examples to illustrate this: Algeria and ~anama. The 
first case we will consider will be the Algerian one. 

? March. Bouahmama, Algeria. (12:30 a.m.) 

"Something extraordinary happened to his mind." 
The situation: 
The lone witness was a French Legionnaire identified only by the initials 

"N.G." The location was the desert south of Constatine at Boualunama where the 
Legion had an encampment. ''N.G." was on night sentry duty, manning a fortified 
emplacement at some distance from the unit's main position. ''N.G. 's" duty was 
to warn of any surprise attack. He had a phone and a rifle. The night sky was 
devoid of clouds and the landscape silent. No enemy action was expected. In 
the camp everyone was sound asleep. ''N.G. 's" story as told by Joel Mesnard: 

"It began with a whistling noise, the sort of noise you hear if 
you blow into the neck of a bottle. This sound seemed to him to 
be coming down from the sky. He immediately looked up, and saw 
an enormous, roundish object descending. It stopped when it was 
about 3S-40 meters (roughly 100 to 120 feet) above the ground, and 
began to hover there, motionless and silent. 

"He estimated it to be as nuch as 3SO meters wide (1.000 feet). 
As seen by him slightly from below, during the arrival and take
off phases, it seemed to be elliptical in shape, quite indepen
dently of the perpective effect that makes a disc look elliptical 
when observed from a point outside the disc's center-line. Its 
span might, he thought, have been in the neighbourhood of 2SO 
meters. He estimated the distance between himself and the nearest 
edge of the object at little more than SO meters (lSO feet)" (17.) 

Moreover; 
"The object was surrounded by-pale green light, and an intense 

conical beam of emerald-green light was coming from the center of · 
the under-part towards the ground. 
"Legionnaire N.G. did not fire his rifle, nor did he pick up the 

telephone. He just remembers staring at the object for 4S to SO 
minutes. The pale green and fascinating colors he had ever seen. 
Legionnaire N.G. had forgotten all about the war. All nervous or 
psychological tensions had gone from his mind. He was just feeling 
happy. 
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·~en carne the noise again, like somebody blowing into a bottle, 
and the object started rising gently, until it had reached a height 
of about 100 or 120 meters. Then it flew off at tremendous speed 
towards the North-West, climbing as it went. 
·~at the Legionnaire then felt was a sort of sadness at the dis

appearance of this beautiful sight. After a few minutes this feel
ing began to fade, yielding place to a return of his ordinary state 
of consciousness, until his full mental faculties were back. He 
quickly picked up the telephone and reported what he had seen. To 
his great amazement however the officer at the camp simply repli~~ 
in the manner: 'All right. We'll see about it tomorrow morning.'" 
(18.) 
The investigation: 

"A careful investigation was carried out at the scene of the 
sighting. N.G. recalls with a smile that the officers even examin
ed the sand with a magnifying lens. No footprints, no marks, no 
alien material was found in the area, and no smell either. 
"Probably more for medical than for 'ufological' reasons, the wit

ness was thoroughly questioned by officers. He stuck to his orig
inal story, and the affair was considered to be quite amazing. He 
was sent to the Military Hospital at Val de Grace in Paris; There 
he was kept for a week under close scrutiny by neurologists and 
psychiatrists. An electrocephalograrn revealed nothing unusual. 
The conclusion of all the doctors was that N.G. was in a state of 
good physical and mental health. He had not been notably affected 
by the strains caused by wartime service in Algeria. He had no 
tendency towards drinking, and was considered to be competent for 
service in the Foreign Legion, which means an especially hard way 
of life." (19.) 
9-11 March. Panama. 

"Searchlights touched the objects and they jumped 8,000 feet in seconds." 
A series of UFO events took place at the Ishmus of Panama over a period of 

three days. (See Air Intelligence Information Report pp.21-25) 
Russian magazine Qgonek, March, 1958 issue: 
"Recently, not far from Moscow, a strange rapidly-flying object 

appeared at a height of about 3000 meters. Witnesses declare that 
it had exactly the form of a disk of considerable size. Soon there 
after the disk lost altitude, allowing itself to fall with a spi
ralling motion; then it climbed again, turned on its edge, and went 
out of sight at full speed behind the nearby woods ... " (20.) 

11 March. The Trindade photos "explained." An overwhelming power? 
A report on Trindade to higher headquarters was prepared by the American 

Naval Attache stationed in Rio de Janeiro. This document by Capt. Sunderland 
determined the attitude of BLUE BOOK experts and other U.S. authorities. The 
value of the paperwork can be judged by paragraph four. (See report) 
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!D acco~e witb Depaztaeut of tbe ~J Iutel~I•Dce . Col
lect!.oD 11-.or&Dd\111 of200-~l, Aa.tecl 8 A~t 11157, aubJ.c:t: 
•DucouweDUou.l .UZ.ora.ft", tlae foUowiac 1Dforaat1oa 1a a\IAaUtecl: . . 

l., on 10 Uarcb 1151, Ca.pt. · llU'o14 1!. atula&ll, Opera.tiou . 
OU1car, 'JI"t.ll Aat1-.UZcra.ft Operatlou Celllter (l..t.Oc), Fort Cla;rtoD 
Canal ZoDe, reportecl 1Dfonaat1olll colllCeruiq tile e11bt1a& of an 
ulllide:at1f1ecl flJiDI object, · At zooaa, 1 Ua.rcii..UI&a, a1:&1lla&A, u 
Derc~ Ddeue Ca.a&A&ler tor Aat1-A1reZ"a.ft J)efe,~~&u, wu notit.S.ecl 
&t IU• b.oae b;r tb• Operatlou 'Dilt7 OU1oer, · .U.OC, t.b.a.t tl>• .U.OC 
11.&4 :ec:e1wecl & raclu' report ot u 'lm14•ntUlecl aSzcra.ft a.pproacb.iq 
til.• PacUlc a14e of til.• .Iatllau ot ...._. a~ &Z'Z'1wecl a.t til.• 
.uoc .at approxlaa.telr 2001a, 

. llarlDI t.b.e ra.&la.Z' tr&cld.DI of t.b.• tint blip wll.icb a.ppevii&l 
OD the· ra.cl&r acreea, two &441t1oD&l bl1pa war• otlaenecl at 20'5A. 
Tl>• fi..-.t ecbo :w .... 14ellltU1ecl u a, .Cid.l•&D A1rl1aea &1rora.f't wb1oll. 
l&Ddecl &t TocuaeD Airport, Toc-•lll, Bepulllic of P&Aaa&, Tl>• two 
other blipe, wb.lcb were DOt 1deDt1f1ed,. 1Dd1ca.ted tbat tAe two 
objeco were 111 tile Y1c1aitJ ot ~Z't J:Qbbe, Ca.Aa.l Zoae. A c1Y1U&D 
aircra!t 1~ tbe l•~eral Y1c1A1tJ .Of the obJect8 aade a Ti•ual ·· 
aearcb of tile uu. Y1tb ••1a.t1we reaulta. Tile o1'111Aa.l bl1pe were 
p1c:Cec!. up bJ S•arcl> Radar &llld tll.ea .tra.uhrrecl to tile Track Ro.4&.1' 
Uait locatecl a.t ll ... •noo lal&Ad, fort Aaa4or, Caaa.l Zoae. Til1a 
llllit wu able to lock on ' the ua14niU1ecl objecta. &JUt tile :l:oll.owJ.ac 
la.for.a&tioa. wu obtained: · .... ... :7 ".'; ,.: · • • . . 

. . 
Two, approx1aatelJ oa.e 
b.Wibed JarU &par'C. 

Dllr,&tloa. ot bci&Z' O~erY&t1oa.: 2DOSa, 8 W&rck 19~. to 
020aa, 10 »arc• 195&. 

'Loc&tlOD ~f l&d&r: B&tterr ll, ·ra•tll ,.... . Ba., 
l~DCO. Iala.Dd 

Locat1oa. c:r· ObJect: W' 2853. (Geo-:Ref, U1l1-
t&r:r Gr14 aeferelllCe s,..ua) 

~ev:.s.u~1 wea.~~ez. • ../ . . .o'J4&r,~bU1t:r ~la1ted. 
~~<:;~~rtM, 

l)ire~t1oa. .ot. ~11~llt: . . · :: . '•nz;ae• &AJl~ : ot elnat1o11., 
.. - jllll ' .&.a.S..Ilt.b.,' 330 .u ... 

. Altitude: 

. au..a:r, al11b.t ci:reular 
pa.tll. ower tbe w1cla1 t7 of 
rort J:Qb'be, C&D&l Zolle. 

larled troa two to t•a 
tb.Queu4 f••t. •••race of . 

•aewea tlw>ue&Acl :r .. t. 

- · ····-··· · --·· __ ...... ! ...... --... 
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Tla1a ,... aw:h a rapid aoY-eat, tll.at the Track Jta4&r, wiiJ.ch wu 
lockecl oa ta.rset, broke the Track Lock &1111 ,..,. .aaallle to keep up 
witla ~ uoeat ot the objects· •. • As Track bd&7 caa oal7 be loclle4 
oa a aolld object, wtlicll wu doae 1a t1ae cue of the two IULideaU• 
t1e4 :U71aa objects, 11: wu ua-ed that the objects were aolid, 
Tba pou1bil11:7 that tlae aiptiqa ailht han 'Mea weather 'ball.oou 
wu clucarde4 whu the Air Force wu ooataotacl &1111 atatecl tlaat llo 
bal.l.oou were 1a tlae ·air at tlaat tiaa. tJ'-3) 

2 . Oa 10 Manll ltsl, Capt, ltahlaaa U.Se uotlier report coa:. 
oa~:, the a11btia1 of aa UD1~eat1t1ad tly1DI object by Search 
Jlad!Z located oa 'l'abo&& lal&Ad, aepubUc of Pauaa. Tba toll.owiq 
1ato~t1oll ••• obt&iaed la re1ard to tlle 'aillltiaJ•: 

lhlaber ot O'b.:i~ta: 

Duratioa of b4&r Ollaenatioau 

l.ooatioa of Jladar: · 

~atioa ot O~ject: 

Prev~tllac Weatber: 

M&Aaer ot Pli&ht: 

l.lti,tude: 

Speecl: 

o. •• 
. . 101211 1:0 1412&, 

10 lluch 1158. 

'rabo1a lalaad ~ " 
· lite. · 

' IL 11.1 , (Geo-Rel, 
·JU.U,tar,. Grid a.ternoe 

1 l)'•t•> 

. Part17 clouel7, 

Proa aa erratic to a 
triaacular ahapecl 
flllht pattera. 

vau.~araill.allle due io 
radar •7•t- uaacl • 

. rartable 1 :&roa boYeriac 
to approx1a&tal7 oae 

' tbouaiUMl a11.. per laour . . . 
. '!'rjck Jta4ar bdtcatecl tll~t the objeet _aoved awa,. fr- two 

11a1ted_ Stat .. Air Force jet aircra;tt that· tiara &JIPJ:O&etliq. At 
tllat -tlaa the speed ol tlaa object wu oal.culatad at approz1aauly 
Olla tbouaaad a1laa par bour. fta uae of Tlr&ell Jta4U' wu.~luted 
at 1•12Jt. • · • 

.s. Oa 11 March 111&8, Lt. ' J1o7 11. ltrc., Operatioaa otUcer, 
714tll I.I.A Ba, :rort Cla7toa, Ctaal loae, reported tar-uoa r•
ca1Ted froa a P&a-Aaerlc&D. Airliaea Pilot ooaoeralac &II. ua1daDt1f1e 
:fl7iac object. .&.t appro:ad.aatel7 0400A, 11 II&Zell -19!!1, t~t• p1lot of 
1acoa11ll, atroratt C-501, a P&a .Aaerlcu AirUaa DC-I, obaarYacl ·&II 
ua1claat1.f1ad f17iac object 12 da,reu Wort!l Oil fa: Tlrot rovt•. The 
object appea:red larc•r tlaaa tile aircraft &114 wu t:raYalla& ill a 
Soutlaaaate~lr clizectiaa. ; · • 

Af .~ .. 112& ~- ... •liHMfLI,_ .. ......... ., .... . - ··--~- -
'•~-----" · --- ·•••-•• nO • -• 
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~t tile aaae Uae Lt. SUO.· reported tb&t .:.. wa14eatU1e4 
U71.c.C object wu picke4 up 'b7 Jl&wk lla4azo. '%lie object Yu plotte4 
trlca at appz'OZJ.a&tel.J 0101• lln.41DC •ortb ... t at LE 3151. Oa. tile 
tlU..-4 plot, at 051'7:a, tile object b&4 _.,ed to LE ~4 b a Soutla
••tn·l7 41rec:t:l.oa. !Ue'lea a1autaa a1a,.ed lluiq tbe eoatiraa-
. t1oa. cat tile Urea plot.. At 0121:a, . 'tile object wu dpte4 at LE 
4303. IDCOIIJ.aa aircrdt c-so• wu S.a t1ae aue an& aa4 Jlawk :a&daz 
wu uke4 U S.t wu tile aaae. uaok tb&t wu p1cke4 up praYiOUS17. 
Tlae a.::swezo wu D&!f&t1Ya. 'Tba obJtct wu lut plottecl at L.1 3354 
at Oe3s:a, atill t:l'&yeliq 1D a lovtlawMte:r17 cU.:rect:l.oD. Jl&dar 
coab.Ct wu loat &t tla&t tiaa. Tbe aue, ab&pe, or &l.t1tucle of 
tlae. object c:oul4 aot be 4etenai&W4 b7 ra4azo. ~-f) 

,. 

G2 u~ COIIKIII'r; ·WCM r.IOG-72.-1 -•t1oaed abo.,. 
r•~•• ~t: • 1 

. •ne 3alloli'l\>&:rten o:f tlaa aea:raiat X.., or .au eo-aa4 alaoul4 be aots.:. 
lied o~ ai~btiqa ~hi~ coae to tlae &tt•:;;::do:f Aray peraoa.ael", 
reter•=e4 DAICK coa.tiJNea, •Ur :rorce C en laa"a iaatruc:t1~Dl 
t~ ~. J)epa:rt:laellt ot the .Air :rorce wla1~ co'la:r zoepo:rt.1q oa aub
j act {UJI-20D-2: •UIL.1deut.1:Ue4 717.1aJ ~J acta :aaport.lq , 8.b.ort 
Title:- U7CB)' (U)". Tb1ll o:fUoe coatt.m&aa to report 111toraat1oD 
u deYelope4. • 

. . . . . 

' 

.. 

: - · . .. 
' ' 

' 

-
-----·--·-·-----· 

~IIIIITY••rM.W•TIOII,..._.~ .. I C .. __... _ _. .............. 
·--------·· 
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IUI'PUIIIIIt to AI PDIM 112 ---
C1lrC :~rector of lutel, 

ErrUCTS J'1IOII 'I'D LOG A'!' IIOYliXElrr • IDEIITUICATI6Jf HCTlO!f ADCC 

01 llaJ:dl 

~I:M 

. ;. 
21:.0 

. ' 

231111 

00:55 

02:10 

10:12 

10:30 

11:20 

., · .. 

UDlaaawza &U'oratt fl7tDc 'l'ILilao loute liiiMiuzacl. Mo kzaowa 
&i.rCIZ'dt 1.a &rea 'lnlt ODe D4TUecl bJ '!'oc-eza, 'IU a1.a ATC. 

U~dezatUl.:l. bit~ biiUwnd to IN! weather 'ba~~D · p1cll:ell. ·. 
up 'betweea Albroolr aacl Tabo&a • . Appean to 'be or'blUq. 

· Jfo a1.t traffic la area at all. AdTUed ATC of poaal'bl• 
· U.t7 of object t:aterfar1.a& Yitl: a,1r tratU.c. · 

A4T1aed that a 'ballooD had b••~ releaaed earllar 1a tbe 
nell1q at approda&tel7 1130& but alao'II.U be t&owa DO\ltb• 
nat of .Ullroolr, at pr .. eat ti,ae. • 

'fDwer a4TUM P-101 (Paa Aaer.1caa J'll&llt) u cleared 'b7 
Albrooll ATC for DP 1utroctlou 1a order to &..,old object. 

· · ru.alat PIIOl_ wU.l Cla'ODD. tha oaa&.l OT~r .t..lbr'Oolr • . 

Dlataaoe of object fna D ll&tter,. (PlAalqo) 1.li 4110 
,..ra, beiaht 3.8 tbO\llaacl feet. At tbe prueat uae, a 
aearchlialt.t f~ lt.arbor eatra.ce coatrol po1at ia 'be ins· 
uaecl to aid 1a 1cleat1fica~1oa JNZ'POIH, to IN! uec\lted. · 
'b7 oae •.&J'-hT~ ~ult. .'bo•~.· · :. 
Object llO'W at 1,0 hat ~"t'llll awq TDI'J rap14lJ tO \Jaa 

• DCNthtraat. 

Rada:r acl"t'laea that aa aooa aa aearchUabt wu -plo)'ecl, · 
tbe object 'b•c-• aTUiTe·. Object ..,. at 10.0 teet, 
T80a 7U'U troa alto. TwO retura, ou at .10.0 t .. t, 
otlt.er at oa. · 

Braalff Fllalt.t ~ I'Opor\8 aeaat1Te a1abt1a& of object 
d\li'1DI 'brief 1DTD~t1&at1oa. bW reported &Ucratt waa 
approll.laatel7 100 J&rcla fna obj.at. 

B&dar report• two tars•t• ... approzlaata1)' 100 J&rcla 
ape.rt. ~&Dlff 'J'll&llt COO l.&Ddell at 0047. 

aaclar contact loat. • 

Uakaowa aircraft at JCJ1141. apellcl 2101'.. · Jlo lmoW'Il alr
cratt . lll ar-. Cbeck w1tla ,.... ..... Albrook, BowU'<I, .t.TC 
• CAA. •up TOr)' practloal, lau reacbllcl apeed of ttOOJ: 
tbea alowa to a ooaplete •top for ae'feral alllut .. 'bator• • .,1., aca1a. · 

i&..Jor D&Yla at ~ ~Uou aclTt..M of UFO. .. •111 
ao up aacl tue a l.oo~. · · . · .. . . · • 

AJ' l:att (T-S3} &lrbora• to cbeak UFO. · uro:w_&a o'baer'facl 

... 

Af,£;".,112a ~:-.;-~- .. ·-· ~nxm . __ ::.:_ ... ------------====-==---.,._ _______ _ 
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12:00 

' to awoS.cl jet. .U aooo u jet ~ot cloae, UJ'O apPeared 
· to .o-.e &W&7'to! :l'"~al. •Uu, tllea atop • 

.Jet ret\U'oecl to· Bow~cl. · Pilot called ~ &cl..s. .. ci DOtb~l!t 
wu •••o. .llao &dY1aecl lleatber IN11.d.-.ap. .laclar &dY1aecl 
tluo7 o~14 41at1qu.iala UJ'O ~~ cl.o..U &IUS IN114-us-. 
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11? March. Bad news confirmed. 

Several days after TV show Keyhoe still doubted Wallace's announcement 
the Senate Subcommittee had no interest in hearings. If the information 
was correct, why hadn't someone contacted him? Word finally came to Key
hoe, but in a round-about-way. NICAP members, pestering the McClellan 
Subcommittee for progress reports, were told the same thing Wallace had 
announced over the air. The bad news was confirmed. 

Keyhoe scanned the member's letters that were forwarded to NICAP headquar
ters. Certain sentences jumped out at Keyhoe: '7his committee has held sev
eral interviews on the subject of unidentified flying objects ... No public 
hearings are planned or contemplated ... The SUbcommittee does not intend to 
investigate the United States Air Force." All the letters were signed by 
Donald O'Donnell, acting chief counsel, making the decision official and 
final. (21.) 

11-14? March. A battle lost. What to do next? 

NICAP board members were not about to quit the fight. It was suggested 
that different government departments be approached. Letters were sent out 
to various officials and organizations. Here are some of the replies. 

The Department of Justice: 

-Refused to answer NICAP's query regarding any legal basis for 
silencing civilians who sight UFOs. 

The Central Intelligence Agency: 

-Refused to confirm or deny that the CIA controlled the inves
tigation and imposed secrecy. Refused to admit that the CIA 
arranged a confidential evaluation of UFO reports by noted scien
tists, in 1953, at the Pentagon. 

The U.S. Army: 

-Refused to release its directives for reporting by Army per
sonnel. (22.) 

The Ayres letter. 

In the midst of all this, the letter from Congressman Ayres to NICAP mem
ber Melvin Knoop surfaced (See UFOs: A HISTORY 1958, January-FebrUary, p.46) . 
Ayres said Congressional UFO hearings were being held, but that the meetings 
were not open to the public and the results not printed! 

Evidently there ~as some concerns about the UFO problem on Capital Hill 
but the Air Force's handling of reports was not one of them. This would make 
sense if the powerful committee chairmen knew all about UFOs, even more than 
Keyhoe, and felt secrecy was essential. Also, hearings involving UFOs may 
have touched on a number of different issues that had no, or little, bearing 
on NICAP's objectives. 
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FOR OFFIC\Al USE ONLY 
I REPORT 

10. a tel ,,.lfv. •·••1 

u.s. Naval Attaeh9~ Rio 39-58 11 ~reh 1958 

Preparing Officer's Commentsr 

1. Most flying saucer stories are not·worth~sting much time·or 
effort, but this story apparently substantist~d by official Navy 
photographs taken in. the )ll'esenee of larr;e nUillber ·or· Navy personnel 
under closely eontrolled and almost ideal eireumstance• should han 
absolutely proved the eXistence of an unident1t1ed flying object. 
Unfortunately, further iDTestigation provided only·trustration at every 
turning. A number ot Brazilian Navy ortieers profess ·to believe the 
story implicitly but whether they have more information than we is 
tmknOioiD. 

2.. There appear to be only ~ explanations tor thiis peculiar incident r 

(a) Some overvhleming power ~ told the Brazilian Na~ not to 
o-fficially veriry this incident ('Wh.ieh they should easily be able to do, 
it it occurred) nor to deny it (which they should easily be able to do, 
it it is a take). I personally do not belin-e that anyone has told the 
Brazilian Navy to keep quiet about it. beca1De there has been no hint of 
SUQh suppression in either Brazilian or u.s. eirelest and also because 
I doubt their control of the indirldual o-fficers and ~~an 1.a cood enough 
to hold the line. 

(b) The \ihole thing is a fake publiclty stunt p\lt on by a crooked 
photographer and the Brazilian Navy fell for it. This seems like the 
most likely considering Brazilian's love tor sensationalism and gossip, 
their well known propensity for never lett!Dgthe truth stand in the way 
or a good story, and general bureaucratic inefficiency. · 

;. In addition, the photographs t'urnishad by the Brazilian Navy are 
unconvincing. Details of the ·land are extremely sharp but the disc 
is hazy and has little contrast and shows no shadow effect. It also 
appears that the object vas inverted in photograph 2 eompar•d to 1 and 
;. Also the. papers have mentioned extremely btgh velocities· and there 
appears to be no lateral blurring u would oce-111' with an7 re~onable ./ 
shutter speed. . · · V 
4. It l.s the rer>orting officer's private .opinion that a n-,..1~ saucer\ 
sighting vould be unl1kel1 at the nry barren 1s.1And of Trindade, u , ~ ~ 
·~ lmov"s Martians are e.xtremel7 eOIIfort lavine . et"eaturu. 

roR OFF.ICIAL USE ONLY 
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11 March. Route 75, Km. 76.5, Pando, Canelones Provinvce, Uruquay. (night?) 

Big ovoid object with revolving lights. 

The Uruguay UFO group CIOVI collected this: 

·~. Nelson Cuba, making a routine trip in his bus with his wife, 
saw in the distance ahead of him several colored lights hovering 
in the air. Getting closer, he could see that they were revolving 
horizontally and rapidly. When he was some 400 meters away he saw 
that above the light he had at first seen there was an intermit" 
tent red light which also revolved. The colors were green, yel- · 
lowish white, and the red described above. When they were passing 
behind the objects, Mr. Cuba could see a cupola. 

'1be object was without doubt solid and generally ovoid; it was 
some 60 meters in diameter. 
"After 7 or 10 minutes the object emitted a yellowish white light ' 

which illuminated an area of about 150 meters; it was not possible 
to see where the light came from, however. 

"The object made various meneuvers very slowly and then took off 
at an ·angle of 15 degrees towards the Southwest and disappeared 
from sight." (23.) 

11 March. Near Jose Ignacio, Maldonado Province, Uruquay. (2:20 a.m.) 

This .account was taken from the newspaper El Diario . _The observation was 
made by Kuis Gervac(?)io. The incident lasteai7-miiTUtes: 

"It was 2:20 in the morning when I was lying in bed without rruch 
hope of getting to sleep. Suddenly I heard a particularly strange 
buzzing coming from the open space in which the place I was stay
ing is located. The buzzing was followed immediately by an invas
ion of violet light and an aura of heat accompanied by a vibration 
of the air . · 

"1 went outside and among the trees and above the silhouette of 
some animals, I could see, at a distance of some 150 meters, what 
seemed to be an enormous apparatus of about SO meters in diameter, 
which was landing softly, though not slowly, on the ground. 

"The object seemed to be metal and an enormous hose which carne 
from the craft gave the impression it was sucking up something 
from the ground. 
"Later I was able to examine the mark it left on the ground. 
'1be silhouette of the object was that of two inverted cones. At 

that moment took off and I could see that the top part, with an 
opening from which came the violet light, remained fixed while the 
bottom half gyrated. I could also see fins where the two halves 
joined. 
"Instants later it was lost to view ." (24.) 

11 March. Kankakee, Illinois . (10:30 p.m . ) 

Zig-zag manner . 

A Carl Miller was standing on Gordon Avenue in Kankakee when he spotted 
a red object which appeared to be solid and self- l uminous. When fir st seen, 
the ob j ec t was stationary and stayed that way for about two minutes. I t t hen 
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moved slowly northwest in a zig-zag manner. (See drawings by witness) (25.) 

12 March. Wa~ Keyhoe another "Billy Mitchell." 

In his column of March 12th writer George Todt paid Keyhoe a big compliment 
one that should be part of the historial record for future generations to judg~. 
(See clipping) 

. WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12, 1958 

GEORGE TODT'S 
l I 1 .. 

OPINION 

Strategy' In Challenging Top Brass 
•And lt. came to pau, u they Howtvtr, lt a man thinks l:t 

sWl went on, and talked, that, mu.t apalk out about aomethlng 
beholcl, then appeared a char· he 41u.&reea with ·ml&hWy-ho 
lot of tire, and horata of tiro, hu a rl&ht to do ao. But he 
and parttd.-thtm both uunder; lhoUid r .. lp from the UJtled 
and ElUah went uo by a whirl· •aervlcea before he 1011 to tt.o 
wind. IDto beawn."-Il KIDI•• naUon wlt.ll h1l outapo.ken c11s· 
U, U. av .. mant. General Mitchell 

· and the Army Colonel c11dn't do 
. Lut Saturday the man who thla. And that II the reuon why 

may one day bt hailed u the their court martial aentencu 
modern "Billy Mitchell" of a have not been rescinded. Few 
mysterloua aeement of our nrw nsponalble p e r • on 1 dlaa&rce 
space frontier wu on a nation· with their conclUIIOIU today. It 
wide televWon pro&ram - 11nd II almply a matter of ethlca. 
r11 bet a wooden ruble that Now Major Keyhoe II a rv
Mikt Wallace didn't evtn know tired U.S. Marine Corpa ottlcer 
lt. Even thou&h It wu hll own and II well within h1l rl&hll to 
lhow. brln& up tbll matter of tht 

Mike had juat 101 "the word" &r&vut concern and ,~:ontroVII'lOY 
from the Penta&on, you aec. to the attention of the Amerl· 
And In any conteat between an can people. He btllevea - and 
ordinary mortal and the "Laby· hu mounlalru of evidence to 
rlnth on the Potomac,'' It was back up hiJ judzment-that the 
pretty painfully obvious that Earth haa been the object of • 
Mike just had to a)de In with the survey by Interplanetary space 
brass. Well, most of the preu craft for a matter of many 
felt much tlle aame way about ye&rs and that ottlclAI confir· 
the Mitchell Incident a &enera· matlon of thlt fact Is btln.c 
lion &&o- even thourh 'the withheld trom the public. 
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l
thouchtflll a!l...tyaa about u.s. Major Keyhoe doa not at. 
alr power prtpartd by Gtntral trlbutt tht 1tcrecy of tht J.l r 
Mitchell llter made hla detrac· Force-or hlcher upt beyond 
ton In the then·War Depart• the Pentacon-to any tlnlattr 
ment look a llu.lt mort than motive which 11 not honorable 
lilly. Rldlculoua would be a and objective. He thlnkl, and 
mort apt deacrlptlon. hla 1oUd conchlllona art bel.nc 
. In one crucial rtapect, the ahared by an lncrullnc number 
eareera of Major Donald E. of professional people with the 
Ktyhot-lhe nation'• top clvll· pauace o! time, that our ar· 
lan lnv,1tl1ator o! unidentified countable htadJ o! Government 
OyiJII objects, called UFO'a- may believe that the public 
and that of Genna! Mitchell would panic It It learned thft 
are oppoaed. J.nd that Ilea In truth be!ort belnr properly prt· 
the fact that the Central crlll· pued tor It· 
elzed the War Department while And this II quite loclcal, tn. 
he wu 1tlll In unltorm, while Wt 1'\ted only neal! tht much· 
the Major hu retired and too· reallltlc radio verdon of 
Jn&ku his eharcu acalnat U.S. ''Tht War of the Worlds" pro· 
policy as a civilian-which ht d·uced by Onon WeUta a qunr· 
hu a perC,ct rlcht to do. ter o! a century aro to under· 

AI a matter o! fact-and this stand tht Government's proper 
Ia what many people havt !ott concern· tor auch panic-If In· 

l
alrht of· today-there II no quu· detd that 1J Ill line of thoucht 
tlon that General Mitchell wu In the matter. AI we may 1 !· 
rlrht· In what ht aald about alr call, aomt penon) panicked ao 

,power at tht time ht apolct out. much that they even committed 
.But, In belnr ao critical, he suicide. The networJu have 
&hould have realcned his com• ntvtr dartd to put on 1ueh a 
mlaalon and foucht tor the prln· shocker araln. 
clpltl he eapouud 11 1 elvlllan. Grantlnr that thtrt art U · 
Tht aamt ll t.rue In the Ult of tually UFO'a enterlnJ our at · 
a u.s. .Army colonel In the mosphert u many thousands of 
fUtdtd mlullea procram who rt· re~ponslblt wltnene~ around 
cenUy became 1omethlnr of a the 1iobt have claimed 111 tho 
"caust celebre" because ht op·'put-tht · createat numbu of 
poltd tht declalon1 of hll IU· slrhUnp oceurrlnc In the last 
ptrlor ot!lcen and went over decade ..... then which approach 
their heads to take hiJ cut to to the problem II rlcht T Do wo 
t.ht country. wish to be lulled lnto what 
· Whlle l am In l)'mpathy with mlrht later _bt acknowledced 
w:hat theae men &aid, and I to bt a danrerous complacency? 
acree with their conclusions, yet Or 1hould we bt full)' ln!ormrd 
I think wt ahould not lose IIcht of- any potential dancer which 
b~ thi .mllJWy protelllon't elide mlrht exllt In tht aJUu. above 

. of· 'Wthles in · ·matten : tueh u our· planetT · 11 It ·· the r1rht ot 
: the.H. It b built oh · tht eoncept tht American people to know 
: ot obtdlenet within the chain tht facti? . . 
of command. Obvlou1Jy It would What MaJor Ktyhot 1.1 ealllnl 
taU apart If ottlctra and mfn, tor today b no leu than a tull· 
up and down tht Une, took It dreu 1nv11Uptlon or thl• In· 
upon thtmselvu to arcue dec!· teresUnc matter by the Senate 

l
aloru ot policy at every turn Committee on . Govenunent Op· 
their eonselenetl mlcht dletote. traUona. Why not? . . 

13 March . The CIA and UFO investigations . 

For the moment having given up on the Air Force, Keyhoe and NICAP tried to 
press the CIA for answers. Ralph Mayher, who had taken a movie film of a UFO 
over Miami back in 1952,claimed that a pair of CIA agents had tried to muzzle 
him. The agents said that the CIA wanted no .one to know of the agency's in-
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volvement. Keyhoe felt that an inquiry about this claim might produce some 
interesting results so he sent a letter to _the CIA Director Allen Dulles on 
March 13th. It would take about three weeks (April 4th) but Keyhoe guessed 
right·about interesting results. (26.) 

14 March. Healdsburg, California. (8:45a.m.) Also other incidents in the 
Windsor area, time and dates not specified. 

"Without normal explanation." (See clipping below) 

u~~a1~Tmfit1t'ro)~eti~rciil~·~ 
:H~i7;bet~~"0:4ttrli•t:~;t~rf~1 
_l.lnt.l~ai~1!.7Re)~~ft.;'!£:uFq~}§rJh.~i~~~ 1 
· lhsldenta of . the ... O.yservllle· · Bue, Ohio,· beadquarte~- f9i: ln.; 

Jiealdahl!rg-Windsor area once ·a- vestlratlon of unidentified 1lyin11 
ialn are aaked to _watch for, llld 'objeet repo~: 'lit"ilddltion,' offuiial 

.. "teport." IIJl,medi.atelr; '!-0 the.· U. S., reporta of the .lie.aldsburr ~>bie.~l 
~'\It· Fo~~,: um_dent1f1t!d .!I Jill&' ob· i -have been forwarded to Air De~ 

'~ects • ._';~: i•· <'· · .:. · . . . 1 fense Healdquarters, CoJorl\d4 ,&II~ 
:~ ,T)te ~!fel&;i>reqoes~ .foll~wa;.10 Wt;~~~~llt D •. c.:< '· ._,· :, . 
:•l&'lati~{:.ot ,tn., o11lde_ntif1~d f11!nr;; ~.' _M Anr •. furihet , C:oib1J1en~n , tn1 
·.object· :Wh!.ch .~ncletl_ •:tie · morrung ;)irhtaeeln. t m~t c\'m. ~ Jrc'i'B. "".~ .. dj 
'9! M~}l;:14.:.11l' ,.: ~~ld In. the; quarters. Jie cannot se:r Mba~ 1 
Clorthern aac.tlon Pf .. Healda.burr. ts. ;But ·we can iay, ... (lefj!li~ly 
. U. S. ~~r-.F~rel. ·a'!thont!ea at that it Ia not a weather obaerva;· 
Hamilton ·Aiz:, FO{M, Jlaae 'have tion balloon or similar normal 
eon firmed County Ground. Obaerv- 'aightinr." · . . · . , 
·er Corps and County ClvU· De· . · k · 
.. 1 t' f th objet 81 The A1r Force spo esman, a.s 
.• ense VIL ua tons 0 · . • th~ Ground Observer. ·C<>rpa and 
without norma_! explanation .1. e. Cl U Deferule' apokesmaJ) . point 
the object detml~ly ·not a a<;ray ou~ thl.t JLdequate investioi~tion of 
,weather observation balloo'!• e~. ·all three of, . t)l,•se reporta. was 
. Three persons saw the umdenti· , . . . · h . Ia · 
"'I d fl · b · t iiUlc.l In Healds-. :impo~tble due to. t e t1m~ r m 
a e YID&'. 0 ~ec . , . . . 'Teporting the lnd1cenbl. · ·· · 
burr. . . · h .J· ·In \yo .i.ut.ancea persons •eei.IJI' 

Accordmr ~ the1r report, ~ 1 ' the objects were laurhed at when. 
091l.ioct ~11m•, m.for. the laJI_dlnr ·'they ·attempted to report the In
about 8:45 a. m., Frtday • touche.d l cident. In the third, the report. 
the rround, hesti~ted a moment,_ was made promptly but was not 
made a small Cll'~llnr ru'! .and relayed to proper Air Force chan-
then took off aram, cl<;'!ru:'r •.IJ!da. -~-~·-· _. . · 
fence, a cow ~n the. -.lj01~1nr While all defense -.-u-=th~o-n:':'.ti':'".es-l 
field and travehnr on." nra1rht 'Stress ·the fact that they do not i 
co~rse . east . toward Fiteb ,Moun- wish to start 8 flood of unreliable 
tam over . HighwaY. 101. ' ··.-. · Teports of normal objects, they 

The obJect continued ~ast . for are. mo~t anxious to receive re·\ 
a short distance then macle ·. an porta OJ ' obviously unidentifi.ble ; 
abrupt right angle turn soutlr and 11 ing objeets. : 
:followed a atralrht course~ ~:yout !. ~ounty authorities ask that you: 
t~•.; _;beirht o~ the, Flteh . Mou!'· ;report ~mediate I~ to the. peraani ! 
tAM ·~oothUia, · until "It .· ~Ia~~~ listed below· 'alir <ahthtinll' of ob- I 
tr~m 'vfe)ll'. . . .: ·~ . ' ':;~ ..,,:, vlously -~bn'orlital ·objecta. 
-~(~ alghtiJig was made rec~ntly ·Give · a ·full description -of the : 
f}!FWin~ao~.PY ~our 11~raona of an object;· the time and place It waa , 
un!dentifiO? flflllr obJect. det<;rib- alrhted· the .direction ·It wu a_een 
ed . exactiT u the He_aldsburr. ob- from the . place of airhtfnr; ap- , 
ject. ~he Windsor ·ObJect. ~l~o wu proximA~ heirht and distance; : 
believed to han ,landed ~tflT.; an:r other ~ertinent facts of -- · 

~ 
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ther, ate. -whl~h -mfght have been 
obael"''ed, and joilr full name, sd
dreaa . &hd telephone num~r. 
·, Here .ia :.the ·ll•t..o{ · persons to 

call •• aooii. • u . possible after 
al~rhtin~r an Jllliljentified !lyinr ob-
ject: ' .' .. ./ : ,,:_:).,"'-:(: :. .. · .· j 

Kaster SerJre&nt .Bob Mucer- ' 
In!, U. S. Air Force . rppresentA· ! 

· Phone Healda- . 

. . ~ 

13 March . Keyhoe tries again to bring Ruppelt on board. (See letter) 

13 March . Congressman Ralph Scott. 
"Unduly alanned or panicked." 

The true state of the UFO situation probably would have Keyhoe and NICAP 
playing no significant role in how authorities handled the UFO problem, with 
civilians being viewed as pests and nothing more. Indications were that the 
UFO puzzle was being taken seriously. Congressman Ralph Scott is a good ex
ample. After-the Mike Wallace show, UFO investigator George Fawcett wrote 
to his Congressman Ralph J. Scott of North Carofina to express his concerns 
about the UFO mystery, concerns that mirrored those of Keyhoe's On March 
13th Rep. Scott wrote back: 

"I quite agree with you that the general public should be allowed 
information thus far known about Unidentified Flying Objects except, 
of course, in the case where they might become unduly alarmed or 
panicked by such a revelation ... you can readily understand and ap
preciate the seriousness of such a reaction. If this information 
could be presented to the American public in such a was as to appeal 
to reason and not to emotion, I think it would be a good thing . .. " 
(27.) 

J 
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NATIONAL INVESTIGATIONS COMMITTEE 

ON AI!:FUAI.. ,.HENOMENA 

WAaHINGTON I. D. C. 

March 13, 1958 

Ca~)t, Edward J. Ruppelt, USAFR 
1911 Josie Avenue 
Long Beach 15, California 

Dear Ed: 

AD .. IN1.1'1l41'1Vf OrrlC:II ' 
II II CONNICTICUT A VI .. N . W . 

I don1t know whether or not you sf.W the Armstrong Circle Theatre 
program or my appearance on the Mike Wallace show, In case ~·ou 
did not, I shall give you a few basic details, The Armstrong 
people, after son1e argument, agreed to include a statem.ont in my 
script which sa~d that four important documents were in general). 
unknown to the American public because of Air Force policy, 

I quoted you and said th:> t in your book you had mentioned the 1947 
ATIC letter, the 1948 11 top secret 11 estimate, the 1952 Fournet 
analysis of control maneuvers, ~nd the 1953 panel report. (From 
the Sem. te subcormiittee now working on this problem of official se
crecy, I learned thz t this VIas a joint CIA and Air Force deel and 
ths.t the 1953 report actually w;. s crs.wn up by the CIA -- the sub
committee h2s a summary but does not have a complete document, The 
chief investigator tells me that the SWllmary disagrees with your 
details and he implies that the panel clearly said to strip away 
the secrecy and assure the public there was no evidence to support 
the reality of. UFOs, I am convinced that the summery is not a true 
picture because it leaves out the sug.<?estions you mentioned about 
quadrupling the si:z.e of the project, setting up observe tions posts, 
and (most importcnt) telling the American people all of the facts 
in the Air Force 1 s possession,) \ 

~~~ 4J......w..-~.l 
Although this statem~n\was included in a revised script, the 
Armstrong writer later -~old me they had had to cut it out. He 
s a id that Lieutenant Colonel Wnedon,,the Air F'orce representative 
on the show, insisted th:.t the whole thing was false and that if 
I were permitted to mention it on the air they would promptly deny 
it and would even label the source as false, Knowing the t you ere 
a very careful investigator and that you had all the facts, I in
sisted that the statement be retained because I felt it would ex
pose the Air Force's doubletalk, However, the Armstrong people 
feared controversy and it was a question of deleting the s ta: ement 
or my !'10t appearing on the ·show. 
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Tnis, I think you wi l l agree, was censors h ip by intimidatlon. 

Later we got out e forrr. letter at NICAP explaining tne situation. 
A co -;y y came into the hands of Major Lawrence Tacker a• PIO who 
is nCJ'N handling UFO mat erial at the Pentagon. When the rlike 
Wallace representative came down here before the sh~w, I told 
him &bout this situ&tion and also that I had kept a sheet torn 
fr:>rr. the script censored. He promised I C:)lld show it on the air. 

When he got to the Pentagon, 'l'acker showed him the letter NICAP 
has been sending out and said the whole thing was false, and then 
he changed this to say that three of the documents did not exist 
but the 1953 panel report did although he said it was abso-
lutely contrary to the way it had been described. 

Off the record -- Dewerr Fournet has confirmed by telephone the 
existence of the 1948 'top secret" estimate. H~:~ says he can -::> t 
discuss its contents becausP. when he s ':..w it it wa.s still classi
fied "top sec!'et"; if Dewey were to be called before a Senate 
su~co:r •.. :ittee I a!r. sure he ?IOuld make this samA state•ent, as would 
other officers who were on the p~ ject at that time or who knew 
of the documents in question. 

I brought out on the Kike Wallace show that your statements or 
you~ book from which these statements ca:n e had been cleared b y 
Airi-Security and Review. I think all tnis will come to a head in 
t:1e next few months, since a lot of pe )ple are going to write their 
Congressmen ana Senators demanding the facts. 

I wonder if you can help me by giving me the names of any others 
wi1o vt~.re on the project o!" who wo·J.ld have def1nite llnowledge of 
tnose. documents and would confirm their existence. Please U:1der
stc.nd1 Ed, that I have never questioned the fact that tr.ey did 
exist even before Fournet confirmed the 1948 item. I an merely 
tryin~ to ns.il it dow:1 and give thi~ ms,terial .to the Board as well 
as to the Senate subconr.:ittee. Mr.tteC\\ y at the con.rnittee dlold me 
that he was somewhat disappointed in the reply you sent him, and 
I can u :1derstand thr. t you mi2;ht think it wise not to becor.1e em
broiled in sue~ an investigation. However, if there is an open 
hearing, tbey can0~nsist on your appearance, and it would be better 
if you ha~nnmber ethers who are sympathetic to what you have re
vealed and would already be on record to tha~ effect. If you feel 
you do not wish t:> make a statement which would be made public, I 
should certainly £pr.reciatA it if you could send me a letter marked 
"Not to be released 1 or 11 Confidential11 which I could show to Board 
members. They are going to make a joint statement in the near future 
and they already have a number of documents signed by Air Force of
ficers to show that the press am the public hare been told one thing 
and that privately the Air Force is telling individual citizens and 
legislators an opposite story. 
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Also, if you can, I should like to. have sooe off-the-record advio"e 
as to any other key points which I may suggest to the Senate sub
committee and which I may give to the Board, 

But the main point of course now is regarding the four documents 
which you mentioned in your book, Since you already are on record 
about these, they are sure to be a focal point in any Congressional 
invest i;a t ion. 

I was indignant when I heard Mike Wallace quote Air Force authorities 
as saying that these documents did not exist. It shows they bare 
no hesitation in branding competent and respected Air Force officers 
in order to prevent the facts from reaching the public, As I pointed 
out on the Wallace show you were considered so import&nt and ex
perienced about UFOs that you were the one selected to brief Presi
dent Truman. I am sure there are a number of Air Force officers who 
will jump to your defense if this qu~stion comes up a~ain, 

Vlo.1.l:l 1t do any good for NICAP to write to Major General Garland 
whom you menticnedin your book as beine seriously concerned about 
reJection of their plans in l953r You also mentioned C.ol. Frank 
Dunn a n:i others, and they might care to express opinions about 
current Air For~e policy, 

I know the S?Ot that you are in,Ed, but I do think that soonP.r or 
later you will be called for detailed reports on all of these points 
and many others, including a re-statement of your opir.ion on Special 
Report 14.Ifthe groundwork has been laid so that everything will not 
be concentrated on you, it would bs helpful, and I shall eertainly 
do all I can if you will give me a few leads, 

Acain, I promise thst I shall keep replies confidential if so re
quested --replies from you or from any one. Of course, their names 
are already known to the Senate subcommittee, since you n~mP.u them 
in your book, 

Co~pletely aside from the serious business of getting the facts 
into the open, there is one angle you may not have considered, 
Once this thing really breaks ano the press and the public realize 
they have been mislefd there will be a scramble by syndicates, 
networks, and magazines for "top authorities" on the subject. Bring
ing yourself back into the picture now will certainly not diminish 
the cho.nce tho t you would be one of those called upon immediately. 

I should imagine that you would be quickly estoblished as a network 
co~~entator with a program originating in Los Angeles, and if it does 
break suddenly, I would advise you to be prepared for such a situation 
very quickly. 

PlP.ase give this letter careful thought, Ed, and do the best you 
can to relp get this si tu ... tion straightened out, If' yo;;. decide on 
any public statement you will be in good C0.11pany. 
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Boaro members who have a oproved this at NICAP include Vice 
Admiral liillenkoetter, Rear Admiral Knowles, Colonel Emerson, 
Dewey Fournet, and about five others. 

I hope that everything is going well for you and your family 
and that we cs.n get together back here in Washington before 
too long. 

With best regards, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

Do::ALD E. KEYnOE 
DEY.:k 
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14 March. ' 11 don't bel1eve." 

The Brazilian Air Force had a different opinion of UFOs than the Navy 
if we can believe a statement printed in. the Brazilian Press on March 14th. 
According to a press story the chief of the Brazilian Air Force said he: 
... "didn't believe in the existence of flying saucers." (28.) 

15 March. Ponta Poran, Brazil. (10:30 p.m.) 

"'D1e saucer ---the saucer!" 

The "saucer haunted" Ponta Poran registered another encounter: 

" ... Marcia Goncalves, his girl friend, his younger brother and 
other friends drove out on the Ponta Poran road. Between two 
small wooded ateas Goncalves stopped the jeep and the boys went 
looking for a 1 flying saucer 1 with their flashlights. It was 
about 10:30 p.m. Goncalves and his friend in the car suddenly 
saw a bright object hanging over the thicket ahead of them. 
The boys had spotted the thing too, and they ran for the car, 
shouting, 'The saucer---the saucer!' With unexpected sudden
ness the object shot straight toward the running youngsters. 
The boys were quick, however, and they reached the car ahead of 
the object. 
"Then everything lighted up as bright as if it had been day

time. But the light was blood-red. Goncalves said his hair 
stood up on the back of his head. They were directly under the 
thing---it was larger than their car and seemed to be made of 
polished metal; it appeared to be so near they could have struck 
it with a short pole. Goncalves, fearing the object might come 
down on top of the car, started the jeep and headed toward town. 

"But the UFO wasn't through playing. It followed them, flying 
just behind the jeep and about nine feet above the ground. The 
jeep and the surrounding road area were illuminated by the 
bright glow emitted by the object. No noise or heat came came 
from it. Goncalves drove at breakneck speed over the narrow, 
rough road. The chase lasted about fifteen minutes, until the 
jeep reached another thicket where the road passed through the 
woods . Goncalves hoped the object couldn't fly under the small 
trees. He was right, for they watched the object pass behind 
the trees and disappear . Thinking the object had left, they re
laxed. But when they l eft the protection of the woods they 
spotted it hovering over the thicket, higher in the sky now, as 
though the object was waiting for them to reappear. The road 

· curved toward the top of the hill, well ahead of the vehicle. 
Then it descended over over the hill, stopping on the ground in 
the middle of the road. It blocked their way. The jeep had 
started to climb the hill. Goncalves was panic-stricken. The 
object had cut off escape toward town, he could not go back. He 
made his choice- - -he kept going. The jeep picked up spr r- ~ ··d 
the young people prepared for the inevitable crast. 
"Then a strange thing happened. As the car cHrr1bed the hiil 

its headlights were gradually raised until the beams of light 
hit the UFO directly. To the amazement of everyone in the jeep 
the object began to wobble violently, then shot straight up into 
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the air as though it was running away. Goncalves kept the accel
erator pressed down. They passed the point where the UFO had sat, 
and they kept going. They passed just under the object, but it 
did not interfere with them. Minutes later the object began to 
follow the jeep again, but at a distance . After ten minutes of 
this, it changed course and climbed vertically. Its light went 
out at about three hundred feet and it vanished into the dark
ness." (29.) 

16 March. Orlando, Florida. (7:00p.m.). 
"Atmospheric freak?" (See clipping) 

!sTRANGE OBJECT siGHTED. ·1 
OVER BIG AREA IN STATE 

ORLANDO, M&l'CII 17 IAi
A alranle obJec& which IIIA1 
have been a weather ballooD 

. or an atmoapberlc treat lfl.l 
al1hted over a wide .III'K Jut 
nlcht from Dade City &o &. 
~terabw"l. 

Mr. and Mra. :a:. A. Jlob. 
ertaon. of Orlando u.ld &bey 
aaw It about . 7 p.m. Dear 
Dade Cit}' u ·they were re
tumlnl from: -a b'lp &o &. 
Petersbura. ·TileY nld about 
50 people h&d &llrhted from 
20 cars parked Ill. a one-mile 
stretch of tbe i hllbway &o · 
watch. also. ...7"_::J.'-· '-.: ·.-;·: .-· · •. • · •• ·, 

Reporta of · t.h• "ObJect belnr ' ... 
- came . from .J:.akel&Dd,!.• 
Tamp& and &. ~teraburlr. · 

Tile Tampa weather bureau 
aald It had balloolla 1111 tbll 
time of year but doubted U . 

19 March . Moscow, Russia. (no time) 

&be obJect could have beeD 
ooe. 

MacDW Air Poroe Bue at 
Tamp& u.ld It had 110 planea 
up. So did . Plllecutle A1"B 
Dear Orlando and ,lbe NaY)' 
at Jacboav!De. 

Bu& Roberlloa u.ld lbat four 
or live minute. atter lbe ob
Ject dls&ppeand there were 1 

vapor tra11a crtsa-crou1ar the 
lkY u thourh · ~en by Jet 
planes which could have been 
aearchlnc for the obJect · 

Robertaoa u.ld I& appeared 
· to be ovll-<~h&ped and bluish 
: oo ooe eDd: lbat It ch&naed 
· rrilm · .a brilliant white to 
otanae and abot alrllrht up, 
&bell came alrllrh& dowD. He 
u.ld be watched It for about 
15 mlllutea and that It thea 
1'~. 

Did the Russian have an aircraft with a "Round wing?" (See military teletype 
message) (30.) 

19? March. Santiago, Chile. (night) 
"Strange object in the sky over Santiago ." 
Translation: 

(See clipping) 

"Has been seen twice over the capital and after flying over some 15 
minutes disappeared towards Las Condes. 

"A mysterious flying object was noticed in the sky over the Santiago 
area at the end of last week. With very fast motion and uncoordinat~ 
ed, such as the flight of flies, the object flew over all the area of 
the capital and lost itself at the level of the Manquehue. 

· ,_.1·.{·._· .··_· ·· .· 

' ( . 
i 

' '"· .. 
.-~ 
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Source :' ..,..,,rl.U' ...... ;;.L&J•.DI""''' 
·1\tn(p. · , •::;,'.;.'·:•;.:·)\;::. : · $(;.:> ~.. · ~·Bad C!,.;;~.;;;:-·.p;:.~;-,..-" .'7f1c 

J>Mip:.rl.ng .:, A:nthonY.:H~ · n&Mnsld.~·' ,·<n.R~ ,. : 9C:l~~"':~c·-;·~ ·~\-:.t -........ ,.., ... ~ . 

· c~;e~~ ~~r. '· ·:::..<:: .. ..• .,. ., . . ·'·. ~·:;- ~!.i~ · 
s;;:t' I/l ~ :· card 1/2 · · · · · · · ·. ·. ·· · "'~ , R r 

ifr~~~~~~> '' . ( , )~l~).: . 
: .. . . <· · .. • ..... , .. .. Entire Doewnent 1_ ... . .. ; :, . 

.;: .. · Suimaary - ~~~r::.:·;·.~-; ·.-· .. ·:;~~; -. · . _.: .':. . ..... ~ ~· .. ~ .· .. >: ~- - .. ·;. .. · .•. · ~· · . . ' . 
. ;' .' I~·: ,Radio:,: M)SIVA 111entioned 1n· its broadcast. ori 19 'HB.rch ~9S8 :that a •ctri-ioU5~~". ,· · 
J n)'ing:object•.wa.! observed near· !I)SKV!, at an altitude of ·3,000 m. :•-Eyeldtnesses . ~ 

st&te<( tha_t tbe::.:fly.l.rig:·object h&d the form or a big di.ak.J ''WbiCh· pertormed _~·a spir~ ... -1 

• •• • 

at a lav.alti~~~' .the!] to?k o!t ' and ct;sappeared :in the sky•·>:i:•::• -._, , _., . ~-~>' . •. ' '. ··t . 
??'This !lying ·_object 1!!.!1! a Soviet atieraft with a "round wing•. 'l'his type •o.t' : ·· · ·••· • 

'air~att :is characterized .bT its good .. stability in the air and by itS IIWl~abilit,-~ ··•·· 
· ...... ·, ;· · ·· ·. · ... · -·· -~-~:z· -:. · ~ : :. ·- ··.. · .::r·:.. . · -·- · : ·· ;::·> :~;~?.t1:~·· : · 

· ' 

·.·. 

· · .1 

. ~ ;);; ~~~ :·:; ~ 

.. ,~?.::@;:· · 
· . :..:"":•; 

<:·-~:.'· · 
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· "A similar craft was seen already Friday of the previous week, at 
night, over Santiago. It was a very luminous body and larger than 
the lights of a cruising plane--irridiating white light. It moved 
with a undulating motion like a pendulum and there went northward, 
disappearing over San Cristobal. A jet plane of the FACH (Chilean 
Air Force) was scrambled to intercept but the official who piloted 
the plane saw nothing." ( 31.) 

21 March. 
Wisconsin. 

Waukegan, 
(3:00 a.m.) 

-~r~·~~ . ~ --~.fi~~r.J~m~~. 
. Sk .··v~uzea u ..... :·~ ' ~ .... 'f..~: ... '"'- --r 
llis~A.'utomobilif: .: 
P~ut' T~rrlen. 911 Glen ·Flora 

A.v~ .. had a Uttle·troubie Wlllllila 
cilrihl•. niomlnc. An am~ upt 
put out his· headllchts &mJ; killed 
the molar. That's what he told 
shPrifl's' police at 3 a.m. , : I• 

Terrien •aid he was ilrlviD: 
north "" Rte. 42A iust south ,. ·, 
Rle. · 1.?0 when~ n~· of llch• 1;. 

d\tarfi:' ~ :~~ •CIS?!•. _; pa_~ h_ e. MW,, 
the Uchts went out andhb motor I' 
died, Terrien .said the ear eout·j 
ed about· a block. before· thine•· ·. 
righted themselves. ,, 

Terrien drove to a Marb)l tav- ~ 
ern and called poll~. Althoueh : 
they drove over the ~ route, !J 
deputies· said they saw nO llehtj, 
and bacH10 difficulty with their · 
squad car. ~ey reported Ter-=-;: ::~~·:; ~y·~·.bla\ 
The Waukegan 
News-Sun. 
27 March 58. 

.. ~--~ 

UN OBJETO EXTRANO.: EN 
Et·.'tiELO SANTIA'G·UiNO 
Ha sidb'· ~t·;;~.:d·a·s~Yeces, al.anochecer·s~b~; ~~ c~pi: · 
pi_lal Y, !~.ego' qe,;s?:BjeyolaiJa ·.unas· 15 .. iiiinulos,desa- ~-

. ~ j..r,-p·arece' '·h'acii Las Condes . ..:.:.." : ·:; o:r;,: ·c. 
.. -: J.:-:.;~J- .. ~·j_,_. -~ •.·. . . . . . • .. ·. -~ ·~· •, :~·;.,-....'\' .: ' i 
Va ~lahrloao· 'o&)IJo ~:.Yolanit Jut aristadO .. aobit • tl.,.clt-

1o. taft4io~:g,Jtno .,.. nne. ,dt ')a urnara puada. Con raoYim.itD_·. 
to a ,mu•N ri'pldo-1 ·r··'llo: ''coordinadoa. com~: -.J. "t'_u•~o 4t la• 
mo;'.eaa._ 'e_r..::pbJeto ~~obrt.•olO. todo tl irn- dt ·Ia _ capU.al' r •• 
JH~~~4n 1a~1:r~~t.u,Z:ri,~j!a~:r~. ~a1bi~u:i~~··..-hl.o ·,I . .rl~rn·.~· ch'C 
Ia \eroaaa~_a_nJeP,auda.' al :anochecer, aobu ~aittiag'o, Era_·un · 

~~:orp~--~~~~~-~0c0:r0rirnJ~:i 1lr~!~ladb•.-.1~: bt!n~~·s. ~:.::rio~. 
con· o~du--lapcii1el_.e1)mo d• ~~n pend.u.lo {r Ju~o u'.,fut .•l,lad 
noronenh.ird~upauciusdo _ sobu tl ,cerro ,1 Saa.:. CnaJobal,_ 
Un ariOa~a .nllol_~pubo.dt la FACH fue·enYia~o-~t~f·al-1· p•J· 
wcusiOn.'ptrO_~ tl oflcial que )'11oft~ ·,1 api.'ralo,}1o 

1
,tnconb0 

·.~~~·/,F;~~~!j/'1 ::..:·;;o·J (! ·t·;.:-1Hli1~·s i':tt';; l 

22 March. Seaside Park, New Jersey. (4:45a.m.) 

Mystery object spotted by lawman. (See clipping) 

nidentified 
Object Sigh ., -

fon· unldentiO<d llYlnl obJect. or oi>-
)OfLo .• o1w1 ;eo uy :ww_ar REtiJSt.. Sea- I 
114• Pr.rk t.nd Oovor to~-nahlp pollet 
Oftr Lhc OCJ>&O early Sa\urday and 
SUndaya mdrnln11 ht.n been reported 
to lhe aulhorltlea. bu\ u yet no word 
b&l been recel ved. 

omur John Cutor, ot U'\e Seuldt 
Park pollee, ftnt uw Ule obJ~ct. oval 
1D aha~. rtowlnl wttll a whlttah IIcht 
&Dd about 10 UmM aa brlah~ u a 1\&r, 
molll!ll In a ••n•rall7 ooutllerll' dim:· 
lion about Ul 8alurda7 momlnl. u 
bi PAtrolled alone Ule ocet.n front. Wr. 
Cut.or l&ld U\e obJect wu at ~ anclc 
or about. ., decree•. ..... mo'ttnl at. 
'hilh opoed, ODd waa oa ~hi lhat Ill 

Uchl wu nnec:t.ed ID .lho _,.,, He I 
barrlod bock 10 poUco h-quarten. 
lalormod Olllcer l"rank BroWn. but by 

1 ·u., Ume they r•n out.atde )\eadquartt:n 
the obje-ct wu no loD.IeT' vt.Uble. · 

TbeJ notlned \he Lakehunl Naval 
A1r 8t.allon, where ?rDoen advt.aed 
them to nout:r Lhe Cout Oua.rd. Th1 
Oout OU&rd ad vlaed them to c~J )(c
Ollin Air Force a ... I( the object ,.... 
,..ht.ed .... u.. 

t Word of the llihUnr ll)rnd amooc 
i poUce La Lh.l& area.· ao.d. 8unda1 mom
' IDe Qlkc J-~ ol tlle liM' 

oldi 'Part ~lit, bllloor l"rank 
llmllh. of Seaalde Helcb~ t.nd Olllcor 
8am BreU\waue; of l.ht Dover poUce. 
~~ waltln& fur the uro. Sure en· 
01J1h, rtaht on schedule, the obJ~t ap-

1 ::r:,~'tr:':~~~CUll~ ~";e :.u:~~~ 
uon al abqut. lhe u.me apced. ldc0u1re 
APB wu noUOed, and Monday a.n ot
acu ea.lled tor a complete report on 
the ~ .Schttnra. 'Ibe obJ«:t haa not. 
beon fll&ht.ed alncc, poulbiJ due 
nall>or OOD4IUODL I

! 

l 
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~~fE~\~iABtAiV:~:LE.s~~r 
/:,: :;-=i~i£:.;:ii;~r~i ih~r:~~:~iciJi:':!~~ -~C.::~.;::i;~~t u .· H ,Overport'~r •• ident.a watched a mjlter)r "fie,... o~)et:t •weep· acrOiol the . bea'IJCu 
about &·p.m. Some th.oupt it wu a aateUite, othera believed it to be a craft from outer 

; ~ apace. And the) told The Sunday Tribune aU about iL · 
·One .Of the .'. watchers, a bie plastic bowl )'OU Could aee;-----:---------

n who lives .iJi High Road. lllroueh. It laVe • Very. sharp M 
·jasped:·· "lt was something out hcbL It .,. .. a real flame. I m sure e· t 
1 . .o • • 1 I It was ·a llyinc ... u<er. • 
~0.1.: . :this w~r d. . : ~ave never · After receivhu: the reports I anyone 

fro1.,_ outer 
space? 

(seen 8nythlnJ .~~-~e lt befor~. telephoned Dr. w. 11. ll'lnien. the 
1 . . "It was an ftjormous thing Un1on Astronomer In Pretotia, 

I 
and ·. looked · 1Jie a falling and put II to him tbat some 
Sputnik. or . something ... it Durban J-Pie .. thOU¥hl a ID&O· 

came from · Howard College =:led. moon mlcht bave 

. way and took about 90 ~~conds PRACTICAL oiOKE' 

I
to .cross over ~e- ·~wn.. . · Dr. Finnn replied: •1 do no\ 
: 'lie .descnl>M 'the obl!"l as a think It eould have been a - T- Coo• • r 
.clowmc mass of tnetal passlnc Sputnik. ·.11 does not seem to a1 LONWN •. ~· 

pver "pretty hich.." , in with SpuUiik's lime-uble." · HAVE )'OU met UJi .llleJI or 
· A "'oman who·. ran tnto . th~ Or. Flnsen could &lve no ex- women receatly· trdm otller 
~treets for a. better look told me: planation for the ~biecL He men- worlds? • : -.. .. · · ·' 
k'"!~ .!,~'!'es;~u~ ;e~~~~· a~d lioned the PD\<libility of a meteor . lhou ·flaft: or think 1ou have. 

. • . or a practical joke. : .'the lion. WiUlam Brinsler le Poer 
~u lravelll"l .. very slowly and Later I checked ltb th ...__ h hlef I esll t t the , liblolutely sounclleuly. w . e maD u-.:nc , . c nv 1• or o _ 
• '"The ob;ect. about· the size of a In Overport and uked him U II lnternallonal Unldenttaed Flymg : l large lamps hade. aeemed to lake .c.:~uld not h~ve been a meteor. He Objects Obaervu COJ1>S. is anxious 

· several minutes *' work its ..,01 was emphatic th~t It was noL ~I to bea~ of your expenmces. He is 
! from the direction · of the Bluff to- bave . ·seen .•· Jlleteor before: lbi• appeallliC to people for informa· ; I wartjo._MornlDcside." ·· . wasn I one. .. lion il they have had con~ct With 

. EXd\edly &he went on. "It "'visitors .trom ,outer space. reports 
loo'ked':1ike a J:>uce Sputnik • •. a the·EYelllDI News. 

At his London headquarters . In . 
Poat S~t. Chelsea. Mr. le Peer 1 
~ Uid there wu overwhelm- 1 
Inc mdence that ~in& u.uc:rs do 1 
exist. . . . . . . . l 

He empbuised that be Is seek· · 
lnc Information of aenutna cues 

.:!!!: .;z 1-. I- s-« I 

. furban, South Africa 
' Sunday Tribtme. 

23 March 58. 
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24 March. Marlbank, Ontario, Canada. (2-2:30 p.m.) 

"Huge worm twisting in torment." 

Mrs. Ada Kimmett tells her story: 
"First I want you to understand that I was in no way deceived by 

what I saw. It was MJnday March 24th that my friend came to call 
on me. Her name is Mrs. Gertrude Bernn. She lives in the village 
near the north part and just opposite the United 01Urch. She says 
she saw it up in the sky over this church as she started for my 
place and she kept watching it as she came. I don't live very fa~ 
away but li\Ore like out in the country and when she reached my place 
she called to me to come out and see what was in the sky. As I· 
looked she pointed to the west to eight or ten feet of what anyone 
would think was a thin line of white cloud up about three or four 
hundred feet. Now it was a lovely day, the sun was shinning bright
ly, scarcely any wind, in fact almost none. And I said: 'That is 
only a bit of cloud.' And she answered: 'It is not, watch it, as I 
have been watching it all ·the time coming here.' I saw it was mov
ing and it was going west but moved as if in torment. It would . 
point straight up and go that way for a short distance, then sud
denly point straight north and travel a short distance north, then 
point straight toward the earth and come down a bit. Then it would 
point straight east, then straight south going short distance which 
over way it pointed, but always managing to go west. As I watched 
it go south then turn east, it had partly circled back nearer to us 
and just over a pasture field. That is just across the road from 
my house and where I stood looking. Then it pointed up and emitted 
small but thick clouds of White smoke or What I took to be smoke. 
It was just like a railroad engine when heavily laden and starts to 
move and send up puffs of black smoke, only what I saw was White, 
the very same color as the few scattered clouds that were here and 
there in the sky. While this was going on, I saw a flash of fire 
in it as quick as one could wink as if something in it exploded and 
that was how it got its power. ·I asked Mrs. Benn if she saw the 
flash and she said yes, that that made three times she had seen it 
do that. We watched it make its way back west and the last I saw 
it, it was headed downward with the tail going slowly behind trees 
and a barn that was in the way. There was absolutely no noise at 
any time. After it belched forth smoke from its head the end of 
the tail would break in pieces and dissolve and fade away quickly 
but there was always What looked to be eight or ten feet behind it. 
The smoke came from its head. It was or seemed about the size of a 
man's arm. When it belcl1ed out smoke the size was some what larger. 
I said as it headed downward: 'would'nt it be fun if it came on 
down.' But my friend said: 'Don't talk like that, I am afraid of 
it.' Now the time was as near as we can tell between two and two 
thirty p.m. (MJnday 24th March). There was no change in color at 
any time when pointing it did appear as if there was something dark 
at What I call its head. It moved slowly and I would judge by the 
time it came from above the chruch to when we quit looking, it was 
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going about a mile in ten or fifteen minutes. But you know what, 
it is hard to tell distance from up in the sky like that. But if 
it had been a plane of any kind I would say they were not flying 
high. I never saw anything unusual in the sky before, but when I 
was telling about this a woman, a farmer's wife, who lives in the 
direction it was taking told me she is quite sure she saw it last 
July while out picking wild raspberries. If that is so it has 
been all that time getting around the earth. I notified no one 
but just the two newspapers I told you about. Now that could have 
been from the U.S.A. as this was on Monday and the U.S.A. let 
their last one go the last of that same week in Florida. There 
were no wings or anything attached to it, as I got a splendid look 
at it and I am well acquainted with all kinds of flying planes. 
You are the first one who has bothered to find out anything about 
it but then no one was told; only our own villagers. I have been 
told it might have been the part of a satellite that breaks loose 
and follows after it. But I feel sure this was man made and came 
fr(lllfl one of Russians experimenting. I could find no one who saw 
it but just Mrs. Benn and myself and no wonder as I would never 
have seen it if it hsd not been pointed out to me. As far as I . 
know no one has investigated. I suppose we watched it ten min
utes, its speed-seemed to stay always the same. It travelled and 
looked like a huge snake or worm twisting in torment. No chance 
in color. I live to the -west of the village. This is Hungerford 
Township in Hastings County. I am glad to answer any questions . 
But I have told all. 

---Mrs. Ada Kimmett 

Sunday (P.S.) I have just learned today that another woman saw 
this curious thing in the sky the same day I did. She is Mrs. 
James Bird of Marlbank, and lives less than a quarter mile east of 
me on the same road. By her description it was acting the very 
same as I saw it doing." (32.) · 

24 March. The Tonopah case and Dr. Fitts. 
Explain that report! 

It should be remembered that Capt. Gregory was in a grea hurry for Dr. Fitts 
to officially put a psychlogical label on the Tonopah case. The BLUE BOOK 
chief wanted this gone before the Armstrong Circle program on January 22nd and 
here it was late March, two weeks after Keyhoe 1s second appearance on National 
television, and almost nothing had been done! Capt. Gregory, and others, as we 
shall see, were convinced people like Keyhoe could do great damage and embar
rassment to the Air Force if the Tonopah story became known to civilians with
out some sort of explanation to fall back on. The case was a tough one so 

·· .capt . Gregory contacted the Battelle Memorial Institute which had a special 
contract with the military to provide scientific support (Project WHITE STORK). 

"Failed to show up." 

Capt. Gregory might have been in a great hurry but Dr. Fitts was not. (See 
teletype message from C.S. Simpson Jr. shown on the next page) (33.) 
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l·J -·~ .. , ,.~ 
o ; I ·,j ,_- ~ 

I J C ilz 
REF. YC!J~ Ili70:1t·!J',L no't::::; on D!~. F!'r'rS, HE (;,,LLl:~' Lf,~T t'EE:~ !of-!~ 
P.EPO~TD t:i: ~lOULD :lSVI::~: T!!E DO'.::t::::::;JT Lf'.ST THll~:,D,W OR FP.lD/I.Y FO?! 
sur.r.. ~~~D 1.9.-s:~ u~ /' . 

. :i:N. vn:u OF THE lit:.Rt:JIDY STICl\Y SI'iUATIO:I on THIS !·!itTTER - PLUS f1l. · · 
PERSONKL OPINIO!l DR. FITTS l!t.S EVERY IWi'ENTICN OF r.EVIEUING DOCOI·IENT 
HHEN HI:: GETS TO IT.- I nrrm: IT DF.~T FOR BMI TO IIOT nm:nCEDE MiYI'!ORE. 
DOUDT IF m: i!A\'E t\:l'l PEOPL~ ml lEE Si:IFF \11[0 cpULD r:::: IllHEF'ED It! FP.ST 
E!~OUGH TO Ti~E C~JSTh\LL P?!Oi3l.C:ll TO m: EE'~ECTIV:::. . 

END· 
!·i!;!lC:! 21J/190BZ!r:D 

Late March? More on Dr. Fitts. 

"This guy iS as hard to get ahold of as a saucer." 

Additional teletype message (not dated but prbably produced in late March) 
detail attempts to just contact Fitts to ••say hello." (See message below) 

THIS IS GUS TO GREGORY CAPT GEORGE THAT IS 

REVIE\HNG THE LOCAL NEWSPAPER I NOTICED A STATENENT THAT DR FITTS 
IS PLANNING TO LEAVE T!{E COUNTRY C VACATION I THitJ~ ON. APRIL 
II TH. I AM .STILL HOLDING THE SENSITIVE DOCU!1ENT AND HAVE 
HEARD NO ifORD FR0!1 FITTS AS YET THIS ~lEEK SUGGEST THERF.F.ORE 
Til'AT IF YOU RETAIN'ANY HOPES AT ALL OF GETTING HIS REVIEU THAT 
YOU CALL HII'i AND TELL HIH YOU \HLL ·SHOt~ UP AT EITHER HIS OFFICE OR 
HONE lHTH THE DOCut-IENT AND JUST ASK HHI ·TO NAl1E THE DAY AND HOUR 

IF. THIS SEEI·lS SOUND I WILL RETURN THE DOCUHENT IN THE POUCH TO[)AY so 
THAT NO NEED FOR YOU TO STOP HERE TO GET IT GAPLS 

GUS FRO~! .CAPT GREGORY • 

Two more pages of messages are included in this lot. Some of the text is 
missing. (See messages on the next page) 

. I 
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HAVE CONTACTED PROF FI,TT S OFFICE EVERY DAY FOR TilE LAST 
T':/0 HEEKs. YESTERDAY I RiCEIVED ASSURANCE FROM HIS SECRETARY 
THAT HE HOULD AT LEAST REVIf-H THE DOCU11ENT SOHETUIE TODAY. 
SOME BACKGROUND REGARDING THIS , . 
SUGGESTED TO HIS .SECRETARY THAT SHE PLACE THE DOCUMENT IN HIS 
nANDS AND THAT HE MERELY TAKE A "PEEK" AT ITo APPARENTLY EITHER 
T);E SECRETARY OR FITTS THINKS THIS IS A VOLUMINOUS DOCUMENT HHICH 
o/ILL REQUIRE SOME TIME. ACTUALLY ONLY THREE PAGES. BELIEVE HE 
CAN DO qr IN A HALF HOUR. \~AS UNDER THE HIPRESS ION THAT THE 

,DOCUNENT HAS IN FITT ,S OFFICE. IF \·/HAT YOU SAY IS TRUE, REGARDING ( 
DOC, HE HAS NEVER SEEN IT. THEREFORE, RECOMMEND IT SE HA~~ CARRIED 
TO HIS OFFICE AND DEMAND RPT DEMAND THAT IT BE PLACEn ··IN'I:0--1fiS•-:-• ... , .. .. 
HANDS ASAP. LETS TRY THIS HAY, GUS. /AND SEE ¥/HAT HAPPENS/ 

·; • FnO.'i A SECURITY vi£WPOHIT \-IE HAVE HELD THIS DOCUMENT fiERE TAND HAVE 
t:ADE NO EFFORT TO DELIVER .. IT TO. FITTS BECAUSE OF THE DISCi!EtT HAMDLING 
SITI,JATION PLUS THA THE FACT IT IS l·lARl<ED CONFIDENTIAL AND· 
FWALLY SIC SINCE \~E HAVE NO-IDEA OF HIS CAPABILITY TO STORE IT 

JUST CANT FWD IT Ill IW SOUL TO DENArlD AIWTIIWG OF FITTS fl!·l L!::f,:!Y 
THP.i HE HOULD IIIF0Rl1 tiE TO DROP DEAD ALSO SINCE THIS HAS BECO!·!E 
SO I!E5SY HE AS THE ItiSTITUTE UANT TO BE SiJRE HE IRRITATE m:nm:ri YOU i 
iiOR FITTS BUT BOY HE ARE I~ IHDDLE AS I All SURE. U ARE 1. 

I HAVE NO POSITION TO DEMAND A DARII Tlll:lG 
~p~ ' 

o;;:w GUSS, YOUR 'por;.rrs ARt: H£LL T,,::Ei~. IIOHE,VET!, CAN YOU HELP 
l·:t: OUT IN THIS RF:SPECT - HILL YOU CONTACT HIS OFFICE AND ARRANGE 
FOR A TINE AND. PLACE FOR HE TO SEE Hl!1. REASOtl - IS THAT YOU 
I!OULD PROBABLY GET FURTltER. FRON A PROTOCOL VIEHPOUJT THAN 1 ·· 
SINCE I HAVE BEEN WRITI~ . HIS XXXXXXX BEEN RlDINC HIS OR HER~
BACK FOR THREE \~El{XXX HE£KSo iF SOME FIR~l DATE IS SE:T UP OR 
AGRF.ED TO, .THEN SEND THE DOCUNENT BACl<. HOI·IEVER 1 IF !>OSSIBLE 
Ill som: HAY 1'0 GET HIM TO COME DOt·IN TO YOUR PLAC"E TO TAKE A 'PEEK 
AT IT, I AN SURE l~E CAN GET AN ANSWER ON TlfE SPOT. 
THIS IS JUST A SUGGESTIO!~ GA 

·• 
OK IHLL G IVC: IT ANOTHER TRY DOHT LET 01~ 1 KN0\4 YOU HAVE CALLED 
AND I 1·/0tlT TELL HHI I HILL 1-!A!<·E A ROUTHIE ~·ol.l.OIJ UP llA.!il:D ON 'fHE . 
NZWSPAPER ARTICLE SO HE HONT · FEEL Il-l READ IN ' HILL ADVISE U 
SOON 1\s I GET ANYTH lNC S Ol1ET HIE Til IS GUY IS AS HAT!D TO '<:£T A HOLD · t 
Ot' BY FONE, AS A SPUTNICl< OP. A SAUCER . >· 
CLEAR;,ON<)'I:tLECON AND TIIANI<S GEORGE U HAVE NY CONPJ.ETE 
SYNPATHY_:·I~;-· •. 
~~LS' ' ~ .. 

•· OORlS·INCEREST' THANKS IN BEHALF or NYSELF AND THE cttliER HERE . 
: . WO~fiDtNOi'- HAVE' Y8:'iJOti -FOR 'ALL TEXXX THE 110M~V: .IN THE HORLD ' . 
APPRECIA~E AMYTH.lNG IN .OUR BEHALF THIIT YOU ;cAN . DO . r '' 
CLEAT! TELECON HERE 
OUT OR GA I·IITH TRAFFIC 
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''High level Washington groups." 

Another teletype message (undated) found with the other ones mentions "high 
level groups." (See below) (34 . ) 

·. \• :·. ;"'' • .. ,. ·- - -. • . '. i'~~--'~ .. ~~t/ e. : 
.-.. . .. .:· ', ,~-"•·" ' . ,)-· Cl .. 

·· ITEM · 8. ·· · .... ~ .. . ~ - , ~=::-~ •. 
CAf'T GREGORY ASKED ME TO PASS ON THE 

·TO YOU, 

.1 · < n .. ,, .. 
FOLLOw'INC INFORMATIO~i 

A, RF.QUEST YOUJl DISCREET .INTERCESS ICtl IN ATIC ,s DEIIALF 
~E FITTS ANALYSts OF [!(UFO PSYCHO CASE SUDNITTED TO HII'. 6 WEEKS.. 

AGO, · 

B, REQUEST REPEATED CO~TACTS WITH HII1 OR HIS PltiVATE SECRETARY 
FOR THE LAST TWO WEEKS tlVE US INPRESSION OF "RUN-J,ROUND", .· 

C, HATrER NOVI HAS REQCHED XXXX REACHED INTEREST OF HIGH LEVEL 
WASHlNC:TOtl CROUPS, 

D. riRST CONTACT WITH FITTS - 4
1 

WEI:XXX WEEKS AGO - STATED HE 
WOULD BE BUSY AND IN -CONFERENCES fOR TWO !:lEEKS. IN VIEW OF 
FACT THAT IT WAS UN DES IRABL£ TO FIND· SONEONE ELSE, CONSIDERED 
OKAY TO LOSE THE TliO WEEKS, . 

- ~-'!'-~ .. "' 

E~.. LAST WEEK CALLED. EVERY DAY WITH ASSURANCES THAT HE "FITTS" 
WOULD GIVE US AN ORAL REPORT THE NEXT DAY AND HE WOULD CONTACT 
US~ YE1' NO ATTnlPT HADE TO CONTACT THE CENTER. WE HAD TO CALL' 
Hilt: NEAR THE END OF THE WORKING DAY WITH THE SAME ANSWER "SORRY, 

• ETC,, ETC., WILL GIVE YOU A CALL", 

r. AS A REPRESENTATIVE OF THE INSTITUTE, COULD YOU CONTACT Hll1 
AGAIN AND .FIND OUT WHETHER OR NOT HE OR ANY OF HIS COLLEAGUES 
CAN DO IT. IF THE ANSWER IS "NO", DO YOU HAVE"SOMEONE WITII IN 

. ... THE ORGANIZATION UHO COULD HANDLt THIS FOR US- · 

'THE ORGANIZATION WHO COULD HANDLE THIS FOR US. WE HAVE TO GET 
. ·sm1E REPLY INTO ~ASHINCTON TOMORROW TO -OUR HEADQUARTERS. 

·,· 

25 March. Near the Woomera missile range, Australia. (10 :00 p.m . ) 

4 . ,1,,, . I I · 
•'·I ::•• "( 
'' 

"Disks perfonning intricate maneuvers." Mi ssile experts show interest. 
A report obtained by UFO investigator Michael Hervey: 

" . . . Mr. Percy Briggs was working on his car when he suddenly. caught 
sight of two shimmering disks perfonning intricate maneuvers 1n the 
sky. He called to his wife and children who ran out of the house . 
Together they watched the disks dart about for more than half-an
hour during which period they constantly changed color from red to 
blue: Techincal experts and scientists from the nearby rocket range 
at Woomera were interested enough to question Mr. Briggs and his 
family, who were able to convince them that the sightings were gen
uine." (35.) 
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26 March. Near Williamsburg, Virginia. (11:00 p.m.) 
EM case. Car chase. 

According to report made to NICAP: 
"Witness: Hunter Purdie, Richmond, Virginia. Former Army Air Corps 

Engineer. 
"At 11:00 p.m., March 26, 1958, Purdie was driving in the vicinity 

of Williamsburg, Va., when he noticed a light through his rear view 
mirror. The light was as bright as a headlight, but .larger. 

"'My car engine began running roughly, and I looked through my 
rear view mirror, noticing the light about SO feet away, gradually 
moving closer. I then drove erratically--however, the light follow
ed.' 
"He watched through the rear view mirror, and by looking out 

through the rear window, as the object came within ten feet of his 
car, about 3 feet off the highway. It was about three feet wide and 
3 to 4 feet high, circular in appearance. 
"'The light was diffused and light-orange colored. There was no 

source for the light,' that is, it was evenly illuminated over its 
surface. 
"'This object followed my car down the highway ... about ten feet 

back of the car, tltree feet off the ground. Speed was approximately 
65 miles per hour.' 
"This episode lasted approximately eight minutes, after which the 

object 'just disappeared.'" (36.) 

31 March. Mrs. Terpstra offers support for Mr. Chowanski. (30 December 57) 

Fact or fantasy? Maybe the story of "three · strange being~" was not a hoax? 
(See clipping) 
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31 March. Ruppelt gives Keyhoe a finn ''NO!" 

(See letter below) 

~~. Donald Keyboe 
JHCAP 
1536 Connecticut Ave. N.W. 
Waahington 6, D.C. 

Dear Don, 

March 31, 19.56 

Thank1 tor your letter1. ~hey were intere1ting but I have 
no eo~nta. AI I told you, I 1m completely out of the UFO 
buaineal, 

I etill believe you think that someone ia forcing me out but 
thi1 is not true, AI long as the UFO subject stayed on a conver
lational plane I was willing to go along with it. But when it 
i1 puahed 10 far that a Senate sub-committee ia conned into 
devoting their valuable time and effort, I bow out. I think 
the chancel or UF0 1 a being real are a billion to one and there 
are other problema in thia world that are fer more important for 
a Senate aub-oomml ttee to look into, · 

According to the newa you people have been having a rcu~h 
winter. We've had a lot of rain but can uae it, 

Beat of luck, 

IJR/ec 

Dr . Fitts finally contacted. 

Your1 trul7 

Edward J. Ruppelt 
1911 Joale Avenue 
Long Beach 15, Calif, 

Sometime between March 24th and April 3rd Dr. Fitts was located and given a 
letter of instruction. (See pages 49-50) 
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· :; :.:~t~~r.:~. . :':\:-~~:~··: -~ _;·:~,·~::;~:;?!f1~:·:~~·-,~ ~:'rrr; ....... 
l!r'C;! ;: -. ~!f.\£0 · 

AIR TECI:iN'ICAt: lflTELUdENC.E CENTER 

l UHIHD STATU AIR FORCE 
WRIGHT·PATTERSOH AIR FORCE BASE 

:>1·. ?:aul ;; . l•~itt:~ 
:).~p..:..rt ~:er~t o1· · Paycholot;)' 
325 Arp3 ;: ·.l~.l 

Ohio .:Jtite U:t1vornity 
Colu:dl>U:a, ~'hio 

OHIO 

\\ 

Dca,r ::lr. 71 tt:;: 
:g·:~ ·:.' . . 

• 

Th13 Center hercv1t:l cu:,.:;its ,._ ca~se f.tJ.e ·cont:lin:tnG t:1e .ori~nal 
'1·cpo1·.t,. :1s 11ell :1s tl:e ri!.mlts, of o ;n"eli: :1i:~o.ry !.m"t!lst1()nt-ton re;jardin!J .. 

,, •·.. on alle:;cd ''flyinc; s::ucer" d:;htLIG ;;;ade by 1st :L.1; Joso'll il • . Lor.~~ .-IJ...t,:? 
i ., ·· . ... ' . . on thifuuorn1rig ot 23 ilov~;.~ber, · Heat or •ronopah, 11c·1ada • . : . · ·· . o .. ~: ~~~~ ·~~-~.!~ .. ~: ··~ · : .:·-- -.•:· · ~: ., -·~ '; . . ·_: __ ,_ :":~.~_ : .:-: · _ L : _~ - , : : • • · . ~ - i· _: · --. ·.::._ · .,.;:.~ ;:~~: ~ : ; ~~~ : .• r :· ._- ·_.;:--' -. ·.:·. ':_' :"::·: . ~ ~~.-:~ . . _ 

. ,~~·.t,~\'~ :· . ·:In nd:ordanC:e with disc\ls.eion:i betlieeri 'you and captain cree::iry, 
· · the 'lJFO ProJect Otticer, in a :t.eet1ng held 1n A::.ril or · l955, r'e:Inrd1n::; 

,.._. I 
·;·'.t ' .. .. : 
. , · ~- ' .. . 

-~ 

the possible use or your services on a con:~ul tant 1 a boo1a, 1 t ill deaira\lle 
that a review and anal.ys1J ·or the d:t.ta ond utnte:Jents 1:-! the Qttnched 
:.1atcria! '.le ~.cdc,' tr:>.-,: a pJ)•c:l:~lo:;ical il"int o1' \-lev. It w:~ull} ~ ·· 
appreciated if an infor;:al report · of pertinet1t co .- :;;:ent:~ and concluo1on~ · 
rc nul tine rrot,l y:>ltr anal:,•siJ i>e forwarded ci3 ooon c~ po~:~ibla. 

lie conddc;- you the oe•:t <:,u:al1!'ie•l peroon to ruJ.fill thiu re~ 
.. quire;10nt on t ile basi" of ;~our t~rcvious work in this n.eld, in vhich 

::ol\ perfor :::cd po;;cholozical nn:1.lyr.eo on 212 .\JFV cnaoa, o.a well aa your_ 1 

report "J.>Rycholo:.;ical Analyoh ox' Reports or .. UnidentU"ied Mr1al 
ObJects" u!1ich you prc!).ored tar the Air Force o fc11 ycara 1150 .- ~ ; : . 

- ~ . . . '· 

Bac:t{:l'ound :ntcricl -and ccl·ta.ir. · JOints_ whi~h ATJ£. aual:ieta~~dder 
a1gn11"1c.:ln\ o.re ~3 toll.')l-18: ·. · . , ~ - : ·· ' · · · . -..; 

.<::. :·. ~~ .: ·· .. ·~··~~-·;~. ' \ . ··,<·, ... 
. ·a. '' lerge nl!i;iler or. "contact"- and ,"ne3l'-co.,tc.ct'' . be_oe:3, -_~_ucl1 ao · ·'. '-

thio,· !r.cident h:1·m bec_n rc~orted tu the Air .Force oi:ice th~nee;»tLon ot --::-~'l> 
our. "tltt ;::oo;:ra:~ over a .decilde o.~o. II vever, in·reatizo.ti:~u :l •ill thcoe · . . · · 
a~ht::.:: .;J ily 1r.d1vi<:ual!l clai:niri:.; to ·hll\"e C;;>?r04cbed cloac to, elCal~1.'1ed 1 
or -octmlly f ·lovn in . t:1c:;e oo-c:tlled "ilyir.a aauce::-o", a<!nerally Mnclo::cd 
~tr :mg nlcttent~., of .hoaxeo, d.c:li ::.crate :t'f.\lllif1c;atipn3 , . : psyci\O~~oio.:;ica:i. 
.peraoro'.1tl.cs."; ,.- :h:ystcr1cal m.nii'e~.t!!tio:ts ond Mhinterprat.'lt.ioni'of 
CO)OVI!ntiO=:'O~ 0~~1~ct:J , '' · . J~{ . . " 4 .:,_. , 1i: ~;;:? 

· :. ·'r 'J. ;\i_~wc,vq,,.' ;o.J::r·cc~rd~; disc:-.occ no 1;ts~nco ot;.!!;l:f :.Ul1t.3ry pilot 
or (}\l&litied aeri«l, _oboerV;er off1ci(lll~· - rc!lnrt1nl tii'bdve r:.:tdP. :1~ actucJ. 
contnct or ·· necr-co:-~ t:lct with i'lyin:.; O!lucera ·. · 

~ .. ~, ~ · · .- '\' 0 ·. • . ;. !"; ' •"!) l : .. . -~·c· ' 
·: . . · _,· ~. )vh .. - ... · Page- _L 4f ~ P2gei 
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···' ~:·-.;.·;::-,. 

J, 

so 

>--\. ' c. In t~s respect, t ;1in C:!.SC r"~"l:t oe c ::>no;Hcrcc! 3C.>:'I1.!".1hnt \ / '· 
/ uripreccdo!1tcd. Here ." '·' h:lve n !"ic;;~U!r pEot, l':: ·~!U::u· 1iiti1 c\U·ren~:, .::c~il 

nsnu:,·,cdl:; projected n1rcr:~.1't ur,l\ t:!issile deait;r!o, conr.incred co;l!)l•~tel~· 
rolia::l.e nnd ,C:lnirni!'C close contact uitb t:1c tJ''ljo:c'.:3 in ·.!Uelatioc,, ir: 
·offici a;. te11tii~ony -given durin!,; intcrvicva. 

' . . ._t\.· 

d. /In ' ortici~l c.hcc~ ~lll>~e <)t:ent to. t:le ' att:!.ched x:c,orta ind:i.ca tes 
't·hat the o:1'1'1cer juat-ctJ..apleted the Air iorccs Survival Course. at £tead 

. : J\1r Fo:>rc;: ll.ue, Nc·r.~dn, On the Stl!l~ day he lct't f.or ·.u.a .Yo;;uo·, 1-~evud:J., 
.;: · t.ravelil\tl 1111 ni;::ht. uit.<tout root, vith the c:<ccO>tion of n llrief rent 

·:~~tf·i·: .en r,:.ute. ' · · · ·: :~' ,.'" -:~~:.: .' ·' · t 

;\~r::~ : If· t~:-requeoted t.itat this :.,Qterilll ·ce handled a~: dis~~~;~l~ Bft v 
(1>j;;\· pos1Ji~lct~ on~ ~?r.e~rde•l, c·ondatcnt ;~ith i to .c:t~PIIirica,ti~n• .•• ;.. ,/d : ,4' 
·J·~ ~~;~ . ·: .. : .·· . i ·\·.~·- ... ~ · : . : . . ' .- . , . • : ::·· ;l·~ . . ,' ::,. ·.- , .... ,?-h. ~ . .. . •~~~~\;~ . . •: !• ;',:~v·f> 

· · · · : , Your;- ei'tortR o;1d fi;:dtn:_:R ,;1 th re,.t~d ·_,to .this 1no.ttc~: .will .'llo ~ . <,vi· 
appr~cia ted, · · : .. , ' ·, ·• 

.... 
~· . · 

1 Ir.cl 
Ur' ;_, F'older CO:-Jt.l:ll'!illj 
2 cl:usif'icd pnp61•-3 
1 . AISJ-U?Oll-719·)7 

(l-12p) (T5C-17D2) (c) 
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' .;; · (l:-3P) (T57-31'735-l) (c) 
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31 March. Wilbert B. Smith addresses the Vancouver Flying Saucer Club. 

An examination of Smith's speech shows he had no doubts UFOs were alien 
craft but any hope a researcher might have of detecting a clue to some of 
the Canadian's more spectacular assertions (later discovered in his private 
papers) will be disappointed. Smith hints he knows more than what he is 
saying, but that's all. Smith said he would not dwell on certain material, 
like dead ends in his investigations. Also, Smith stated, he could not: 
" ... be as specific as I would like to be with respect to material given to 
me in confidence, or which came to me through classified channels." (37.) 

1 April. Willoughby, Ohio. (4:00a.m.) 

"It was a funny color." (See c1 ipping) 
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1 April. Near Tucson, Arizona. (about 5:55 a.m.) 

"In fonnation--in a line---with a bigger one at the rear." 

(See clipping below) 

. ;~_~:~.J-<-· r;;~-3':~~:~~;~ -. 'li:}-r"'_ . :\~-~-~-t~-~-{·= ·.~ ·_f·~_-:;& 
: Fi · · ·e·~.:Di.Scs:~w_,~.... . · 
Ap·/:r;~:a_ · __ r_·. ·,,:·:::;_-:_ ·'~tE~, ~.:_:- ·~~~~~ 

· ... ,_oY, •''··· .-. r· ,., ... ,,··· ·; §_~ 

. .r~·- .,- ·1 .•: ... , ... !!•' • ' · ... ' • .- ·=·· 
h1;~.~-~t~~;· _:<~ ··~~~-~ - . i' 
· ·By BOB STJJ\I.ING • ., _/ 1 · . H i . ... ' · '· Z I 

"There were five objects. They 0 
1
-

lookOd tear·shapecl wltb tbe poiDto 
ed tips at tbe rear. They looked · ~ i 
like tbey were In formatioD-In 1-'3 j 
a lln-witb a bi_uer_ oae •I the H l 
re~-:~;~ ;~ow LeRo/ 9~s1Wi~; ~·' ~ i 
1931 S. Campbell Ave., a GreY·.' 1 
hound .Jllu· .driver, describes tbe ..f:"' 
unidentified fiying objects he saw '- I 
yesterday . morning. . ·. · ~ ·1 

ADd he. wasn't alone. V\ : 
Eugene Ford, 905 W. Santa Rosa CO 

St., anqtber bus driver; saw them.... · 
So did 'about 18 or 20 of the pas-
seocers on the . two. buses-both 
headed · lor .. Ft. Huachuca from 
Tucson. '·· . . 

The drivers spotted the objects 
about 5:¥. a.m. yest.,day and 
kept tbem In sight lor about 15 
miles ot drlvln&. · .·· . 

"At flnt ( thOught It was pieces 
ot cloud with swuhlne lhlning. on 
them,. They seemed to move away 
to the east. Thee I saw It wu four 
little. ones with a bluer: one, about 
three · t!mu· larger, off' to the rear 
aod ilde ·iii. tlie lrauti. •• •.Ford Said •. 

The sky ivai t.bsoMtly cte&r 'ot 
croiidi;-··tlii'm" ma.-.arci'.'~~'£;';.1'1~ ·· 

!. 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

·i 

This Arizona incident had significance much greater than its value as a 
UFO report. The story in the Evening Citizen caught the eye of Dr. James 
Edward McDonald on the staff of~nst1tute of Atmospheric Physics, Uni
versity of Arizona, Tucson. Professor McDonald made up hi s mind to take a 
close look at the UFO phenomenon. What this would mean to UFOlogy was ex
p'ressed best by Jacques Vallee: ''We have just had lunch with McDonald today, 
and it is clear that an entire era has come to a crashing end. This man has 
many contacts, many ideas, and he is afraid of nothing." (38.) 
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2 April. Columbus, Ohio. (9 : 30 p.m.-11 :00 p.m.) 

"Long row of windows?" 
the CSI Bulletin) 

(See newspaper clippings and story cut from 

. ··--------------- --- ---------- .. 

April ~, Col \llllbus, Ohio: One or the few cigar-shaped objects or 1958 (assuming that ! 
there are arry real "cigara11-a few UFOlogists suggest that I 

all UFOs are roughly disk-shaped and that the rare cigar shapes are merely those 
which are only seen edge-on) was seen over the Scioto River between 9 and 11 p.m. 
-a bright flying object "with a long row of windows." Residents of the east side 1 

of Colambua said the UFO tlew aro\M the east and south aides or the city and dis- t 
appeared going west. Tra!!ic on Scioto River Road was reported stopped at one point, 
b\:1:. "police arxl military officials were at a loss to e;cplain tht reports." Two dqa 
later Barbara Holland of Philadelphia (not a CSI member but an ingenious and re
sourceful investigator) was driving through Columbus. Attar checking local newspaptl" 
reports in the library she went to both papers. At the Dispatch city room she i'olllXi 
two employees who had seen the object and verified the description: luminous cigar 
with br~.t port,hples. At the State Police offices sht learned that one of their 
men' had seen it. The city police gave the run...,around to her·1.nquiries ·but-finally a I 

detective suggested that she ask the car--hops on River Raad. At her first stop, ·1 

nothing. At the eecond, the girl had seen somthing but had no details, She then J 

revisited U.e NICAP member whom she had first contacted and follld that he had seen 
tl:e object twice-at 9:30 and at ll; both times it had been going north to south. 1 
She also went to Station ~1miS to tey to intervi.81'1' their newscaeter, Chet Long. She 
caught him on the elevator; he mentioned receiv~ three personal reports on the 
object but declined to give out an;y names or information other than what was to be 
toulld in the papers. {Personal information from B. Hollazxi; also Dispatch 4/3/58.) 

,!~_ ·' -:' !' . ,. 

fY'-: Mt. Verr:0n, Q; 'Ne~s 

~ (v lt~R 5 H58 
·Ebenezer Hill il 

I 
Couple Reports 1; 

Watching UFO 
){rs, A. V. Butterfield, wbo lives 1 

0'1': Ebenezer . Hill northeast of j 
Mount Vernon, reports she and · 
her hushand watched an uoidentl· 
fled flying object for several min· 
utes Wednesday eveolnc. about the 
same time there were several r~ 
ports in Columbus of an object . 
seen in the sky there. . j 

"11 was about 7 p.m. tbat we . 
saw U. and It sparkled like a tr~ ~ 

mendous ball of flre,';'"Mn •. But· 
terfleld said.' "It came. out of · tba1 

nOrtheast and went southwest; end · 
It looked like :It ·. wu about on a 
level with tbe · risllic moon when 
we first saw «:•!.' ' . . . 

Mn. Butterfield said the objeet ' 
a~;k) ;;,h<t "~ ihaped, I 
narrower at tbe "frrDt · than at the rear, "and had nO Ytitble Wlop and ! 

I ma.d_• ... DC?_. oo~e.' : ~~-- t . had brtcht 1 
~. ' .IOIDethloi like windows, ·at , 
f.be~t,J:aod- ,the "·F..!ar· and jlllt I 
•.!M&t~:)~-~;1},\.; ~ ;'";'~.'-' <I 
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2 April. 6 miles north of Solomons, Maryland. (about 8:30p .m.) 

The wimtess was a Gordon I.R. Lore,Jr., possibly the same man who was l at er 
assistant director of NICAP in the late 1960s. (39.) 

The report: 

"Let me state that these sightings are rather fantastic.sounding, but I am of the 
opinion that they vere inte~ligently guided spacecraft from another planet. I shall 
simply state the facts ••• 

"The 1st sighting took place on April 21 1958, at about 8:30p.m., EST, 6 miles north 
of Solomons, Maryland (my permanent residence about 70 miles southeast of Washington,D.C. 
~n the very tip of Calvert County •••• ) It vas a clear, moonless night, a fev stars 
visible directly overhead. My ~ther, grandmother, grandfather, a friend and I vere 
driving dovn from Baltimore vhen we suddenly spotted a solitary, stationary light 
hovering only a fev feet directly over a barn several hundred feet off the left hand 
side of the road. My grandmother and ~andt'ather, who vere in their ovn car behind us, 
said that they noticed the same light '!n the same position for at least ··20 minutes 
before ve stopped. After we stopped, the light stayed motionless for at least 5 
minutes. Then it started blinking on and off and moved slovly 1 still' blinking, south. 

"We followed it to one mile north of Solomons, at vhich time it stopped, again over a 
barn - several hundred feet above. The light stopped blinking a fev moments and 
temained still. Tbe, suddenly, it commenced to execute some fantastic, unbelievable 
maneuvers, appearing in one place and, a split second later, reappearing in another 
place clear across the sky. It did this about 6 times, seemingly traveling at about 
the speed of light, and again stopped. A moment after this a single red light came from 
directly overhead, traveling at an unbelievably fast pace, and seemed to merge vith 
the vhite light. A moment after this the white light~ once more resuming tts blinking, 
moved on slowly toward the south. 

3 April. Tucson --an explanation? (See clipping) 

UFOs May . 
Have Been 
Fl02s -
Possibility Suggested 
By D~M's Acting P/0 

Those unidentified flying objects 
1 reported seen Tuesday at sunup 

I may have been nothing more 
mysterious than Fl02 jet lipters. 

This possibility wn · 1uggested I 
yesterday · by ·· IOIIl'CWJ' 'll ' Dt\'fl'1 
Morithaif :Ur F'orte ·Base. 1 

One 1poli:e'sman, S'st. ')ohil VI. 
McDonald, actlne public Inform•· 
tlon officer, explained that the 
delta-wing Fl02's could easily ap
pear to a civilian observer as 
tear· or oval-shaped "blobs of 
Ugh~' ln the pre-dawn twilisJit, 
especially if the planes were flying 
at an unusually high altitude. 

"Airmen, used to ~eellle planes 
Ia flight at · all hours and under 
all circumstances. and trained In 
aircraft Identification," he n id, 
"are apt to regard such sights as 

________ , _ .. .... ------··. 

F!ying1 S..ucer? 11 
itfql#le. ·Several airmen on the 

1
~. .say ' planes .,reflecting the 

I
n' · light" ol!eil "lppeac as ovalo 

~ t from certain angles." 

r1 agreed th_•_ t Sgt. MeDon· 
is as good an explanation as 
. ·, . ... : ' 

tans · who . rfpcrted neing I 
0'1 at about 5:55 a.m. Tues-



day aay there were four or five 
of them flying in V -formation. 

Set. McDonald pointed out thl!l 
be has seen FI02 jet fighter planes, 
presumably from George AFB ·'at 
Victorville, Calif., fly over Tucson, 
usually In V -formation and alway• 
In groups of four. ' · 

Those who saw the objects say 
they were followed by vapor tralla, 
as though from jets In pursuit .• 

"It's possible they were jetJ 
that disappeared from view be
tween 50,000 and 70,000 feet juat u 
they formed a vapor trall; leadinc 
10111e oblernn to Ullllllt .they 
were being . ~ed by jttl," Itt- · 
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McDclnald i. 11111es.t,ecL· • ,He 1ald II 
· vai!Or ;~all .. I fo~.filly.·at .110 01' 10 

; ; ~' PlO'•hel-~eii,;Jiumldlty 
.conditions are rl&ht. /~ . .-. 

Sometimes, be added, Jets Jet'ft 

behind Intermittent vapor tralls 
like dashes as they go trom cold 
to warm layers of air. · 

:Wb~ther a formation of FI02'a, 
did, u1deed, fly over Tucson Tuu 1 
day mornig could not be learn 
yesterday; U. Col. Robert 
Smith, commanding officer at th 
UA Air Force Radar Station on M 
Lemmon, .wu oa leave and UD·· 
avallable for comment.· · 
· , Set- McDonald said 1l .the Ita· 
·tton'l radar equipment did pick up 

3 April. Ellwood City, Pennsylvania. (night) 
Police radio goes dead. Children frighten. 
A newspaper account states: 

web a fli&ht it can be assumed it 
·was a routine flight, as no emer· 
:cency alert. was reported giyen. ·,. 

. The UFO's were seen flyin& eut· 
arly parallel to the D!mSOn Hwy. 
and appeared white and round and 
atayed in ai.Kht..al:J9J!t...lS mln~cs. 
Observers iiiCliiOeii Gkoy ... 
ldna, 1931 S. Campbell Ave.; Dean 
Wood, 5922 E. 22nd St.; Eugene 

• Fnrd, 905 W. Santa .Rosa St.; .1. 
C. Hurst. 5962 Waverly Pl.; Mrs. 
Warren Gray, 2.j.j9 N: Edith Blvd.; • 
Lenille Wells;' 5ll·A W.: Plant& St., 
aDd Mrs. -Loulse ··Meia, "3:105 E. 
Ben,n~a St. .~ ; :, ;,·::.-. . . , 

"Police Chief Clark Ricer said today police are 'puzzled' by 
an unidentified flying object reported here this week . 

"No further reports have been received from residents on the 
two-foot red-blinking disc a housewife said frightened her 
children by appearing over the Walnut Ridge housing area 
Thursday night. 

"Police officers Joseph Scala and Emanuel 'Tony' Mavero, who 
investigated the report received by the police department, 
gave the followi,ng account on the incident: 

"'We watched the bright red disc for about ten minutes. At 
first we thought it was an airplane or some kids with a bal
loon shining a light on it . ' 
""But the situation got mysterious when the radio in the 

police car went out of order and we could not get in touch 
with the department.' Scala related this morning to the po
lice chief. 
'7he, night was bright because of the moon and the two patrol

men could see the 'thing' going down blinking and going up 
again still blinking. 
"After watching the red object for about ten minutes the of

ficers decided to move in closer, but when they got to the top 
of the hill where the object was seen it had disappeared. 
'7he two patrolmen combed the entire area for possible clues 

but couldn't find. anything irregular." (40.) 

The housewife that reported the "red blinking disc" told the press: "I 
was alerted by my crying children who were scared to death by the 'thing. '" 
( 41.) 

3 April . Dr. Fitts ·finally reviews the Tonopah case . (See letter to 
Mr. Cross of BMI- ~Project WiiTE STORK on pages 56 -57) 
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COLlTMDUS 10 

~~ Oil II.DUCATION .,.,., _ _..,,..,_,_. 
~ ......... .... -...... M_.. 

Mr; Hovard Cross 

· '- ·:·· 

B1ttelle Memorial Institute • 
So'S King Avenue 
Coll.lllbus, ·Q\lo 

oear J.lr. Cl;'oss. . ·~· ·;·',Ho '•, , j 

) April 19S8 . 

. · 1 have eXUiined the Tonopah.; Nevada Incident of 2) 'November. 19S7, 
involving lst. Lt. Joseph. F. Long • 

. This is.-lndeed an unusual report. \Hth one important exception, 1-t 
has ~ .of the characteristics of the deliberate hoaxes and reports of 
psychopathologlcal cases; this exception is that It vas made by an Air 
Force officer, a pilot who presumably should be a most competent observer. 

~ . . . 
On the basis of the evidence in the folder I can only o!!er·conjec

tures regarding the nature of this incident. These conjectures may be 
helpful, however, In the c_ollectlon of additioMl evidence. 

·First, there is alw~ .. the possibility of a deliberate hoax, ev~n 
in an Air Force officer . . •1n order to check on this possibility, I would 
~commend a· discrete 4nvestlgation of the officer's personal background-
the, kind of Investigation that Is conducted before granting ·a security 
clearance. Specifically, do friends, neighbors, etc., know of ~ evi
dence in the officer's background that vould .suggest the possibility of 
a hoax? · 

Second, and what 1 consider the most likely conjectute, it Is possible 
that the-officer. was suffering !rOIIl. .a temporary condition suclt as has SOllie

. times beln.·called 11roadhypnosis,• brought on by exc:euJve !atipue and . 
< :, loss of : sleep_. There are well docillllented cases of trucki,artve-rs~· '!Ill' .. 

··example, who .have driven of! the'road in · order to avoid (entirely imagined) 
hQ,I.I(es, busses, . etc., ahead of thell on the · road. This h .. •os't likely to 
occo.!r ori lol!si desert -roads~ es,Pecially at nlght. 

(Note: Dr. Ross McFarland, Schooi of Public Health, ija.rv'ard Uni v'lr
sity should~- consulted -on this point. He has made studies of road 
1\yp!\Csls. He has . a.~so served with me on nn Air Force Scientific Adviso~y 
Board stuct.Y. group and l's· at\ authority in aviation psychology.) 

··" _-.:.;:! : ,•\, . . . ·' . 
.. 'i' rec0111111end that.a c0111plete hour-by-hour analysis be :nade o! Lt. · 

Long's activities during the 72.-hour perlod,preceding ·the reported sight
ing. Was he subjected· to . unus"!al physical or psychological stre:;ses 
during the latter phases of the survival course? E.xactly how much sleep 
had he had _during this 72-hour period? H~d ~e been. taking any drugs, 
stimulants or alcohol during the night•s drive. I! so, what and how much? 

··· . .... . ~ .. ~ I,_ .: ·. '~ .. \.\ .. •,r <' ; ·· : .:: .. ; 
iiiJI : ; .... ,:. ; i ,,._ .~-
!:': . ·. . .. ,. 

L--------------·------~----·--.AL-· --~--· ----------~~~~~~·-·_· ________ __ 

· .:-• 
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(Note I This Investigation should. be made through an Interview with 
Lt. Long by .a conpe tent :Flight Surgeon, and by means or a check-up with 
Survival Cours~ 1 personncl at Stead AF a,se.) 

Third, there Is a possibility that this may conform to the pattern 
of many previous "flying saucer" reports. As I pointed out SOllie nine 
years ago In rq, first analysis, practlc;.ally all reports are characterized 
by COll!plete lack or obstrvat.lon or u;eclrlc detaUs of the object observed. 
(Where tlieseTetal!s are i?})served,e ob]e!=t1'S"'il'ways identl!ied.) Note · 

•.. ···: ·here that llit object i tsdr was not clearly seen; 1 t appeared to· " i" , , 
•glow brightly" and 1 t • • , • mi tted llght." Also, the ~'object and. all ob
~erved cODtpOnents (the "translucent dome" as .well as the "hemisphc!ral" . 

. ~ landing gears) or the object were without spcclflc .stuct.ure. Thls appear-
. ~.Iince of roundness, lack or clear corners, edges, structural detail, etc., 
· ·usually occurs because the obJect Is not seen clearly; the observer Is 
~·aclually seeing a strong llght reflected !rom a sur.Cace or. actually i. ' . . ' 

:iJHght. souri:.e:; or e.lst his eyes are out· or .Cocus, or else the object !.s~:i:r< 
.IIIUch farther away than assuraed. Lt.• Long's account ' is clearly .lnconslst-:-~: · 

·. ent with hli · statment that he was wl thin SO feet of the object.. At SO · '1 
. . · .rea,~ he ,sh~ld have .. been able to observe s11all 'struct.ural ··details, such . . 
;· as antenna, ,..t.rade 1\11111& on the tires, etc . . . · ., .... . :. 

If conjecture three should be true, I cannot speculate as to what 
was actually seen. However, I do recommend that a thorOugh check be made 
Cor possible helicopter or other activities in the area. 

I am at a loss to account for the high intensity noise· together wlth 
· absence of heat, smoke, or gust effects. ~only conjecture here Is that 
the objects aay have been much farther away than assumed. Sound ·uavels 
farther than heat or air. blast.. . 

As to the "several small bnpresslons• in the sand I shall leave 1 t 
~ others to Judge the importance or ~~~ evidence. 

In su:mu.ry, I strongly !eel that. this is Just . a'noth~r case 'or mis~ · 
:. taken identity or -confusion in perception under unusual 'Circuastances ; · 

· , This ~nlon,.I .must ' confess, · Is basedpriaarl-ly .on comparison or this 
. vi th the thousailds ·of prevl ous reports. As I haVt: 'P.oti\t"d,~~ ~fore, 

'' . ._, frau a sclentl!lc ·Vlewpoiri't;·· i t Is _ill!possible t,o dl~pri>'Ve· ~!n each' ·ease 
· t;hat the thing o~?served was ~ a vehicle frat outer sp_~fe-it. ·is no~ , 

. ~~sible · ~ 'P(ove the null Jlypolliesis. However, in ylew o!. the now 
:,;. ·existing. ~~ -~~<.~OIJnt ·of negative ,data; ."¥ own ... lncl~~t.~o_n is tore-:- . 
:;.,~ · ~in hlghJ.~~~~-H.cal :!and,,~_!!,talnlr_:,to take .~ ac~l~:.~C?ild·:~t·.•l- ~"t( r 
· r:ead;y unde~)ln'.the abse~ee · or iJ\controvert.ible;~~ylde~~fo!· a positive . 
·· ·· nature. ·r ·do'not considtr''the present. evldence at; all conClusive. · .. .. ·. 

·•. 

~· ~~·:·, : · 
Sl.ncerely, : 

~?;;. -~ 
Paul ' M. Fitts 

~· ' \' .·;:::· .. -,.., r.~: 
' . :.: ':. ·. ; .~:. I: :· .. : .... ; .. ~: \:'01Cjrf"' . . 

·.:. ~.., l!• :J ..... ... ... -.·..;0:! [.' . 

- ·~ 

. · .. 1 
I 
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"Ultimate and logical conclusion." 

Dr. Fitts recommended a more intensive investigation of the witness and 
the circt.Unstances. TI1e Air Force agreed: "The case is now considered to fall 
within the requirements for a special investigation, if it is to be carried 
to its ultimate and logical conclusion." (42.) 

"Urgent for manifold reasons." 
In agreeing to a more intensive investigation, a Col. Eriksen of ATIC 

noted: 
·~is matter is considered urgent for the manifold reasons 

found in the attached case file[Capt. Gregory's fears about the. 
jet pilot joining forces with people like Keyhoe], and particu
larly if subject officer completes his tour of duty, or other
wise severs his relations with the Air Force before investiga
tions to determine the actual facts have been completed." (43.) 
4 April. Dr. McDonald goes to work. (See clippings) 

!WRITE H~l 

IJ..t\. Scientist' ·1 
W a11ts Disc Data 1 
Did you st·e them early Tuesday morn me- those ' 

unidentified fly1ng or non-flying objeclS? 
A scientist ar the University or Arizona would like 

to know if you d1d, and what you saw. . . 
Dr. J. E. McDonald or the Institute or Atmospheric, 

Physic:~ at the Univeniry e~Uod 
on the Citiz"" today u. aid him object~. Bolli the Air Forca radar 
1n gatherillll more inlormatioa · alallutl ua MI. !Amiii<NI and lht 
concerniri: tho.. mystetiOUI oiJ. Civil Aeronautica Admlniavauoa'a 
jeets sighted ott the Benson HiJb- radar control CUitet at Dav!. · 
way at &ilout 5:SS a.m. Tuesday, M•N•thon uld lhoy liiiW authiAI 

"It's an interestia& pheaomenoa aud had no u/llclal ll'!llf'tf ul Ill,)'• 
ot the atmosphere or in the at· thifli Tullllday IIIOI'nin& la that 
mosphere. I'd like to know who ate&. ' 

S&W it, what they saw, lhe shape Two Greybound bUJ drivera, iD
ol lhe objects, lhe direction il the iq 10 Ft.' Huachuca with &heir. 
objtclS were moving, · and lbe puoqon, apoaec1 ·the objecu 
apeod," McDonald aaid.' . eut at TuCICIII near the RiACOII 

"I'd abo like to know wbete Mountains. Nany ot th01r p......,. ; 
they were seen, th• llppro.timate aera ud aome penon> lD TuCIOD ·

1 posiUoa &ilove the horizDD ud abo apottod !he objeCts, whicll , 
their Ntimated liu." . remained vi1ib1e for about 15 min· 

McDoaald ukJ t~.~~chen moc· 1 utea. i 
ori.U or ocbert who apott~ • tbe There were lour tear·lihaped or ~· 
objects 10 write him at lbo Uai- clilc·lil<e objects. and a filth lug· 
versity. w objea with them, the observ· 

Meanwhile, local military ud ·en aaid. · 
civilian radar spotter• aavo a McDonald aaid one woman re-J 
completely aea•tive report oa the ported seein& them overhead Ia 

I TIICIOG at S::IO a.m. Tullday. 1.' 

'fucson, Arizona 
1\.lcson Citizen 

4 April 58 
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UA INVESTIGATES 

All Who Sa,v-UFOs 
·uro·ed 'l'o l:o1uc 11'orlh 

~ . 
. More than :W peri0n5 have reponed lheii' ob~erv&· 

lions on si~;htina or mysterious objecr. in the sky neAr 
Tucson last Tuesday to .a Uni\·ersity or Arizon~o research· 
er-and he wants to hear from more. 

"These people definiteiy aaw aomethin~;. It was no 
. halluc.oalioo aod I'd tilr.e 10 hear 1.--------

1 

!rom e•·tryODr who made tilt •iGbt· . McOoD&ld woi<ld aloo lille . "' · 
i"l:> btl ore U\ey lorael detail•." hur from rantllera or .motonw _ 
Dr. J. E. lllcOonald o1 the lAIIi· who may have llUide oi>iuva· 1\.lcson, Ar1zona 
Ill« o1 Atmoapberic Phyaica a1 ' 11001 funbu"' the ""'ol Tuc· 1\.lcson Citizen 
lh< UIUVtrllly, ..... d . IDCitly. i 110ft, --- _;:.:;:.o_::.;;:_::_;;_: 

Lut Tuelday morlliq. before Ooo woman, liar 1 a 1 I all &l 7 A .1 -S 
,daybreak, 0111 womu called till : breal<lall With 7-powe.r bw>cu. pr1 !:> 
i United State• 111eatllor BUI&a~ lara. IDld McDonald thAt the <II""' 

I h obj · ~a Ill 1-'••l•"l ul>t""'' h•d bOA<Ia ol culnr 
ere IC roporl lht IC1I 1 j WI Utem-rll<), UI"IUIUU IIMI IIIYCI. 

olr.y eut ol TuCiOD. I Two buJ drivtr» rCjlVtlcd tl1ct1 

j 'She may hove been u.. fiul j w~r~ t1v4 llhjcl!la-<•ut l•f>"f thou 
I 1<1 hove O<en them and I'd hke 10 IIIII '"' -•••I II••Y tl 'l" '~lf·•l '" 

I 
talk to her. I ool)' know abe hana over the l<lu.-uu muuut•lno 
lives on We.sr M1.swuri &creec," Jo a lunn.-uun, lin~Uy UI!H.IJ'Jil··· _•· 
McDonald 111od. iog at •WU'oae. 

Another man witched Lbe ol> Different obocrvera reponod .1•1· 
jects as he QrOYe eut on Lhe BeJ~· f~rt.At ihapea. forma.tion• and (.'"·W· 

: aon H1ghwoy and kept them in 11005, McDonald '""~-
• ai&ht for ncarJy l.S rnjnu1e1. He Tho I 1 w.'lh i.alor~nauou d• 

I 
had lberq locat<d bo:rweoo lllo &&ked 10 wrue to lum ao uo• 
R.iDCODJ and a beacon u~bt. Ulliverait_y ol Ariwna. ~>tin,: .u 

''I'd puticularly tiki to Ulk lht datal~ that C&D be reruea>o 
to him," he oaid. bered, h~· O&td.. 

M: Donald and the data. 

Dr. M:Donald collected local newspaper accounts .of .the 1\.lcson UFO incident, 
Although brief, the clippings obtained information that was similar in content 
and mentioned witnesses in widely scattered locations. These facts suggested 
a real event, one worth investigating. 

McDonald phoned the persons mentioned in the news accounts, and from them 
he learned of other witnesses. Thus, starting with just a few people, he was 
able to interview 20 persons over the phone. Encouraged by this success, Dr. 
McDonald then used the local newspapers,television, and radio, to find even 
more witnesses. Eventually he contacted 75 persons personally, plus receiving 
five letters. The Arizona professor had managed to gather independent observa
tions from localities in an area covering 70X25 square miles! 

In addition, McDonald sought out and interviewed Weather Bureau personnel 
that were on duty the day of the UFO sighting, as well as civilian and mili
tary air traffic controllers manning the control towers at the Tucson Munic
pal Airport and Davis-Monthan Air Force Base. He also talked with Army Elec
tronic experts at the Proving Grounds at Fort Huachuca where records were kept 
of the operation of various service helicopters. Moveover, he consulted the 
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logs of the Air Force radar station on Mt. Lemon. 
As many witnesses as possible were asked to discribe their sighting from 

the exact site the observation was made. McDonald took transit readings to 
get the right azimuth and elevation. Estimates of the angular width of the 
UFOs were recorded (McDonald, of course, knew all about the resolution limits 
of the human eye) . 

Well versed in the use of the Nautical Almanac, McDonald could determine 
with accuracy the position of any celestial body at any given time. The sun's 
position was important in this case. 

Balloon launches were researched to determine release times and angular co
ordinates of the burst points. 

Exact weather conditions were written down and studied. Items checked were 
visibility, relative humidity, temperature, winds aloft, shear zones, and dew 
points. Because of his background in atmospheric science, McDonald had no 
trouble calulating inversion layers, and applying Appleman's Standard criteria 
for the prediction of contrail formation. 

McDonald found that, in general, the: " ... observers saw (five in most ac
counts) rather small silvery to golden objects (oval in shape in most ac
counts) low in the eastern sky just prior to sunrise ." (44.) 

Due to the distance involved, and other factors, details were lacking that 
would make this a good, high strangeness, case. f1owever, it was a good learn
ing experience for McDonald. It was very apparent authorities and the news 
media could not be depended upon to do an adequate job of reporting a UFO in
cident. The media, in fact, could be detrimental to an understanding of the 
uro phenomena: 

"An interesting reluctance to have any publicity given their 
observations was apparent in the comments made by observers. It 
became very clear that this reluctance stemmed from the press's 
typical handling of observations of unidentified objects---a 
certain amount of, levity or ridicle is almost invariably incor
porated into stories or headlines concerning such sightings." 
( 45.) 

Futhermore, 1\k:Donald had this to add: 

·~ewspaper accounts on 2 April referred directly or indirectly 
to 'flying saucers.' Of the seventy-five persons whom I per
sonally interviewed, only about five had formed the opinion 
that these were in that tmcertain category. M::lst observers 
simply described what they saw and that was the end of their 
comnent ... " ( 46 ~) 
McDonald's investigation report runs 40+ pages! Most of it a scientific 

analysis of such things as sotm~ing curves and inversion layers, etc. The 
reports shows what McDonald could do· and it put Air Force investigators to 
shame. · 

5 April. Santa Monica, California. (7:15) (p.m.?) 

"And I wasn't drunk, either." 
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soY, 9, TELLS oi= SEEING If/ ~-;-.y I 
ZOOMING 'CIGAR SHIP'-"~~A'!} I 

. NISU" ~ 
ilfaybe it's the weather but a young Santa i\lon1ca I' 

astronomer insists that last night he spotted a "cigar
shaped '' craft with windows, hol'ering near his home . . , 

Bobby Young, 9, of 2;')20 P<'arl St., said he first 
noticed the object at 7:15, and that when he zeroed In . 
with his telescope, the object shot straight up and out j 
of sight. · 

1 "And I wasn't drunk, either," added Bob!Jy. · 

Pushing the panic button. The U-2 as a UFO. 
The U-2 project was born in 1954 in response to the need for a special recon

naissance aircraft and the CIA was charged with the development and deployment. 
The designing, building, and operation of the U-2 had to be done with total 
secrecy. The U-2 flew singly and at extreme altitude but there was no way it 
could escape notice. · 

General Charles P. Cabell, USAF, explained the problem and what steps were 
taken to solve it: 

"What could happen when alert radar operators of the Air Defense 
Command should pick up the blip of a high-flying U-2 on their ra
dar screen? Probably they would push the panic button. 

"We arranged with the Air Defense Comnand, through Brigadier 
General Robert Taylor III, for them to set up the necessary safe
guards to filter out such radar sightings for which our 'birds' 
were responsible. Taylor had once worked with me in Air Force 
Intelligence and I was confident of his understanding of our pe
culiar problem and his discretion. It was all quietly arranged 
so that there never was a flap over a U-2 sighting. When a radar 
station made a sighting and sent the word forward, it passed 
through someone who had been alerted by Taylor to act quietly, as 
though this was some test aircraft (which it was) known fully to 
the entir~ system (which it was not). (47.) 
"Mystery intruders." 

The Air Defense Command may not have had a flap over a U-2 but it did have 
a flap over "mystery intruders." Instead of a single target on the scopes, 
there were numerous targets in formation. That fact caused excitement. U-2s 
did not operate in groups. The .Strategic Air Command leaked some information 
to United Press president Frank H. Bartholomew about 'mysterious radar tar
gets." If the targets were some kind of secret Air Force aircraft, why pub
licize it? By telling the president of the newsservice, SAC made sure the 
story would see print and be believed. Why? 

One thing the news release did was stir up NICAP. That was something the 
Air Force didn't need. (See article from NICAP bulletin on page 62) 
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-------------------------------------------
Page 2 

STRATEGIC AIR COMMAND~ till:!!! SAC~~~ INlERPlANETARY 

From several radar tracking caMa admitted by the Strategic Air Command, there Ia 
atrong evidence that SAC's chief, Gen. Thomcu Powers, knowa that the UFOs are 
Interplanetary apacecraft, 

In one significant caae General Powers withheld the uaual "scramble" order when 
radar ahowed a formation of unknown objech approaching the Poclflc coast, Had there 
b .. n any quelllon that the ob)ach were Soviet planes, the SAC commander would have 
JWiftly dispatched H-bomben prepared Ia rwtallate. 

Radar blipa of the myaterloua formation were picked up by l*!lted States picket ships, 
.by radar patrol planes aver the Poclflc, and later by atatlora aahorw, Previously, almllar 
radar waml~• had cauaed •numeroua dlapatches• or-·SAC bomben, according Ia on 
official Nlaaae, lhia admlaalon by SAC waa cleared by tap level Air Force and O.fanae 
Department ceNOn and publlahad by United Pteu Praaldent Frank H. Bartholomew on 
April 71 1958, 

In at laaat one caaa, aold the Pentagon claoNd ortlcla, SAC bamben ware acrambled 
when dafanu radar picked up atranga ob)ach flying toward the United Statal In praciM 
formation, The bomban ware Ncalled by spacial coda signa Ia when the Air Force Nail zed .. 
the objech ware not Soviet plana. TheM mysterious formations, aold SAC, have never 
bean axplal~. 

&lui In the Poclflc COCIIt cas-when an Identical formation waa tracked-Gen. Powan 
.aold, "Walt. • Radar reports continued Ia pour In from the picket ahipa, DEW (Distant 
EarlyWarning) statioN, and radar planes, Still Gen. Powen waited. The UFO formation 
had almost reached the coast-In quick striking range of wast coast cities and baaes
whan the rodar blips suddenly dlaoppaored from the scopes. 

Though prevloua Identical formations were llatad by SAC os unexplained, this report 
was explained away a1 due to faha radar blips. 

Why weren't the SAC bomben dispatched 111 In the other caMs? 
If Gen. !'owen hod believed it evan remotely poaalbla that the obJects were Soviet 

planes or mluiles, hundreds of SAC bomban would hove roaNd aloft from United States 
bases within minutes. 

ONE REASON FOR SECRECY? 

But if General Powen knew the .. objects 
ware not aarthmoda, it would fullya1<plaln 
his action. It would alto mean that all 
high U. 5. commando must know this 
problem-the danger that erroneous idant· 
ification of UFOs could start World War 3. 

Thia ""'Y be alleged to be one reason 
for official .. cracyon UFOs. But publicly 
discloaing the · truth will not alter SAC 
plans to handle the UFO problem, On the 
other hand, bottling up the UFO foch 
by the top co""""ndars could possibly lead 
Ia a aerious-avan fatal-error by sub
ordinates unowore of the truth. 

if liia UFOs actually ware a spacecraft 
formation, why did the radar bllpa so 
suddenly voniah? One pouiblll ty, baaed 
on CAA radar experts' opinions, Is that 
the UFOs suddenly climbed to a high 
altitude -completely out of the radar 
beams- as was recorded at Waahlngtan 
Airport in 1952. 

Aha a UFO's propulaion system may be 
able to repel radar beams, os recently 
auggasted by Pres. Eugene Gluharaff of 
the Gluhoraff HellcopNr Corporation. At 
full power, he said, electroN a jeered 
by o nuclear reactor would create on 
electronic field which would divert radar 
beams. No Image would be reflected 
back Ia the acope. 

If this theory h correct, audden occel
arutlon to full power could hove caused 
the UFO formation'• blips to disappear. 

Confidential NICAP Bulletin 

9 July 58 

' , 
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Another possible scenario? 
Perhaps the news release was a way of saying something to the Russians? 
Khruschev scared stiff? 

Amazing revelations in the April, 1958, issue of Sir magazine. The truth 
or some made up nonsense? 

According to the magazine story, a Hungarian, "Imre Kodaly," once occupied 
a key position in the Hungarian Communist Party and had ·access to Russian and 
American armament programs. "Kodaly" (a fake name to conceal his true ident
ity after he sought asylum in America) claimed he had a curious discussion 
with the Russian Marshal Zhukov before the famous war hero fell ftom power . 

.. If true, this exchange between "Kodaly" and Zhukov probably took place in 
sl.lJTDller of 1956 after Zhukov became a canidate member of the Presidium, shar
ing supreme power with Bulganin and Khrushchev in a short lived triumvirate, 
and before the outbreak of the Hungarian revolt on October 23rd of the same 
year. 

Zhukov, we are told, was aware of serious unrest in Hungary and he confess
ed to "Kodaly" that he was in an: "· .. impasse. with Khruschev over conflicts on 
policy all the way down the line." ( 48.) "Kodaly" recalls Zhukov saying: 

"But I know your first concern is for Hungary. I do not blame 
you for that. I must tell you that the revolution is certain 
to be crushed when it comes. Khruschev will stop at nothing to 
avoid showing .any sign of weakness before the world. He is al
ready terri£ ied of American power--- . " ( 4 9.) 

"Kodaly" interupts: 

"'I interrupted the Marshal. 'Why · is he terrified?' I asked. 
'We all know that the Americans are not weak, but after all, 
Russia has the H-bofflb, and I understand that we are far ahead of 
the United States in'preparations for space travel and guided 
missiles---' 

"The Marshal held up a hand to stop me. He knitted his brow, 
gazed off into space for a moment, then said slowly: 'You must 
never reveal what I am about to tell you while I am alive and in 
power. No doubt you have heard of flying saucers. They are real, 
my friend. Real! Some of the American newspapers think they be
long to us, but that, unfortunately, is not the case. They belong 
to the Americans.' 
"'The United States government denies it because they do not want 

the matter even discussed, lest we find out their secret and de
velop our own controlled space craft. Our scientists are working 
day and night to d~sign our own weapons of this type, but so far 
we are up against a stone wall.' 
· "'We know the devices exist,' he continued. 'We have seen them 

.and photographed them and followed them by radar, but have never 
been able to shoot one down. They travel at tremendous speeds, 
well over 10,000 miles per hour.'· 
'"I have tried every way to persuade Khruschev to acknowledge the 

saucers and seek a friendlier relationship with the Americans,' he 
said, 'but he will not hear of it. He prefers to concentrate on 
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earth satellites and guided missile programs, hoping their devel
opment will reap us a golden harvest in world esteem. He thinks 
our missiles will soon be able to shoot down the saucers. I can
not get him to realize the difference between a missile, which 
pursues one straight course to a target, and a saucer, which can 
maneuver at high speeds, avoiding anything sent up to combat it.' 
'1he Marshal paused, made a gesture of helplessness with his 

hands, then r~turned to his original reason for summoning me to 
him." (SO.) 

7 April. Willoughby, Ohio. (7:55p.m.) 

"Reddish ball." 
When a newsman announced over the radio a strange object was seen falling 

into Lake Erie, Chuck Kuebler of Willoughby grabbed a pair of binoculars and 
stationed himself in his back yard to check out the sky. With him. were his 
mother, grandfather, and sister. Nothing was spotted falling out of the sky 
but the,four witnesses did see a reddish ball suddenly appear 200-300 yards 
away above an open field behind their home. The thing suddenly lit up and 
began to pulsate. A guess was made that put the object's diameter at about 
three feet. ·· 

After it appeared, the reddish ball moved northward for an estimated 20 
feet, and at that point it paused. The ball then began to move northeast 
on an upward slant. After only 30 seconds the object had become so faint 
it could no longer be seen. The thing was in view for about two minutes. 
(51.) 

Congressman Henderson buggs the Air Force. 

One should note that there had been a report from Willoughby back on April 
1st, and more sightings of UFOs in the Columbus area a few days later. Also, 
another report was recorded at the Canton-Austinberg area on the 7th. All of 
these incidents indicate a small Ohio UFO flap. The Canton-Austinberg case 
was not impressive, but a remark scribbled on the paperwork is of interest: 
"Congressman Henderson of Ohio is riding[Fmphasis in the original] the Air 
Force, claiming his constituents-are claiming the Air Force won't check into 
Ohio sightings." (52.) This remark shows that complaints from the public 
were having some effect on the military, and that there was some emotion about 
UFOs in Congress. 

8 April. Buffalo, New York. (9:49p.m.) 
Y-formation. 

GOC report: 
''Had just mounted observation deck and was snapping on spotter 

scope when objects appeared very high and moving at tremendous 
speed --faster then the passage ot Sputnik's rocket. Immediate
ly noted time and compass while training camera. Objects disap
peared from view a few seconds after 9:49 (estimate 33 seconds). 
Stayed on post till 11:45 p.m. when sky became saturated with 
heavy cumulus clouds. 
"Formation exact as that in previous reports(?] . Could count 

only 10 or 12 --not sure." (53.) 
Flight pattern shown on next page. 
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9 April. A sanitized version of the 1953 Robertson panel conclusions re
leased. 

The Following was officially made public by Major L.J. Tacker: 
"January 17, 19.53. 
"1. The undersigned Panel of Scientific Consultants has met at the 

request of the Government to evaluate any possible threat to nation
al security posed by unidentified flying objects ('flying saucers') 
and to make recommendations. The Panel has received the evidence 
as presented by cognizant Governmental agencies, primarily the Uni
ted States Air Force, and has reviewed a selection of documental in-
cidents. . . 

"2. As a result of its considerations, the Panel concludes: 
Tnat the evidence presented on unidentified flying obJects shows 
no indication that these phenomena constitute a direct physical 
threat to national security. , 
''We firmly, believe that there is no residt.Dn of ·cases which indi.

cates phenomena which are attributable to foreign artifacts cap
able of hostile acts, and that there is no evidence that the phe
nomena indicate a need for the revision of current scientific con
cepts. 
"3. In the light of this conclusion, the Panel reconunends: 
'1hat the national security agencies take inunediate steps to strip 

the unidentified flying objects of the special status they have been 
given and the aura of mystery they have unfortunately acquired. 

''We suggest that this aim may be achieved by an integrated program 
designed to reassure the public of the total lack of evidence of in
mica! forces behind the phenomena. 

(Signed) 
Lloyd V. Berkner, Associated Universities, Inc. 
H.P. Robertson, California Institute of Technology. 
Luis W. Alvarez, Univer?ity of California. 
S.A. Goudsmit, Brookhaven National Laboratories. 
'Thornton Page, John Hopkins University. (54.) 

/ 
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Of course the release of the panel conclusions drew the attention of those 
who were following the UFO mystery. The editors of England's Flying Saucer 
Review, an influential publication in the international UFO commun-rty, lnter
peted the development this way: 

"The word inimical used in the last 1 ine of the report means 
'hostile.' You will notice while they said the saucers were 
not hostile to the national security, they did not say the sau
cers did not exist. In fact, they implied that they do! It is 
also interesting to note that this five-year-old report has 
only just been released for the U.S. Air Force." (54.) 

NICAP's comments were similar: 

"1.) 
2.) 

3.) 

4.) 

5.) 

6.) 

The 1953 .panel did not deny the reality of UFOs. 
The most vital conclusion as stated was that no 
'inimical forces' were involved. 
Not even the McClellan subcommittee was able to 
secure the complete CIA report. 
The panel's investigation covered days and was a 
study of secret documents and intelligence reports. 
Without the full report, no honest evaluation can 
be made of the brief Air Force summary. 
It seems obvious from the CIA evasion that impor
tant facts about this long hidden study are being 
kept from the public." (55.) 

If the intent was to throw water on the fires of ET speculation, the 
disclosures had to be considered a failure. Why do it? 

Michael Hall, in his unpublished manuscript: A Serious Study -A Century 
of UFO Sigl~tings, suggests the CIA was :forced to iiiake a lDnted deClosure-
because-n6nald Keyhoe had learned of the panel's existence. This is a rea
sonable assumption since members of Congress (besides the public) were no 
doubt curious. It would be best to head off inquiries by releasing a 
measured amount of information in the hope nothing more would have to be 
revealed. 

Hall also suggests that including the panel's recommendation. to "strip 
UFOs of their special status" did not make sense because the prob~.ems of 
national defense were not addressed in the sanitized version." (56.) 

" Before moving on, we might ask again; Was the release really for the 
Russian's benefit? 

9 April. Mesa, Arizona. (7:45 p.m.) 

"Zoomed down, zoomed up." 
The UFO was fiFst seen by two Telephone employees in their early 20s 

who were driving west on Main Street, several blocks from the center of 
downtown Mesa, Arizona. It was 7:45 p.m. 

A fast moving spot of light about 45 degrees above the horizon was 
noticed. It was unusual enough.to command the men's complete attention. 
The light was in a rapid descent, like a falling star, until it reached an 
altitude of about 1,500-2,000 feet above the city, at which point it pulled 
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up into a steep climb and headed toward'the southwest. The two witnesses 
said as the object drew closer to the earth, itbecame clearer to see. The 
object was cigar-shaped with: "Retangular windows inside from which orange 
light shone." (57.) As the UFO climbed, it accelerated faster and faster. 
Within 10 seconds it was all over, the UFO having faded from view in the 
southwest. (58.) 

9 April. Newport Beach, California. (night) 
Two flat objects with flashing lights. (See clipping below) 

HOVERING • OFF:. NEWPORT, BEACH 

JWo·::Mfstery :Flying 
.Objects :Sighted . 

. NEWPORT BEACH (OCNS) Gordon't,. except for tha nlllllber 
Two · Ul!l,d~nWied flying objects of ~IS on the objects. · 
were "sighted off the Newport Pier Jerry Howard of Arllngton, Ken 
last night by a Newport Beach po- Swearingen of "Buena Park, and 
Uce officer. Jt wu the second UFO Dick Wasa of Riverside, ·all ;atay-
aighUng since Sunday. lng at a -Newport a,ach apart-

Patrolman Roger Gordon · apot·· ment, said they first aaw one of the 
ted t e objecta from . the. pier at: objecta about 500 feet up. Someone 
9:30 ' .m., alter they were pointed: pointed In &DOther dlrecUon and 
out to him by three fishermen. Ap-: they spotted the second one. Both 
proxtmatey a haU-dozen persona, had two red llghta . apiece, . they 
saw the hovering objecta. 'said. . . . . 

Gordon described them u flying _ 'J'l!ey said tha objecta may bave 
slowly at an elevaUon of about 5001 been heUcopters except ·there wu 
feet, headed northeast: . They ap- absolutely no noise and no ehape 
peated to be flat and delta-winged could be dlsUngulahed. Swearing· 
with no tall or lUper structure, bel en claimed ·"They were sure weird, 
aaid. ' · • · the way thiy darted and hovered." 

On the trailing edge were about : Two other men aaid they saw the 
m red ~ihta _that flashed on and obJeclA but declined kl &lv. &be4r 
off In a serlea. He aald one of the/ names It was said. 
obJects made a right turn and The flight operaUons officer at , 
headed over Newport. The second El Toro was contacted by OCNS 
conUnued up the coalt until It at 11 · p.m. He said that he luld no 
reached the vicinity . of the Santa knowledge of the occurence either 
Ana River and then turned tow&rds than what luod been reported· · b;:v 
Spta AnL . . ... ·1-: · , Gordon. · ... .. .- · . · 

Gordon contacted .El Toro Ma· Helicopters· could have been tn 
rlne Corpp Ail: StaUon and relayed the area, he sald, but he could , not 
hJa lnformeUon to the lligl!t opera- CODflrm it. He did not say whether 
Uona officer, who' urged that aU In· any planes had been put Into · the 
formatloD on . the objectS be. given 1 Ilk to search for the flying objeca; 
to them u fast aa poSBible. · a• decllned further comment. .. • .. 

Orange County News Service . '~'!1•- !lfSt algbUng . tiUa '!ll'!ek ·oc-· 
contacted fishermen on the : pier c~ early Sunday V mornlDg 
shorUy afterwards arid they con· wben rnllitary and civil authort~ 

.firmed ·Gordon's ftory. Three 15- ties ajgbted a strang11 object trav· 
year-old youtha . told of aeetu tha eUog from Anaheim to the Saddle-
two objecta wljlle ~Jara fiSh· hack area, whet-a ponCe otli¢a~;~ 

, tug, TheJr lloriea eel WUh l'IPQrl.adb' Wilt ciON ao j&, 

Anaheim, California. Anaheim Daily Bulletin 
10 March 58. 
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10 April. Denmark. 
Continued UFO activity. 

According to a London newspaper: 

"FLYING SAUCERS OVER DENMARK 
"Copenhagen, Thursday: A Danish fighter has reported seeing a • 

formation of flying saucers. They were also sighted on the radar 
screen of the Danish Air Force Station at Skrydstrup, Jutland. 
"After sighting them the fighter pilot tried to overtake them, 

but they accelerated and disappeared. The station commander ap
pealed to the public to report any mysterious flying objects." 
(59.) . 

10 April. Senator Barry Goldwater. (R-Arizona) 

"Flying Saucers are real." 

Recent UFO reports in Arizona were probably why Senator Goldwater spoke 
out on the subject on April lOth. Goldwater, an Air Force Reserve Colonel, 
told the press: "Flying saucers, unidentified objects or whatever ·you call 
them ---are real." (60,) Also : ''The Air Force has a project to investi
gate these reports but when you ask about them they clam up." (61.) 

10 April. Kenora, Ontario, Canada. (afternoon) 
Steep dive. 

A news story states: 

·~. P. Punk, of Funk's Hidden Trail Resort, Black Strugeon, re
ports that while he was driving into town Thursday afternoon he 
was mystified by a strange object in the sky. 
·~r. Funk said that he saw an object, flashing like a diamond, 

about 1,000 feet in the air, directly ahead of his automobile. 
Mr. Funk said he stopped the car and watched the object which 
was travelling at a terrific rate of speed. He said it dove 
straight towards earth, levelled off and disappeared into the 
distance. 
·~r. Funk said that he has heard and read of many similar sight

ings put put them off as just so many rumours but having witnes~ 
sed tile thing himself, he sai<:l he was convinced that it was no 
ordinary phenomena." (62.) 

11 April. TUcson, Arizona. 

"Discovered by the Egyptians?" 

The Arizona Daily ~ printed: 

"When, in an interview here in Tucson, Sen; Barry Goldwater said 
he believed in flying saucers, he presumed something that his 
boss in the AJr Force, Deputy Chief of Staff Gen. Curtis LeMay, 
former chief of the Strategic ·Air Force, once denied in an inter
view in Tucson a few years ago. 
"At that time, when General Le May was asked if he thought 

there was such a thing as flying saucers, his answer to the Ari
~ Daily~ was: 'Of course I d0, they were first discovered 
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by the Egypt~ans more than 2,000 years ago.'* He then went on 
to explain that every incident of flying saucers had been inves
tigated by the Air Force, and that in each case a reasonable ex
planation was found that discredited completely the existence of 
·any such things as flying saucers." (63.) 

12 April. Tabladitas, Argentina. (night) 

"Strange aerial vehicle?" 

Latin American case: 

"Sr. Annando Avila Garron, a well-known university professor, 
was strolling with his wife when they heard a sound similar to· 
that of a motorbicycle and, shortly afterwards, saw a strange 
aerial vehicle, intensely illuminated, the precise shape of 
which they were unable to detennine. It passed in front of 
them, at a distance of some 20 or 30 meters, and almost touch
ing the ground. It was surrounded by a large white aureola. 
Then it veered towards the east and vanished at high speed. 
(64.) 

12 April. Carbo~dale, Illinois. (8:00 p.m.) 

-*"In the year 22, 3rd month, 1st day, in the 6th hwr of the 
night, it happened that the scribes were in the House of Life, 
{preparing the Annals of the King] when a circle of flame ap
peared in the sky, with no top. From its JOOUth came breath of 
wind that stank terribly. Its fonn was one rod long and one 
rod wide (circular) and it was silent. 

'"Their minds became alarmed and confused, and they fell on 
their bellies. They reported to the Great One {Pharaoh]. His 
majesty ordered them to .... their bellies themselves .... its body 
hovered without legs .... He {Pharaoh) pondered over what to do 
.••• He meditated on what haa occurred and what they had record
ed, written in the papyri in the House of Life. 

"Now it happened that these things became more IUIIllerous than 
ever, appearing after three days once again, in greater ru.mt>ers 
than ever .... These objects shone like the sun in the heavens, 
they travelled to the limits of the four quarters [cardinal 
points] of heaven! 

''totlst dominant in their places were the rings of fire. The 
Anny of the King beheld the spectacle, with him in their midst. 
It was after supper [6:00 PM]. Then they looked, and thses 
things above them ascended high :i,nto the shy, towards the 
south, and flew away. Rains of fishes and birds and creeping 
things [frogs, tadpoles, etc.= volatiles] fell from the sky." 

(See appendix) 



''Might have been flying saucers." 
A press report states: · 
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'Two 12-year-old Cabondale boys have reported seeing three 
objects Saturday night which 'might have been flying saucers. • 
"John Shelby Lewis and Sidney Hall said they saw the objects 

about 8 p.m. over West Main street. 
"They said the three fiery objects seemed to drop in altitude 

and then 'went back up.' 
"They said one of the objects was larger than the other two. 

One of the smaller 'saucers' was described as 'sort of bluish 
looking.' 
"The boys said the objects stayed around a few minutes and 

then seemed to .head off in a northeasterly direction." (65.) 
12 April. Manitowoc, Wisconsin. (10:30 p.m.) 

The rum's story. 
Saturday night about 11:30 p.m. a phonecall was made to the County Sheriff 

Office from the Holy Family Convent on the outskirts of the city of Manitowoc. 
It seems two nuns had observed two blue lights flying around the convent and 
that one of them had· landed and was still visible in a field nearby. 

Two Sheriff units raced to the scene and the deputies saw the light in the 
field as they drove up to the convent, however a search of the field failed 
to turn up any trace of the intruder. 

Both sisters gave statements to the lawmen. (See statements pp. 72-73) 

As usual, ATIC, Wright Field, appeared more concerned with public relations 
than the UFO problem: 

"Aside from the obligation imposed upon the Air Force to re
solve the sighting as prescribed by paral, AFR 200-2, the un
questioned reliability and integrity of the observers involved 
in this incident could be exploited, to the adverse interests 
of the Air Force, by UFO clubs and 'flying saucer' proponents, 
ir brought to the attention of the general public. This is 
particularly true if it is shown that ~o fUrther action was 
taken or found inconclusive on the part of the Air Force." 
(66.) 

The Air-- Force's explanation for the nun's report: ''1he stars Betelgeux and 
Pollux." (67.) 

14 April. Albuquerque, New Mexico. (8:35p.m.) 

"Peculiar formation." 

A NICAP UFO repor~ form states: 
"Air Force S/Sgt. Oliver Dean observed a peculiar sight at 

8:35p.m., MST. It was a clear, cool night, cloudless, no 
moon, very little haze, with the stars shining very clearly. 

"As S/Sgt. Dean was locking his . car door, he glanced toward 
the house, saw Orion above the roof, looked up, and it was 
then that he first saw the peculiar formation. 
·~e observed between 2-3 dozen, possibly more, orange-gold 

pinpoint sources of light, which at first looked like sparks 
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SiD~·-··--, . ~- ' 
1 wna called at 10:30 P.H. April 1~, lt~8 at'~hich ~i .. l eav tvo' objecte lucate4 

ill U.. lleat. fhe white object :'-C!~ to .be '(.oilll pack and forth, ~!!l!~.nb..iJwd!U.ltv 

~~- ;roWl~~!.JI.ll.• It hM the !~.1'.':!!.~~ ot ". !.>~i~~'!~~~.!.!...~iJ:!!.i. There ~~ 

to be a .~ro~~ wbicb -~· it aort of a ttn.l! . ..!'!>.!P-~ &Dd aho "" ot~tll!,e_ . .!'.L~~·· 
llb~ vas •..!~.!' at ~!!!!!!.• Tbe red obj~.:!: vas V!:r>' .. !!.~!..L cot~lda't tell vhat 

ab:>pe. It !!.!l. in a Tory ~_!~-~1o.!'.-~!!!· lt '!!'a!>.!!. oo ~r~~-h.LJ!Jl~· .1_ 

.1.!.~ iD abollt a halt hour at vlaich ti11a th~ !!!_jocta vero atill iD Tiov, 1 uaed 

. ~ill11GUlan h Tiev it l!."J:~ . ...:!:l'!'.!.t • 

Siate~~~~~~--~ 

lie vere infur01ed oil radio thll·L Sputaik II vould l!UUI tbaL ai~:ht. bllt dida't kuow 

vhere, Out of &aXX....az curiosity I watched tu see if 1 cot~ld ••• it R;aia aa I 

bCld ... n it abollt 3 or 4 times. About ~bti:AA to look at the lbrU ll.~~.t-~\ 

diroctioa frca vbora it usually CAIRe, Tho tint tiaoe I didn't aee Allytltin: ~uL 

b~L.~'!.•n ll::JO and 9:00, I n a.'~~ .. ~~j~ that va, ~!!!J tbnt ~ou~!.~ .. lik• .. !...~ 

and it . s_c~.ll!!.!l to diRappe_".!.· But ia the '".!-~!.!:.i!'l.•o I_;!".'! tlaia ·~~~! ~bject in the 

f~ . .:...AiuulUO 1oiautu ancl it l•ept oa llupia droppin41. callod anotb~r ~iater out 

Blld a.oked hor if abe could see it. At firat abe didn't sea it bt~t oTentu .. Uy aha 

aav it. .As va vatched it ocemed to ...,...., A ,.-<r OYer the &rowod but Ql)t toucb it, 

IL seeaed to be about 5 feet !ro10 thu arow:>d. Then it would llare up ·to rnth01r 4 

brir.ht light and then it would 

•till tho li:;ht vu. vory4.rir.hL. 

,,. ~ .. ..: around back and !orth paat one spot but 

lD the w,antian•, Si•t"'l' left Lo get Uw binuculiU'a 

nml just u ohe lcJt tho objuct ll'brcd uv IUitl •••c:~~ed like it vas 11oina: to ex1•lodo, 

rlitlcrent colorH of li&ht c:uno from it, 'fhore ""re di!forent uhndea of light, oro.n:;e, 

/blue, etc. It sau loukc<l liko it""~ goin11 to bur~t iato !l~o~ae.lllUx..i.:L~t:icuo Dy Lhe 

li::-:\! Si.~tler t:t\DI! baek it hlul r.unc ftZLC':Ic. to u uhit.e llt:ht .• We ulntorvud thruugh binocular!. 
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.. 
and we aav a uoon•l objuct co•in11 d<nn1 tr- the aky, vblcb io n~tr 2 in lilT. ~·oi.tiowlre. 

lt seemed to drol' in jcrl<a into tho tro... ~t ""• circular ehard aimilar to a larce 

arapefruit, colored rod. It .. o111d to bon'r in o~" J•oaition. After Shter left I ,, ( , 

:· noticed tbe obJect {No. 1) atartad to mavo in a Northeaat direction. I ahi!tod 
.· -·. ... . ": . . 

poaition !rom the Weat to Northeaat part of the buildine and aa I 1-ti watched frAil 

. tho aecond poai tion I noticed that both objecto wore coil>& ia a Northeuterly dire~ ·i.ion 

No, l bur lcadlnc ..00 No. 2 !ollovinc about an ""'le of 90° t.,.,a~ t.'E horizon. No. 

kept riaio; until it di•appeared in a mure aorthurly direction, No. 2, After it 

bad cone quite a diatanco in a NE direction, turned and "''"'" bo.c1i and seemed t'! 

bounce OYir boUI,. and ..... d to be about a 80° anale • . It headed in a Northveat 
I 

direction, thea it turned Southweat . It kept bouncing aver the txt. field. It kept 

oa until after •id~icht vbea I · left. Later tbe eheriff came and· aaked me to ohov 

biB vhero I i:i( {he objecta, JIJI I ohoved bi• the exact spot. I ~ho used tl1e 

binoculars and oav object No. 2. lie couldn't tell vhat it wa.a and 1CO vent toward 
.., ,L'f-

it to ti cd out .....M. it vas. It oli&nJ•peared when he .:ot c 1 nse to where it was. 

----------·-·-~··----··-~·-·-----
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until he noticed they were' in formation. Their brightness 
was about the same intensity as hot wood sparks or the glow
ing end of a lit cigarette seen from a distance. The forma
tion was arranged around a large 'V' in the center, with two 
smaller irregular formations either side of it. The width of 
the formation was about ll or 2 times the width of Orion • s 
belt. Their movement was very even and steady, without any 
change in formation other than normal foreshortening with 
distance. When first seen about level or slightly above the 
level of Orion's belt. When last seen, the level was at about 
the tip of Orion • s sword. S/Sgt. Dean had the strange forma-
tion under observation for about 10 seconds. · 
"A check with the CAA control tower that same night revealed 

that no aircraft formations had flown over Albuquerque at that 
hour." (68.) (See drawing on page 75) 

Major Tacker chastised. 
Sgt. Dean wrote Major Tacker and asked for permission to report his UFO 

sighting to a civilian group. Tacker granted permission since, as he in
terpeted it, the .sighting report had not been forwarded to ATIC for evalu
ation (Dean had not reported anything to military at the time of the inci
dent and he was making his request in June, a month later) and for the 
fact BillE BOOK had no other record of the case. (69.) 

Upon review of the Tacker-Dean correspondence, Assistant Deputy of 
AFCIN-4E, Nicholas Post, chastised the Major: 

"Paragraph 11, AFR 200-2 means exactly v.hat it says. No, re
peat, No [Fmphasis in the original] Air Force personnel-;-other 
than tnase of the OIS, or those so directed, will contact pri
vate individuals concerning UFO cases. A military person, even 
in an unofficial interview, might still be quoted, and when he 
is ·quoted his statements are usually construed to be those of 
the Air Force." (70.) 
14 April. The Air Force is only a small bit of a big conspiracy? 
Coral Lorenzen wrote Donald Keyhoe a letter on April 14th that said in 

part: 
·~e [Her and her husband Jim] have had to walk on eggs from 

time to · time because of our location, [Alamogordo]. I have per
sonally had to 'take a lot' as head of APRO, but this is chang
ing. Jim and I received a private visit from the UFO Investi
gative Officer from Holloman, and his assistant, with whom I 
used to work. Both nice guys, but not interested in the sub
ject one bit; this confirmed our opinion that the Air Force 
is only a very small piece of the big conspiracy. They are 
the goats because they are charged1With the atmosphere above 
the United States." (71.) 

15 April. Ruppelt: Congress has better things to do. 
A letter to Keyhoe on April 15th hints that Ruppelt may have been 

caught up in the Cold War panic. (See letter) 

' _j 

I 
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. 
ATTACHMENT TO REPORT ON UNIDENTIP'IED 

for 14 April 19,S, •ubmitted by 8/Sg 

* * formation first observt-.d here ••• .. ' . -··:.··· .. . ... .. .. - :. . . ... . ........ ._ . ..... . . .. -

* 

) 
I 

I 

>-... \ I • 

I 
I 

.. . ' 

! · __Hous_!_{L~~~ry) .. ~L~ 

...l-_ .. _ ... --·--- . I 
' " I .. I 
I -- .. j I 

' I 

"·-- "--....... J -. : 

. 
····------ ... I 

I I 
'• ... ___ -.. _____ , r 

.. ·.:..-~ .. 



Mr. Donald leJhoe 
RICAP 
1536 Connecticut Ave. R.W. 
Washington 6, D.C. 

Dear Don, 
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April lS, 19.56 

Thanka tor your lettera • . ThaJ were 1ntereating but I 
have no eo~nta. Aa I told you, I'm completely out ot the 
UFO bua1neaa. 

I atill O.lieTe you think that aomeone 1a forcing me out 
but thh b not true. Aa long u the UFO aubject ataJed on 
a conTeraational plane I waa willing to go along with 1t. But 
when it 1a puahed ao tar that a Senate aub•CG·mmittee 1a de
Toting their Taluable time and effort to lt, I bow out. I 
think the chancea or UF0 1 a being real are a billion to one 
and tbei"e al"e other probleu in thia world that azoe tar IIIOI"e 
important tot" a Senate aub-comm1ttee to look into. 

According to the neva JOU people have been haTing a rough 
vintezo. We've had a lot or rain but can uae it. 

Beat or luck. 

Youra tzoulJ 
/{ 
~-A ~dward J. ftuppelt 
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Note that this letter dated April 15th is worded exactly. the ·Same as the 
Ruppelt letter shown on page 48 dated March 31st. The second version i s 
more neatly typed and is signed. Its possible the March 31st letter was 
never sent to Donald Keyhoe . A two week delay in senting the "firm no" 
miss ive, an interesting delay! 

15 April. Danish UFO flap continues. 

"Triangular spaceship?" (72.) 

16 April. Ingersoll, Ontario, Canada. (Afternoonl 

One hovered in the air. The other landed for a brief moment. (See 
clippings_on pages 77-78) 

"A mysterious visitor in the sky, at nine minutes 
past ten last night was spotted by Naval Observatory 
space satellite trackers, who said it appeared to be 
a satellite, but neither, US nor Russian satellites 
were due in the sky at that time in that place . " 

WWDC News (Radio) 

11:30 a .m. 

17 April 1958. 
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\ 
INGERSOLL-DISTRICT 

T,HE seNTINEL-REVI~W. THUR$DAY, APRIL 17, 1958 5 
. . . . 

COULD IT BE SUPERMAN? · 

Unidentified . O~jects ~ : . Stir: 
Interest Of 'Area Residents 

Repo~ ' ftom KlDI street ·.aw ~1'- larle .ail~eey objecu . !n The meD. wtUI 4'e . S:R .. r•~ 
residents . that. IIIey bad seen ~ a1<y. come elol*r ·aDd clo .. r; ers ~- aDd a camera jun· in _caM 
"ainnelb.iDI" flYiDI aroWid .iD the W:a ~dU!ll. iDlentl.Y they ware sur- - weat to · tba · tielda . wllm . tba 
sip' . early yerlerday atleJ,'IIIOOD prllecl to '" o~ alliA!all.r land obje~· .·appeared _to .bl!.v• laDded . 

· seut Sent.inel-Reliiew reporters to a f<tvi .fields away ... "'It didn't and .made. a tboroulb .,search ct. 
~ acene.'of the exc.itemeot.. . stay clown' veey k>J>I," nld loti. the' ll'OWI4 tber~ .. 
·· Jt was the firn report · ol Ull- Keets,'· ':'aDd· w"" ·lot. -took_· ott it Th.ere _,~ .oo .. t.raoea .o! 'an.Y· 
i~tif.ied . fly-.iD~ ~bjecta . .iD the -pt" »trailbt Up Into t~ a!~" • i .tbinl UDUSUal . Oil tbtt'iaod :- Olt. 
distrlcr for ·. -qwte · soma time He added ·that be .and bU Wlfe ; the · other ball\t ther. were.· _.. 
and on tb.is occa~ioo there was watcbecl th·e. ·:·'tblol" uot.il it &otjtracas of la_r&e pl<lcH ·· of · P"i?*f. 
au 'ldded twfn - the . men · who so . small·. they · ·could ~ lou&er ldtas or &Jl1'tbi.Da: elaa that c:ould 

• bad seen the objects lu the air see it.. · · !account tor the ucyrierloua sia:bt. 
, claimed that ooe 1aoded lor a. At tint llle:y thoulbt lot was a The '"''h.inl~" whatever tht.Y 

brief moffifllt on a »pot a couple bla: .,._. of pa~. Mr. Keels were haven't been seen -sinCe out 
of fi•lds aw~y and -then took oft said, as it tw~ aDd turned on 1bat war. but thorre'a stlll a ~at 
stralrbt up 11110 the sky. lt.o dowoward fli&bt. but •~ideal of curiosity out KIDI ~t . 

AC!rian Keet told the SenUMI-~tbat ~D It started upward• !ti eaat. · .. 
ReVIeW tb•t be a_ud t!>e men tra Yelled io fut u w u UDllkely I . &irds! Paper! An optical illus-
worldnr outside w1tb. him saw t could ·have been that. ,iou? Some wayward clothinl · . 

,,,. 

II from a cloolllealiDe? All tl'Ceae, · 
and many IDQ.r.. aula:..UoQ.I h•v• · 

l
=~t:"a<te' as tbe u~"'~r 'i:. · \'.·. 

Ou the. other · band there . were 
much ·more ·lnter081l.nr .: su&ll_•~.tr , ·~· 
iona! . 1 · • • · 
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REPORT .STRANGE:FI;YING OBJECTS 
Sbonb' before the · SenUnel· aD · arni apreaci. 'whlle . the oth• 

Review photorrapber reacbecf : ·el'l hovered In the air, one of . 
tbe aeene on RR 2, ·JGI•raon·, · the .ob!tcta. appeared · tG make 
(out Kln1 street ·eaatl, the two .a . landlna; But· before the men I 
men In the photo, WJ.bren · He~ jl()Wd · move toward lt. . the 
len1a and Adrian Xeet (rl,t~tl,. "UIInl'' ··\oWe off a1aln, · iole · 
reported havioe watched aev· alraJtbt up with . an • aceom•. 
era! rriySierloua; 1lowl.nc qb- · panylni. jerky I!IOvemeat, and . j 
jeeta approach In the aky from · wltb \Ill· other · objtcta, dlaap- , • 
the north. Tile men, worklnl· on pea red from view·. A detalled · 
conatrucUon of a barn, deacrlbo eearc:b. ol the area ·ahOrtlt. al· . 
td the flyln1 objects aa beinc , ter the reported · allhUnl ··dl.t
" cornertd, '.' and from . the dla· · eloatd aothln1 out of. the·· oi'-. ; 
tanc:e 'ot approximatel,r · t b tt ·1 dlnary, nor·•any aiiDI of a· land". ·j 
width ot two tarro flelda awa)', ln1 of an7 "f171n1 aaueer·t)'pe'' 
appeared to ~ave tbe 1!.~ or obleot. (Statr ;Pbotol. ·· · ·. · . 1 

r · 
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17 April. The secret Brazilian Navy Trindade ''memorandum." 

"Indicate the existence of Wlidentified aerial objects." 
An official document on the Trindade story was made available to the 

Brazilian House of Representatives on April 17th. It commented on the 
Barauna UFO photos and various incidents that took place on the island. 
This secret document (which was minus some Top Secret information like 
the electric power failures) was leaked. It was then published in sever
al Brazilian newspapers: the Correia da Manha, the 0 Jamal, and the 
Jornal do Brazil. - -- - ---

(See Navy report on pp.81-92) 

. A reaction to the leak of the Navy document appeared immediately in a press 
release issued by the Navy Min~ster Office over the signature of Commander Raul 
Lopes Cardoso: 

'1be Navy has sent a memorandum to the House of Representa
tives with the answers to the questions asked by Rep. S. Magal
haes, in an official document, on the sighting of a flying sau
cer on January 16, 1958, at the Island of Trindade. I must de
clare, however, that such a memorandum is a classified document, 
and the House of Representatives is not authorized to divulge 
any information included there. Only the President of the Re
public, or the Navy High Command, could give the order to de
classi :y the Navy Secret Report on the· subject and make it avail
able to the public. 
"I would like to make it clear, on the hand, that the document 

received by Rep. S. Magalhaes is not the Navy Secret Report it
self. That reporticontinues to be absolutely secret. Any infor
mation or coJllllents about it are still forbidden. What was sent 
to the House was a single me100randum, classified too." (73.) 

18 April. Soviets charge the U.S. with "provocations." 

The official admission on April 7th by America's Strategic Air Command that 
"mysterious formations" detectedby Air Force radar networks had triggered a 
number of SAC bomber sorties was carefully noted by the Soviet Union. Ten 
days later the Reds issued strong protests. Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei A. 
Gromyko held a news conference to say the ·~revocations" would be brought to 
the attention of the United Nations Security Council without delay. The claim 
that SAC aircraft carrying nuclear bombs.had been scrambled in the dir~tio 
of the Soviet homeland because of meteor flights, interferrence of high u-
ency transmitters, or the "appearance of foriegn objects that have nev been 
explained," did not :inqJress MJscow. The Soviets did not buy any of the sug
gested excuses and preferred to attribute the problem to ''provocative actions" 
by the American Air Force. (74.) 

19 April. Albuquerque, New Mexico. (3:30 a.m.) 
"A controlled object in the sky." (See clipping on page 93) 
19 April. Tupancireta, Rio Grande do Sui, Brazil. (no time) 

(Continued on page 94) 
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DEPJ,RTN!ENT O.F' THE NAVY 

GENERAL STAFF OF THE FLEET 

SUBDiviSION O:F' INFOF~MATION 

SUBJECT: 

1. Clarification oi the observation of unidentified flying obj eels 

sighted on the Island of Trinidad I in the period of 12/5/57 to 1/16/58. 

OCCURRENCES: 

1. Captain of Corvette Carlos Albs~to Ferreira BaC·:)IJar 1 

I 
' Commandant of the Oceanographic Station of the Island of Trinidad sub-

mitted the following information to the General Staff of the Fleet on 

January 27 of the current year. (1958]. 

- That he knew of the sighting 1 over the Island 1 of the passa.ge 

of an unidentified flying object 1 on 12/31/571 seen by the 

·Medical Officer, 1st Lieutenant Ignacio .Carlos Moreira 

Murta1 by one crewman and by five workmen, during the 

morning, about 10 minutes before 8 o'clock; and that in view 

of the conviction of the observers and the agreement of the 

information reported, he had resolved to communicate by rr.dio, 

which brought ab0ut the present verification; 

II - That on this occasion he found out that an identical object had 

been seen previously, on 12/5/57, by a workman, als0 in the 
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2 

.... 'I':"-' ::. tr.~ followi:;.:_r ciay, l/i./58, at the same time, in the 

:::<-..--:::: iocation a.'ld with a clire:ction appro>:imately northward 

(:::~ s:1me as in the previous ease:;)" something appeared, 

moving w th incredible v.::locity. L'l spite of the affirmations 

.)f various crewmen, he bclkved, ;1nd still believes, th~t 

it was a sea gull, in spite of the brilliance which it presented 

at a certain point of the trajectory;his doubt originates from 

the fact that the object -- or gull-- was projected against the 

sky, producing, in his opinion, a stereoscopi<> effect; 

rv- That posteriorly, on 1/2/58, a new alert had been given, this 

time at night, at about 10:00 pm, an alert to which he gave no 

importance, because he himself was on watch and had seen 
\ 

nothing; 

V - That finally, on the morning of 1/16/58, on board the ship NE 

VI-

".Admiral Saldanha," then achored next to the Island, and at 

the moment carrying out the operation of hoisting the launch, 

another alert of the UFO had been given, simultaneously by 

personnel in the prow and in the stern of the ship; 

That, on this la:;t occasion, a professional photographer, / 

civilian, who was on deck in the stern of the ship, ready to / 

pictograph the operation of hoisting the launch, advised and 

alerted ato~1t the UFO, had the opportunity to take four 
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: ~" - 'I'(.:.~, ?.iter having taken the above-mentioned photographs, 

tr.e photographer, in the presence of CC Bacellar and other 

personr., took the roll of filr:. fro:n the machim:; later, in 
/ ' 

/ company of this official he went to the dark room of the ship 

(improvised in the head of the infirmary), dressed as he was 

in shirt and shorts, and \'here he remained only t.en minutes, 

presenting at once the negative of the film to CC Bacellar, 

who affirms havinq seen the above-mentioned UFO represented 

on the negative, although with much less clarity because the 

film was somewhat dark; 

VIII- That, posteriorly, when the above-mentioned photographs were 

shown to persons on the ship who witnessed the phenomenon, 

they recognized the image ·represented in the photograph as 

identical to that which they saw in the air; 

XXI - That the person who called the attention of the photographer 

to take the photographs was a retired .Aviation Captain of the 

Brazilian .Air Force, then on the ship coordinating an amateur 

group of divers specializing in submarine fishing, also a 

specialty of the photographer; 

X - That the whole process of taking photographs must not have 

lasted more than thirty seconds; 

XI - That, finally, there was otJserved, in a marKed way, a strong 

emotional state in the pho:•:>::;rapher as well as in the persons who 

saw the~ UFO. 
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2. I::-,:::eO::iately CC Bacellar related a phenomenon obser\i-::d by 

hL":'l ?zrso;~,_l:j· cc:ring his stay on the,Island, twice, with the: aid of a 

precisior. tr.,:.:.:Jo!ite, during the day arxl witnessed by other persons, in 

the following terms: 

I - 'I'hat he was obscr·,ing a sounding balloon when he 'tieca:::e o,~vare 

oi the ialling of the transmitter, a falling clearly recog::ized 

by the signals heared on the receiver and by the line traccd on 

the recorder; 

II - That after the ~bove-mentionod falling the sounding balloon 

must have burst, since the average duration of a balloon is 

40 minutes, aiter which it bursts because of having reacl:ed 

great height; 

III - That the sounding balloon in accompaniment was concealed, 

at 14,000 meters of altitude, approximateiy, when it lost the 

transmitter, and that immediately afterward he observed 

a point in the sky at about 30° , on the horizontal of the point 

in which the balloon had disappeared upon passing behind a 

cloud; 

IV - That seen through the theodolite the point observed pr esented 

a stra'lge shape of a half moon, w/tain reflection oi 

ii; ht, the phenomer.on remaining for 3 hours and a half, t:C.e 

obj·~ct ar:,parer.tly moving with the same angular veloc!ty ::.1> the 

'! - T:-.~.t ~ he point. only !:J.iled to be soen when tha sky becp.n to be 
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VI - That he had not been able to explain what he had observed, 

considering the dur~n of the sounding balloons, the shape 

and illumination£the object and t.hc state of the sky (moon, 

stars), leaving no margin for doubt; 

VII- That, finally, the phenomenon was also witMss cd by the 

5 

Doctor, various crewmen and by a civil functionary of the DHN 

2. The one who took the photographs, professional photographer 
/ -

Alr::lro Baraun~, residing on Praia de Icarai 251, Apartment 1004, in 

Nite!"Oi, heard in this Genera~ 6'taff of the Fleet (Headquarters), declared 

the ::ollowing; 

I - That he was on the deck, in the stern, of the ship NE "Admiral 

Saldanha" when he was called to see a strange object, which he 

succeeded in seeing after watching a short while; 

II- That, immediately after seeing the object, he aimed his 

camera, tal<ing six photographs successively; 

III- That, at once, having no more film, he took the used roll out 

of the machine and remained almost an hour with the roll in 

his hands, waifing for the strong emotional state in which he 

found hirr.!':ielf to pass; then, he went to the dark room to 

develop the film, by then accompanied by CC Bacellar; 

IV - That he was in sai.d da:ck room for the space of 10 minutes, 

approxim <>.t0ly, accor.-,;>1-nied only by the Av:ation Captain 

already w•.;ntioncd, who s,~rv~d hjm <l ~• n.id. When lhe 

deveiO[.Jili'~ •:;:J.:;; ii:,: .......... , ,,,, ~ .. ~ ; . ..:..o L11U still damp film to 
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CC 3s.c"lla:-, thir;k!::;; that the object which had been photo-

~::-c.;:i'".ed had r.ot appeared on the developed film. This 

i:-::pression was contradicted by CC ·Bacellar hlrnself, wi:o 

showed him certain spots which could be the object in question; 

V - That, immediately afterward, hP. put the film away until his 

return to l'Uo de Janeiro, when, in his laboratory, he made 

several enlarged copies; the UFO showed up well only_ on two 

plates, because the neqative was quite dark; 

VI- In order to improve the negatives, he performed the operation 

known as "reduction," an operation which consists in lightening 

all the negative equally. However, as on two plat.es the UFO 

was already visible and, fearful of losing t~em in case he 

should not succeed, he cut the roll of film abd submitted to 

the process only the four negatives, the UFO having, then, 

appeared on two of them, and in different dimensions, iorm 

and position; 

vn - That, seeing the UFO with the naked eye, he had had the 

impression of a solid bod~·, with indefinite contours, of great 

mobllity and manageability at high speed, of ~ecise color 

because it seemed to be wrapped in a subs~ce which he 

com!Jlres to "s::>apsuds;" it also gave the impression of 

l<)aving a wake oi lL\;.e appearance and it made no noise when it 

:::oved; 
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vm - Tha~ he became profoundly moved with what he saw, having 

even felt difficulty d~g the process of developing the film, 

caused his ner-vo~tate; · 

IX - That he put his negatives at the disposition of the General Staff 

for all the examinations judged ne<:e~:;a:cy for px·ooi oi authenticity. 

4. From the declarations made, according to the above_report, we 

sum:~rize the following principal facts: 

a) Observed, above the Island of Trinidad, by different persons, 

the appearance of UFO four times, three in Lhe morning and one 

at night; 

. b) Observed, by CC Bacellar and by other persons, in the morning, 

once, what he thought to be a s__.a gull, in spite of crewmen 

(SGs and MNs) who were with him and affirmed it to be a UFO; 

c) Observed, twice over the Island, by his then Military 

Commandant, Superior Officer of the Fleet, a hydrogz·apher 

experienced in meteorology and in radiosounding operations, and 

by other persons, a phenomenon which he, CC Bacellar, could 

not explain satisfactorily; 

d) Obtained, on board the NE "Admiral Saldanha," when it was 

anchored off the Island of Trinidad, on its return to Rio, iour 

photo•.:r·ar-hs of the UFO, by a civilian professional photographer, 

in the presence oi otheL· persons who affirm h<.wing sc:0n tl':e 

photographed object. 
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Tr.a c .. :1aiysis of the preceding fp.cts !ihows: 

7r.at of the five observations of tle ·UFO four were dur ir: '; ti1c d;;.y 

a."ld one at night; 

b) That of the five observations of the UFO only one was wi:~esz-z:d 

c) 

( ~.l..t ... ,., 
\ 

d) 

e) 

by CC Bacellar, who prefers to accept the hypothes is of ::aving 

seen a gull; 

That the persons who affirm having seen the UFO are of '!arious 

qualifications -- workmen, sailors, dentist, doctor, avic.t ion 

officer and professional photographer; 

That no officer of the Fleet saw the phenomena related a'::;ove, 

with the exception of those narrated by CC Bacellar; 

That in all cases a very strong em9t1onal state was noted on the 

. I 
part of those who w1tnessed the a.ppearance of the UFO, !:-~eluding 

the professional photographer, a man accustomed to subr::arine 

photographs. (There was even a case of a v.orkman, a yc:.:ng 

man considered -normal, who ra!1 away in fright;l 

f) That the testimonies, in spite of the great difficulty in ol::aining 

them from personnel for the most part of rudimentary ec:lcal ion, 

a.re in agreement as to; / 

?orm -- irorn the ~ow classic Disc, although irreguiar, :ending 

:o tear•shapod. Seen from belo•s , according to observe~· 5 who 

s;:;:.'l it wh en it passed ov-:·.-:· the I81and on 12/31/5'1, it pres::dec: 
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t :-. :! s::ape of a disc, with protuberances on the upper and lower 

parts; 

Color -- For some, indefinite; for others, of stainless st~d; 

Socncl -- Unanimously the witnesses affirm not having he:.rd 

any sound; 

Discharcres -- Some afiirm having seen a discharge, in the 

form of a fine white trace against the sky; others say they 

saw nothing in this respect; 

Dimensions -- No observer succeeded in estimating dimensions, 
\ 

including the aviator and the photographer. 

Velocity -- All are unanimous in recognizing that the UFO was 

endowed with very great velocity, without being able to estimate 

it however. 

Mobility -- All the witnesses agree in recognizing great mobility; 

the movements noted are not continuous, like those of airplanes, 

but much more rapid and brusque; 

Manageability -- Also all recognized great m<flageability in the 

observed object; 

Altitude and distance -- Only the observers of 12/31/57, when the 

UFO was seen passing over the Island estimated the altitude, 

ceimpar ing it with the height of Desejado Peak, approximately 

three times that height, or 1800 meters; 

All ,)Carance -- A solid body, of indefinite contour~;; 

Time of observ::.~icn'; -- Vc;y short, ()Stimated always in seconds. 
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q) Tnat ti:e personnel who saw the UFO know perfectly how to 

!::J:~ti.!'y an airplance, as when planes flew over the Islar:d, 

communications were made to the DHN; 

h) That under the circumstances in which the photographs were 

taken and immediately developed, the atmosphere in which thls 

was done and the state of the photographer, as well as the time 
. . 

· · during which this work lasted . all indicate that no photographic 

montage was done; 

!) That regarding the photographic proof, undeniable of greatest 

value and importance there remain as: 

Negative factors 

I - No copy of the film was made at the moment of developing; -

II - The negative, after developing, was not kept intact by the 

Commandant of the ship; 
\ 

III - The work of copying and enlargement was made by the 

photographer in his own laboratory. 

Positive factors 

I - The testimony of CC Bacellar that he saw the recently

developed and still damp film, the marks that he later 

identified on the copies as the object photographed and that 

the film contained the previous photographs of the hoisting 

of ti13 launch; 

-'/-II- The t(• .- :'.:::: ,>ny cf nersons who saw .the object ancl who, . \ . 

soaing the co,-,i r,:~ of the photograpt:s affirm h~1;ing seen 

~X3-~t ; ,, t.h::t •.-:· ;.;h a,-,pears in the photograph; 
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That with respect"~egatives, they w~re submitted to 

examination by the technician of the Dh'N and by technicians of 

l\erial Photography Survey Service of airline Cruzeiro do Sul, 

with the following results: 

I- The technic;;:;:1 of the DHN, after ~naking the examinations, 

affirms: the negatives are natural, of the object photographed; 

II - The technicians of Cruzeiro, after more complete a"ld 

. thorough examinations, including microscopic, for the 

verification of signs, luminosity and details of contour, 

affirm: 

- There was on the above-mentioned negatives no sign of 

montage, all indicating it to be a negative of the object 

really photographed; 

- Any hypothesis of posterior montagem was removed; 

- It would be impossible to prove either the existence or 

nonexistence of anterior montage, which requires, however, 

extreme technical skill and circumstances favorable to its 

execution. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. In view of the presentation of the facts and the analysis carried out 

and expressed above, it can. be concluded: 

A - That there are innumerable witnesses who affirm having seen 

UFOs ever the Island of Trinidad. Those witncs:;cs are of variou::; 

categories, and the appearances occun-ed on different days. 
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3 - ':':-.£.: the testimonies presented are fallible, owing pr:ncipally 

to tr,e little preparation of the majority of lhc observG::-.s and 

the rapidity with which the phenomenon passed, n9thi:-,g ca!:l 

be stated conclusively, therefore, as to positive da.ta c:.bout the 

UFOs. 

C - That the strongest and most valid testimony offered, that oi 

the photographer, loses its definitively convincing character 

gi.;en the technical impossibility of proving if there was or 

not previous photographic mouta<Je. 

D - That, finally, the existence of personal testimonies and of a 

photographer, oi some value given the circumstances involved, 

· permit the admission that there are indications of the existence 
\ 

of the UFO. 

--· 
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Stop the train! 
A press account states that three strange objects were seen near the town 

of Tupancireta which is in the southern state of Rio Grande do Sul. Three 
objects were flying around at low height for a considerable period of time. 
It was said the UFOs were visible for almost 12 hours. The sight was so re
markable a passenger train stopped so the passengers could watch! (75.) 

19 April. England. 

"Atomic raiders." 
3:20 a.m. London time. 
Air defense radar at the big A-bomber base at Lakenheath, Suffolk, pick

ed up some ominous radar targets at 3:20 a.m. over the English coast in the 
Wash area. There were five targets at a low altitude moving toward London. 
The high brass at Lakenheath were alerted. 

Calls were made to RAF bases and civil air authorities to determibe if 
known air traffic could account for the targets. Results were negative. 

Senior officers rushed to Lakenheath combat operations, some half dress
ed, having been called from their beds. 

Radar screens at Sculthorpe, a U.S. bomber base near Lakenheath··, confirm
ed the existence ~f the mystery targets. 

3:45 a.m. London time. 

Jet fighters were rolled out of their hangers. Pilots ran to their 
briefing rooms while they struggled to strap on their gear. The radar tar
gets were only 10 miles from Lakenheath. 

Before the fighters could take off, a Major Fletcher in charge of the 
combat center at Scul thorpe g¥ve the order "stand down." The UFOs were, he 
said, just ''weather phenomena," (76.) 

The "false alarm," coming as it did just 24 hours after protest by the 
Soviet Union, could not be kept secret among the British. The crowded is
land nation was deeply worried about a nuclear attack. It would take only a 
few H-bombs to obliterate England and there was no place to run. 

The London 2A[t;Y ~ress splashed this headline across its front page: 
FIG-ITERCREWS" ED CXJ'f---p()R 'ATOM RAIDERS' ALERT AT DAWN. (77 .) 

Like NICAP, the editors of England's Flying Saucer Review came to believe 
this "false alarm" issue was a soft spoCin"the<Ierenses put up by the anti
UFO forces. It was decided an attempt would be made to exploit the situa
tion. The Review published an appeal to its readers to launch a letter cam
paign to ge~FO-false alarm issue raised in the House of Commons. 

21 April. Tucson, Arizona. (9:30p.m.) 
"Resembling neither airplane ligh~s or wandering stars." 

An Arizona paper printed: 
"People continue to see strange things in the night sky resem

bling neither airplane lights or wandering stars. 
"Richard Simon of New York, staying at El Carnila Guest Ranch, 

Tanque Verde Road, reported he and four others saw a bright red 
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object in the sky followed by four 
smaller white objects at about 9:30 
p.m. yesterday. 

"He said the red object stood still 
in the sky while the four--srnaner 
objects, described as oval-shaped, 
contirrued moving, When he glanced 
from the white objects back to the 
red one, it was gone. The red object, 
he said, appeared bigger than the big
gest star in the heavens . " (78 . ) 

22 April . Minneapolis, Minnesota. 
(Between 10-11:00 p.m.) 

"Orange thing" hovers over house. 

(See typed report on page 96) 

23 April. General Chassin issues a 
warning. 

The Soviet complaint and global 
danger. 

Admitting that a certain percentage 
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of UFO reports stubbornly resist attempts to explain them conventionally, 
General L.M. Chassin, General Air Defense Coordinator, Allied Air Forces, 
Central Europe (NATO), wrote for public consideration an essay that urged an 
international program of UFO observati~n and data collection. He stated: 

"It is the business of governments 
to take a hand, if only to avoid the 
danger of global tragedy such as was 
revealed by the Soviet complaint to 
the Security Council recently. For 
if we persist in refusing to recog
nize the existence of these uniden
tified objects, we will end up, one 
find day, by mistaking them for the 
guided missiles of an enemy; and the 
worst will be upon us." (80.) 

Right : 
French General Lionel Max Chassin 
(1902-1970) 
TI1is picture and his obituary can 
be found in the Flying Saucer 
Review Vol.l7, NO."!"; ~e 
ml.p.2 . 
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THE LADY WHO riRIT liGHTED THIS OIJECT WAS JUST riNIIHED WITH HER EVENING IRONING 
AND IAT DOWN TO WATCH TV. THERE WAS A LOT Or INTERrERENCE WITH THE PICTURE WHICH 
SHE HAD NEVER EXPERIENCED BErORE AND IHE WAS CONCIOUB or A ILIGHT HUM AND A HARDLY 

NOTICAILE VIBRATION~ SHE OPENED THE DOOR AND LOOKED OUT or THE HOUlE TO SEE WHAT 
WAS ,CAUIING'IT 0 ·DIRECTLY ABOVE THE .HOUIE

1 
ACROSS THE ITREET ·IN A' NM!I

1
DIRE'CTION 

·a·HE'IA ... A 'L1ARQE ·.BRIGHT .ORA,N.OE LIGHT rROII WHICH THE HUll AND VIBRATION WAS APPARENTLY 

·'·COIII.'NG 'rROII • . 
, ..... 1,, ~ ; .. · .. ~-~~·.,.~ ~·~::·:~~.}' ~~~·~:·~~~::.:r--::...~~ ... i~ ··: .. , 

'·' SHE'WA8 'ITARTLED TO''IEE 'TifE"'LIGHT .JUST llt.ATIONERY, TfERE, 
'SHE. S TE~~.[o'•:'OUTB l~E :J.ND' LaOKE:D AT IT roR All OUT A Ml NUT£ 

WAS THE L~RG.E''ORANGE. LIGHT AND 'COULD NOT IIAKE OUT lr IT 

WITII. N
1
0 APPARENT 

1
IIOVEIIENT. 

BUT ALL"IHE COULD lEE • 
WAS ATTACHED TO IOIIEINC 

EL.i£ • -v..r!.·.··· •' 

·~HEN ·I .. ASKED HER
1 

.. TO. POINT UPWARD AT ABOUT .THE' A~GLE IHE SAW THIS SHE POIIUBD 
·,·ABOUT '25·•TO 3Q~"UP .. 

1
/'.,IN RE.GARD TO THE SIZE or THE LIGHT SHE COMPARED IT IN 

'IIIZE·.TO .. T
1
HAT:o.r",T

1
HE·:U,PPER HALf' or A WINDOW IN THE HOUIE•DVER·WHICH IT,WAI 

HOVERING AI 11HE OBSERVED THE SIZE or THE WINDOW rROII ACROSS_,.TKE STREET. 

·ST~RTLED AND 7f'AIGHTCNED AND HER HUSBAND NOT BEING HOllE SHE WENT NEXT DOOR AND 

CALLED HER NEIGHBOR WHO CAllE OUT• JUST AT THIS TIME THE LIGHT TOOK orr STRIGHT 
UP RAPIDLY AND SEEMED TO IPLIT INTO TWO LIGHTS SLIGHTLY IEPERATED AND LOOKED 

IOMETHING LIKE A DUIIIILL IUT SHE COULD NOT TELL 1r THERE WAS A CONNECTION BETWEEN 
THE TWO LIGHTle WHEN IT TOOK Of'f' THE COLOR CHANGED TO WHIT£ 0 

THE NEIOH10R LADY lAW THE OBJECT AI IT WAI BECOMING SMALLER AND DOING UP AND THE 
TWO Ll QHTB HAD MERCED INTO ONE SMALL WHITt LIQHT NOW• IT .OOT 10 SMALL THAT IT 
COULD NOT HAVE BEEN TOLD rADII A STAR lr THEY HAD NOT HAD ~HEIR EYES ON IT AI IT 
ROSE AND I<NEW WHICH ONE IT WAI. IT THEN ILOWLY.,OA, SLOWER .THAN IT HAD RISEN 

MOVED NORTH UNTIL IT WAS ALUOIT TO T~E HDRfZON WHt~:it REVEAlED DIRECTION AND WENT 

SOUTH PASSINO lACK OVER THE TWO LADIES .ATCHING IT AND DID ~OT QO QUITE AI NEAR 

THE SOUTH HORIZON WHEN IT REVEAlED AGAIN AND IIAD£ A i'OAT Of' C .. ACULAR PATH SACK 

NORTH AGAIN AND DISAPEAREO rROM llqHT WHEN IT·QDT SO IIMALL THEY COULDN 1 T SEE 

IT ANY LONGEAe 

THE NEIGHBOR LADY 010 NOT HEAR THE HUll OR lEE THE OBJECT WHILE IT WAS IITILL ORAND£. 
SHE HAD HOWEVER NOTICED THAT HER lV HAD A.LOT,Or INTEREEiENC[ IHORTLY IErOREe 

.. .' ... ~. 
I CHECKED THE. LOCAL CLIMATOLOGICAL OAT~.0r THE US CB~?o or COMME~CE 1 WEATHER BUREAU 

. ro~ THE MINNEAPOLIS•ST• PAUL AREA l'IR',tltil: TillE Of' THIS SIOHTINO. 

SKY COWER 
vuiaiLITY 

: l 1·.CUL111Q 

•' .· ... _\,. v:·~·~ -!~. 

-~~AiloN PRES~URl 
.0RY.8UtB 7TE~PEAATijR£ -

WET 8ULI TEMPERATURE 
RELA Tl VE Huu j D ·,·TV 
On PoiNT · · 

.WIND 01REC·Ti'oj.j 

~'J WIND'SPEED I 
--- -~ ~ '1~..:;, --·I - • ' ·: • .. . ·•' - .,!, . :'. ' -~ J ': • • 

. . . . -~ 

··-.~··· · ·-- ... -----·---···-····-~--..- -· 

~··1··-~~-~3.-.v~~--~, .. ~~~J.;:~ .. j('l .. -~ ~~ ,._. 

\-~ ":-7 1. / ·~. : •. l r.---: :l '.1 

THt tWITCH IN WINO DIRECTION IN THill PERIOO'"'jiiG.HT CAUSE A 

II P. M. 

8ALLON TO 
, .... · -.. . APPEAR TO 00 NOIITH AND ,THEN REV[IIIt A.I<!D 0~ $0UTH BUT THE REliT or THE 

',,., .. R.EPOftl; r'l.i:' CHANGES 'IN COLOR, THE HOVERING AND THEN RAPID RIB£ IN 
ALTITUDE WOULD IEEII TO RULE OUT A IIALLON. 

ROIII:RT G. SAUA 
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More from General Chassin. 
What did the General think of the ET hypothesis? 

Unlike others who held high position& in the military, the General dared 
to say: ''Why not?" He insisted that we, the people of the Earth, ITU.lst be 
willing to admit that beings may exist whose civilization has far outstrip
ped own own, "perhaps not very far away from us." He recommended that per
sons maintain an attitude of caution, work, and to reserve judgement. 
(81.) 

24 April. The Air Force gives up on the Tonopah case. 

Tne "acceptable conclusion" mentioned by Col. Gilbert is the summary of 
Dr. Fitts' letter to Howard Cross of the Battelle Memorial Institute (BMI) 
dated April 3rd. (See letter terminating investigation on page 98) 

25 April. Lt. Col. Petersen of the Danish Air Force. 
Besides General Chassin, another NATO officer went public with his UFO 

views at this time. On April 25th Lt. Col. Petersen, who was investigating 
the Danish UFO flap, talked to the Danish newspaper B-T. The Danish officer 
made no attempt to hide his unabashed ET sympathies.~pparently there was 
no restrictions imposed upon him by his superiors in contrast to the U.S. 
military. This no doubt contributed to the high number of UFO reports being 
made in Derunark. Colonel Petersen informed the newspaper B-T: 

"So many reports . .• have been sent to the Air Force Station of 
Skrydstrup that they have been unable to cope with them all and 
more are expected in the near future." (82.) 
The feature article carrying Col. Petersen's opinions appeared on April 

· 25th. A newsman, reporting on his interview of Colonel Petersen, wrote: 
" ... he cannot forbid anyone drawing logical conclusions that his 

observations on radar screens have not beeri able to overthrow his 
belief in mysterious flying objects. 

"He has, in spite of his duty of silence, found his way to disclose 
that he has seen two unidentified objects on the radar screen. They 
both disappeared when approached by two jets which had been ordered 
to investigate. 
'7he Colonel has spoken to quite a few eyewitnesses of these sight 

ings. 
"Colonel Petersen stated: 'I would like to stress that anyone who 

is confronted by a space ship should remain quiet and clam. There 
are no grounds for panicking. There is not one report available 
which gives reason to believe that they are hostile towards us on 
this earth. 
"'Nothing is gained by rejecting all the accounts as phantasy. The 

official denials the Air Force have issued one could have done with
out. When ordinary commonplace people can make authenticated obser
vations, it is no good telling them they have been taken in or been 
subject to optical illusions. Instead the authorities should take 
the trouble to talk to the eyewitnesses. 
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"'There are only very few. single witness accounts. For the most 
part unidentified objects seen in the air have been observed by sev
eral people simultaneously at different places, so one has been able 
to take thorough bearings ... In December a space ship was observed 
from Almind and Sdr. Bjert, bearings showed that it must have been 
at Fyns Hoved and that it wa~t least three kilometres in length. 
Already now I know that no sauc~an appear unless in connection 
with a mother space ship. All accounts seem to coincide. When a 
space ship appears it will fly around five to ten minutes before 
anything happens, then it will begin to unload the saucers ... The 
wave of saucers we are having now corresponds to that which passed 
over America in 1951-52. No one can make me believe that the Rus
sians could be so reckless to make experiments over American terri •·
tory. 
"'The frequency with which the space ships appear is what we first 

of all have to calulate. It is a certainty that intelligent beings 
from space do listen in to broadcasts from the earth. They appear 
every time a missile has been fired and when an atom bomb has been 
exploded. Flying saucers appeared when Queen Elizabeth visited Co
penhagen because the Air Force during the parade had been particu
larly active. Even now it is possible to foyesee events which will 
cause the saucers to appear. One theory is that they are anxious 
on other planets about our atom experiments. They are anxious to 
know if anything will happen to upset the balance of the universe.' 
·~at happens if a space ship lands near you? Colonel Petersen 

says:'Stop at SO metres from the ship and spread the arms out in a 
friendly manner. It is not necessary to speak, but think seriously 
in friendly terms. Never attempt to shoot at any object or show 
war-like intentions ... ! have not the least doubt that I would try 
and establish contact given the chance, even if my wife forbids me 
to do so,' said the Colonel with a smile. 
"Colonel Petersen is 34 years old and has spent most of his life 

in the service." (83.) 
Not only did the Colonel use the words "space ship" when discussing UFOs; 

he had the nerve to establish a non-military, non-official, UFO club. Five 
Danish jet pilots signed up. The group was known by its initials: "S.U.F.O. 
I." 

28(29?) April. Bridgeport, Connecticut. (11:10 p.m.) 
"Misty 'cigar." 

A letter to NICAP sent by a Mr. Franklin Pierce said: 
"I had been in conversation with three friends in my cellar --dis

cussing minera~s.. They left at 11:00 and we stood out in the back 
yard talking when I spotted an object in the sky. I spoke of it to 
my friends (names on request) and they all saw it. As near as I 
can, I will describe it. 
"It appeared to be cigar-shaped, but rot clearly defined, it look

ed misty, like a cloud with the moonl~ght on it. At first we thought 
it a vapor trail from a jet but the entire 'cloud' moved along at a 
very fast rate of speed. As to lenght, judging by a pencil, the way 
artists measure, it was about 1 in. on the pencil. Of course it was 
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quite high, much higher than the clouds. It was travelling approxi
mately south-southwest but when almost out of sight it curved around 
to due south. There was no bright lights(s) and no noise --just its 
vague shape. Shooting behind the clouds and then coming into view 
again in the open areas. From directly overhead, till it disappear
ed iP the south, I'd say it was approximately 2 or 3 minutes." (84.) 
30 April. El Paul, Granada, Spain. (no time) 
According to our source: 

"Sr. Ignacio Jimenez Leyva and a shepher named Torcuato Sanchez saw 
a craft come to the ground at nightfall. It was about 10 meters in 
diameter, very bright, and came to rest on a hillside. A short 10 
meters in diamter, very bright, and came to rest on a hillside. A 
short time later it flew away towards Baza, leaving a yellowish 
trail. (85.) ' 

30 April. Three day meeting of the scientific advisory board. 

A top secret meeting of the Air Force's scientific advisory board, a group 
compose~ a military and civilian experts, met at Wright-Patterson Air Force 
Base, Dayton, Ohio. This was an annual event and the UFO problem may have 
been at the top of 'list of issues to discuss, especially with the recent 
"false alarm" uproar . . The chairman of the advisory board could have a lot 
to say about UFOs, he was James H. Doolittle, a retired Air Force Lieuten
ant General whose personal experience with UFOs dated back to the 1946 Ghost 
Rockets. 

-----
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Appendix: 

... 

Translation by Donald J . Long from a photocopy of a transcript 
of the original papyrus scroll document now alleged to ·be in the 
Egyptian M.lseum of 1\lrin, Italy. Taken from the book: The Ancient 
Egyptian UFO Case? by Donald Long. Privately printed Oy"Li~ 
~esearcn Lta.~o. Box 32, Menlo Park, California. 94026-0032. 
Copyright 1994. pp.9-10. If true, this UFO report is 3,500 
years old, probably the earliest known "flying saucer" case. With 
that in mind, perhaps one could say the Egyptian's "invented UFOs." 




